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HARRIMAN FIGHTS KILL TOR NORTHERN PACIFIC 
SENDS IT IIP TO $1000 AND MONEY TO 60 PER CENT

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
LAUNCHED BY THE DUKE (WrK I KING EDWARD HAS NO FORTUNE, 

SAYS SIR MICHAEL HICKS-BEACH
is fell 01

“My thoughts are with you on this august occasion. I 
wish the Commonwealth of Australia every happiness and 
prosperity.”—King Edward’s cable to his son and his new
est Commonwealth. ?

Dependent on Revenues of Duchy of Lancaster and Parliamen
tary Grants--Royal Household Expenses to be Looked Into 

at the King’s Request—Commons Proceedings.Terrific Panic Gave Wall Street the Shivers Yesterday-Short Interest in N P.Pulverlzed-Men Ruined, Brokers 
Failed—Standard Oil Dropped 171 Points, and Other Stocks From 10 to 60—

Titanic Battle for the Control of a Single Line.

^jZndon, May 9.—The King, said the of the King’s subjects In the accession 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Michael proceedings; second, Ireland was paying 
Hlcks-Beach, to-day, in discussing the civil double to-day what she paid 18 years ago, 
list In the House of Commons, has no ànd England was paying 25 per cent, less; 
personal fortune, a fact which could not the third, the real ground for the opposl- 
be too widely known. He was, therefore, tion was the people of Ireland were mock- 
dependent upon the revenues of the Duchy ed by a freedom which was devoid of ' 
of Lancaster and Parliamentary grants, substance.
The King was anxious for a further In
vestigation Into the system of -.mirage- 
ment of the Royal household. In o(der to 
correct any abuses and wastes. The sum 
of £110,000, out of the totçl of 
£470,000 which it was proposed to grant, 
was the King's privy purse, out of which 
came the sums expended as a result of In
numerable requests for charities thruout 
the Empire, and even from foreign coun
tries, and out of which also came the 
sums expended to keep up the private resi
dences.

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, supported the Government's 
proposals as reasonable.

Redmond Gives Reasons.
Mr. John Redmond, cthe Irish leader, In 

explaining why the Irish members declined 
to support the proposals, said it was for 
three reasons: First, the Insult to certain

/

Boys. w< >
< ► The action of the Wall-street market dur

ing the past two days pretty well justified 
the publication some days ago In these 
columns of an article entitled, "Look Oat 
for a Crash.”

000 or $500,000 on Wall-street daring the 
past three or four years, is said to have 
recently sold 200 shares of Northern Paci
fic common short around 150. If he had 
not closed out his deal till yesterday his 
losses may have approached $200,000.

Other Canadian stocks than C.P.R., 
which closed around par In Toronto and 
Montreal, suffered from the Influence of 
the panic. Twin City, Commercial Cable, 
General Electric, Montreal Railway and 
Toronto Railway declined from 2 to 6 
points, but recovered before the close.

The market was so erratic yesterday

; ; the man of the moment.

.. E. H. Harriman is now the synosurc of all eyes on Wall Street, for he is I ! 
! I credited with having wrenched the control of the Northern PaciBc Railway out *1 
4* of the hands of the twin giants, J. P. Morgan and J. J. Hill. \ \

E. H. Harriman is à product of Wall Street, having grown up there from • * 
J. nothing to giant stature. He has been known in New York for twenty years, \ \
• • but did not shine in a large way until J. Pierpont Morgan drafted him into • • 
.. service to help reorganize the Southern Railway.
• • pieces of Morganeering on record, was largely Harriman’s work.
• • same time, or soon afterwards, he superintended the financial reconstruction of * !
• • the Union Pacific, thereby endearing himself to Gould, W. K. Vanderbilt and 
\ \ heavy Boston interests.
• • Following closely on the Union Pacific success he joined hands with John ! !

J. Mitchell, the Chicago banker, and revolutionized the Chicago and Alton, * *
. • taking it from old-fashioned control, swelling the capitalization and clearing £
• • millions.

fit them and
< i • >
♦

As to Opening: of Manchuria.
The Under Foreign Secretary, Lord 

Cranborne, confirming the despatch of the 
Associated Press of May 6 to the effect 
that China has not approached the powers 
In regard to opening again of Manchuria, 
said the British Government had not re

ceived any communication from the Chin
ese or American Governments respecting 
the opening of China to the tfade of the 
world.

Burning: of Dcwet’e House.
The Colonial Secretary, Mr. Chamberlain, 

answering a question, sa/d Gen. Dewed 
house had been burned In June, as the 
railroad had been cut near his farm.

Mr. Labouchere (Liberal) tried to have 
the allowance cut down from £470,000 tb 
£415,000, the amount granted to Queen 
Victoria and the Prince Consort.

The motion was defeated by a vote of 58 ~ 
to 261.

The civil list was agreed to by a vote 
of 307 to 58.

I♦ Shortly after 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing many pale and anxious faces were to 
be seen in Toronto’s down-town streets and 
in the numerous brokers’ offices of the 
city. The telegraphic advices from Wall- 
street showed that the panic of Wednesday 
had been renewed with alarming emphasis, 
and that prices were crumbling away like 
a frame building In the devouring flames.

The key of the situation was still found 
In Northern Pacific. The Harriman and 
Hill Interests appeared to be still fighting 
for control of the road, and this resulted 
in an almost , absolute disappearance of

j:
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that our quotations do not probably fully 
cover the \glde 
but below is given a table, showing Tues
day’s closing Wall-street quotations, to
gether with yesterday’s (Thursday’s) ap
proximately highest, lowest and 
figures. This table conveys an idea of 
the losses In these issues during the two 
days’ panic, and of the recoveries in the 

It is believed that the worst la 
and that with easier money to-day

fluctuations in some Issues,

t jf

♦ all Northern Pacific common stock from the 
market. Meantime theand'

i
fin il• •unfortunate 

“shorts” who had sold the Issue at from 
120 to, 180, hoping to purchase It for de
livery at much lower figures, were caught 
napping. They had to have the stock for 
delivery, and so bid any price for it. The

He rarely lets go anything he fastens to, and continued to dominate Union 
Pacific and Alton. He also rules Southern Pacific and Pacific Mail.

Z he is esteemed a bigger man than Morgan. Being twenty years 
may be Morgan’s heir as a world dazzler. He is right in the first rank

i ted
4.95 -*x-ith "faaili By many 

younger, he 
as it is.

ling,

i Building where the first Parliament was opened, and the Pre
mier of the new Commonwealth. same.

♦
the market will again approach normal4»T T"l"lirl'Tnllll,'l"M—y J r-'l'ij j

enormous liquidation Delaware * Hudson market was made at 60 
lost 59 points, Manhattan 89, Union Pacific ameliorating circumstance was found In 
38. Rock Island 35%, Atchison 32)4, St. the announcement that 
Paul 80)4, Missouri Pacific 32, C.P.R. 21 banks would to-day (Friday) loan $16,000, 
and a long list of other stocks from 5 to 0°0, ' and 
30 pointa.

men's sizes only, 
bargain. — ribbon of the Order of the Garter, thru 

Black Rod summoned the two Houses, In 
accordance with the strict formula of the 
British Parliament, and the members filed 

The c. Psalm was sung with all 
present standing, and the Earl of Hope- 
tonn read a prayer, after which the Duke 
of Cornwall and York made a lengthy ad
dress and declared Parliament open.

York’, Opening Speech.
The Duke of Cornwall and York, In 

his address at the opening of the Aus
tralian Federal Parliament, to-day, re
ferred to the wishes of the late Queen, 
who before her death signed his 
mission to open Parliament, 
a tribute to the generous aid rendered 
by the colonies In the South African 
war, the splendid bravery of the troops 
and the services of the squadron In 
China, and expressed the interest taken 
by King Edward VII. In the Australian 
people. It was his earnest prayer that 
the union, so happily achieved, 
prove an Instrument for the further ad
vancing of the welfare of the Austral
ian subjects of the King, and the 
solldatlon of the Empire.
The Duke then read the following tele

gram from King Edward VII.:
“My thoughts are with 

this august occasion. 1 wish the 
Commonwealth of Austral 1 
happiness and prosperity.”

Melbourne, May 9.—The opening of the 
first Federal Parliament at noon to-day 
was a most Impressive ceremony. The ca
pacity of the Exhibition Building, the 
scene of the ceremony, Is 12,000 persons, 
and the available space was taxed to 
the utmost. The decorations consisted of 
regimental standards, trophies of arms 
and floral festoons.

quotations on this security therefore went 
up'lij unprecedented leaps and bounds, till 
It reached TOO for ordinary sales and 1000 
for cash delivery- 
share In less than 24 hours.

The effect of this pyrotechnic display 
two-fold. In the first place it showed the 
public what the powerful factors in the 
market might do In the way of squeezing 
“shorts’’ In other securities.

In the second place, It disclosed the 
obvious fact that the so-called “community 
of interests” which was supposed to have 
been formed for the purpose of bringing 
the great railway corporations of the 
try Into accord, does not in fact exist, and 
that consequently the hopes of economy 
of operation and concurrent Increases of 
dividends had not been well founded, in 
other words, It was made apparent that 
iitlng values of stocks had been built large
ly upon purely speculative and not upon 
real actual bases.

The result was natural. The market was 
plunged Into a genuine panic, which was 
greatly Increased when the banks put up 
the rate on call loans to 50 and 80 per cent. 
Quotations smashed rapidly, and under ■

-•is ; conditions. A number of houses, but none 
of .them very large ones, failed yesterday 
on Wall-street. Following Is the table re-

per cent., an

CANADIAN CATTLE STILL BARRED 
FROM PORTS IN GREAT BRITAIN

§at Half-Price.
rl )4 Hose, good 

rib top, double 
“ss foot, regular a

12 il
the associatedrise of nearly $850 a

ferred to:In.
Some Wide Fluctuations.

Tues. Thurs. Thurs. Thurs. 
close, high. low. close-

Nor. Pacific ............  143)4 1000 100 325
Del. & Hudson .... 177 104 105 151
C. P. R........................... 113)4 105 85 07)4
Ü. S. Steel com.... 51 40 25 40)4

do. pref...................... 09 95)4 7U SO
Copper......................... 122)4 118 00 105
Atchison com...........  84 77 43 0694

do. pref. ................. 103% 98 75 91)4
Burlington..................190% 198 178 180
St. Paul.....................  180 185 132 141
Gen. Electric ......... 227% 217 200% 200%
Mo. Pacific...................  113% 103 73 93
M„ K. T. pref. .... 64% 58% 30 48%
N. Y. Central .......... 101% 153 140 147%
People’s Gas ......... 115)4 111 07% 104%
Rock Island ........... 164 158 125 120
Texas Pacific ........... 40% 44 24 41
Union Pacific com. 123% 113 76 90%

more If necessary, at H 
per cent., for the benefit of trad
ers. This should do ranch to bring the 
market back to a sane state to-day.

When values were flt their lowest there

Friday, was

1••••••«•♦••u1

i Later In the day the strained situation 
was somewhat relieved by the announce
ment that the contending Interests m 
Northern Pacific would not require im
mediate delivery of the stock, and by the 
subsequent exemption of this issue from 
the clearing-house requirements while the 
present situation exists, 
doubt still existed as to which contending 
party had the upper hand In Northern 
Pacific, but a better feeling was Induced 
by the assertion that the Hill and Harrl-

A Request for Removal of the Embargo Wes Flatly Refused, Mr, 
Fisher Admitted, but He Intended to Visit London and 

Press the Matter Personally.

ted : Every Seat Taken.
The doors were opened to the ticket- 

holders at 9 o’clock this morning, and by 
11 o’clock the auditorium was filled, except 
the royal dais. This was located beneath 
the great dome. It held a single row of 
chairs, the largest In the centre being sur
mounted by a small gold Imperial crown. 
The whole was overhung with the Royal 

ndard.

ith

39CF were rushes by the shorts to cover and 
also large purchases by bargain hunters. 
This brought about a partial rally, and 
such recoveries as the following were not
ed: Delaware and Hudson, 55; Manhat
tan, 34; Rock Island, 33; Atchison, 80; 
United States Steel, preferred, 25; Mis
souri Pacific, 28; Louisville, 23; St. Paul,

prs,
y

♦
Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—In Committee 

of Supply on the trade and commerce esti

mates to-day, Lieut.-Col. Hughes express
ed his satisfaction with the establishment 

of a steamship service to Dublin and Bel-

♦ 800,000 Canadian cattle had been landed In 
Great Britain, not one case of pleuro
pneumonia had been discovered.

Lleut.-Cpl. .Hughes said that even under 
existing regulations there was no reason 
why Canadian cattle should not be landed 
at Belfast and Dublin and slaughtered 
there, Instead of being landed at Liverpool 
and shipped back to Ireland.

Mr. Henderson thought the Government 
lost a golden opportunity for having tho 
embargo removed when they adopted the 
preferential tariff upon British manu
factures in 1897.

Mr. Clarke Wallace pointed out that the 
Minister of Agriculture having allowed five 
years to elapse without bringing pressure 
to bear for the removal of the embargo, 
made it all the more difficult to have it 
removed now.

Al^the Items In Sir Richard’s department 
were passed at 6 o’clock.

i He paid At the closecoun-pe.
wn Caps, In fine 
eds, check pat- 
nd navy serges, 
lar price ..13 I 21; C.P.R., 12%, and a large number of 

other stocks from 2 to 6 points. The rally 
Northern Pacific-] was not held and the market closed very

- man factions were negotiating with a 
view to a compromise, 
common closed around 325

fast and the trans-shipment of Canadian 
produce from those ports of the Baltic. 
He asked If the Government had obtained 
permission, of the Imperial authorities to 
land Canadian cattle at Belfast.

Mr. Fisher admitted that the Imperial

ex-
Celebrated Everywhere.

In front of the royal chair was a small 
table, on which was a telegraph key, by 
which the Duke of Cornwall and York 
to flash the opening signal thruout the 
Commonwealth, when the Union Jack 
to be simultaneously raised In every settle
ment of the Federation.

Mauve-Colored Coutumes.
The majority of the audience

WALL STREET IN A PANIC.would
ide t and if, the 

powerful rivals in the Issue succeed in
feverishly.

It is probable that a number of pro
fessional Toronto speculators dropped con-

MontreaJ, May 9.—(Special.)—The Star 
publishes the following specials from New 
York, dated to-day: It was the turn of 
the bears In Wall-street to-day. After the 
preliminary canter of yesterday afternoon

1er
*in con cerning together on a mutual basis, the 

stock should resume a normal level and 
the market would then be relieved of its 
most disturbing factor.

Tho the final loan at the close of the

99c?
wasite.

Siderahle money on Wall-street yesterday. 
One man Is said to have bèen cleaned out Government had flatly refused this request. 

However, he said, a strongly worded mem
orandum was now on Its way to England 
on thef subject of the scheduling of Cana
dian cattle. He intended visiting England 
shortly, and would also make personal 
representations on the subject, 
dared there had never been the slightest 
justification for the scheduling of Cana
dian catt

was>ur
of $10,000, and another local party, who 
also is credited with having made $4'X),-

you upon
Continued on Page 8.
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FOUB HOUSES BADLY BURNED. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY BILL

DISCUSSED BY THE SENATORS

was com
posed of ladles, mostly clad in mauve-col
ored costumes. Brilliant scattered 
of army and navy uniforms gave color 
to the acene. A great orchestra enlivened 
the ante-meridian hour with 
airs.

TARTE JUMPED ON BRITTON.Cheers and Cheers.
Prolonged cheering greeted the conclusion 

of the speech and

1
[sccA

otJl.OO *
Early Horning Blaze on Denison 

Ave. Causes a Considerable 
Amount of Damage.

He de-Weuld Not Be Criticised by a Gov
ernment Supporter—Immigra

tion Estimates Passed.
Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—Mr. Britton 

was called down by Hon. Mr. Tarte In the 
House to-day. 
criticised the Minister of Public Works 
on lavish expenditures In ont of the way 
corners of the Province of Quebec, Mr. 
Britton also protested. Mr. Tarte warmly 
replied that he did not mind criticisms 
from the Opposition, but he would not 
stand It from a supporter of the Govern
ment.

groups i
was renewed when the 

was read, 
sub- 

At ■ the
ceremony the Earl of 

Hopetoun dismissed them to their 
live Houses to elect officers.

telegram from King Edward 
The members then took the oath and 
scribed their names to the roll, 
conclusion of this

A serious fire occurred early this morn
ing on Denison-avenue, four brick houses 
being partially destroyed. The fire started 
about 1.30 in the rear of a house at No. 75 
occupied by John D. Keeler, and spread to 
thé adjoining dwellings, Nos. 71, occupied 
by John H. McBride; 73, by Joseph F. 
Cadi eux; 77, by Police Sergeant Richard 
Lobb. The occupants of the houses were 
aroused by a pedestrian,whs discovered the 
fire, and they made a hasty exit In their 
night robes

The firemen, on their arrival, found the

If In 1892, and since then, altbo;operatic
<

Hon. Mr. Miller Declared the Company Had Been Making Money 
Largely, Yet Wanted to Increase Rates-Hon. Mf. Scott 

Defended the Company—Debate Adjourned.
Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—The Senate 

to-day considered the Bell Telenhone bill 
as amended by the Committee on Banking 
and Commerce. /

rgains
ïs, Including Ar- 

Etchings and 
les, in assorted 1 
î subjects, in < 
mouldings, rega- 4 > 
special,

MAN FROM PHILADELPHIA.After Mr. Bennett had BRITAIN CAN HOLD HER OWN.Formal Proceeding;® Began.
The formal proceedings were begun at 

11.54 a.m., with the reading of the procla
mation, summoning the Senate and 
sentatives.

<

respec-
Jolm Holmes Arreeted by the Police 

Charged With Vagrancy, But 
Thprc is Something Behind It.

What the police believe Is an Important T _
arrest, was made early this morning by London» Ma^ At to-day’* session of 
Special Constables Snider and Hunt. The the Iron and Steel Institute the dlscue-
Sr'TZ ‘Ph^delp^ Hote's w^Uket £ * ‘VTrT * W"-

Into custody while on Sheppurd-street 11 m °arrett of Cleveland wae resumed. 
ab°ut * o'riock. He was accompanied by A majority of the British engineers nialn-
pon0c.Pea‘°d nw,t'hO,rômWh1,-khna°dW?eftt0J^^ 8,1

Daly’s house on Pearl-street a short tliyu j ™ America, but It would not meet the re-
before. He was taken to the Court-street 1 qnlrements of the multitudinous customers
8X:Æe,’l'Zï had Hr tBe WOrkl — =r,t,Hh firms

Jus arrived from Philadelphia yesterday j8mal1 Parcel orders. They said also that 
afternoon, and declared that be had com- Great Britain could hold her own. 
mitted no crime here to warrant bis arrest.

That Wus the Opinion Expressed 
by British Engl nee re at Iron 

and Steel Institute.
An Opera Company There.

The entire audience thereupon 
the first bars of the Hallelujah 
were played by the orchestra, and the 
chorus was snng by

repre-
Nocfe^was signalized by a fan

fare of trompeta from the military band

rose as amendments, which he read, 
accepted by the committee, 
were as follows:

“No higher rates than the rates for 
each branch of telephone service in 
force In 1802 in the municipalities of 
Canada, respectively, except as herein 
otherwise provided: (a) For long dist
ance messages; (b) For rental of tele
phones to subscribers, 
other purpose whatsoever, 
chargeable, payable, or recoverable In 
any such municipality, and In any sum 
paid in excess of the said rates, after 
June 30, 1901, may be recovered by 
the subscribers In an action therefor 
in any court of competent jurisdiction, 
or may be deducted from any rates. 
The said rates In any municipality 
may be increased or diminished by ord
er of the Governor-in-Council, 
the application of the company or of 
any interested municipality, and there
after the rate so ordered shall be the 
rate under this act, until again similar
ly adjusted -by the Governor-in-Coun- 

The word “rates” in the section 
shall apply not only to the 
charged for the rental or use of tele
phones but also to charges for 
sages from any 
municipality to any other person In an
other municipality, commonly known 
as long-distance messages.”

Amended lu a Curions Way. 
There was also a fifth, which had been 

amended In a very curious way, on the 
motion of Hon. Mr. Lougheed, for, whilst 
it repeated the section of the act of 1893, 
providing for the Governor-In-CounclI hav
ing the control of the rates, it admitted 
that the rates had need to be revised. The 
amendment took away the vested rights 
of the public.

Two were 
The others69 chorus

Iter Colors, Col- * ! 
atlnotypes and < > 
lies, framed in O 
1 gilt mouldings, i >
• sPeclal’ 2.50 ! ’

-y» < l

urniture * 
>ns.

outside. an opera company. 
“Rule Britannia” followed, and, finally,the 
whole assemblage Joined in singing “God 
Save the King.” A fresh blare of 
pets followed, the royal party retired and 
the ceremony was over.

Duke as an Admiral.
The royal party then entered, and was 

conducted to the dais, the orchestra play- 
The Duke,

who wore an admiral’s uniform, with the I

Hon. Mr. Klrehhoffer said he thought the
roofs of the four buildings in flames, and by ”̂D the WU’ clause
for a while It looked as if there would be clause- The flrst clause was to Increase 
for a while it looked as if there would be , the capital to $10,000,000. This was not
a large conflagration. Water was thrown opposed, and he supposed it might be taken 
on the burning buildings from all tides, as pasaed> g takftn
and In less than half an hour the blaze 
was under control.

The contents of the four houses were 
badly damaged by water, and the loss Is 
extensive. The buildings also suffered to 
a great extent, the roofs being completely 
destroyed.

Clarke Wallace worsted Hon. Mr. SIfton 
In a discussion of the Immigration policy 
and made the Minister admit that a state 
ment to the effect that - an arrangement 
had been made with W. T. R. Preston to 
come to Canada was justified.

truin-tng the National Anthem.

or, for any 
shall be

Clause 2 was 
struck out.

Hon. Mr. Klrehhoffer then moved that 
the clause compelling the company to sup
ply telephones on application to residents 
within 500 feet of their lines be adopted.

Affects Every Community.
Hon. Mr. Miller pointed out that, altho 

Toronto was somewhat to the fore In 
position to this bill, yet the bill affected 
the whole community, owing to the great 
powers given the Bell Telephone Co. They 
had petitions from 22 municipalities, and 
whether they had a Bell Telephone Co. or 
not, every section of the country was in
terested.

a new one, which was♦ of the old man seems to rest first, on the 
fact that, the fire occurring just as it did, 
that the building must have been set on 
fire designedly^ Secondly, the assumption 
that the old man was tired of the family 
and wanted to be rid of them, because 
they were an expense and a nuisance to 
him. He had sold the place and was com
ing to town to five; he had sufficient means 
himself for his own wants. These reasons, 
together with his demeanor since the fire, 
his refusal to purchase a coffin for the 
charred remains of the children, his run
ning from the scene of the fire, not return
ing even to see his heart-stricken wife, 
also statements made by him on the day 
following, which do not appear to coincide 
with what actually happened, all 
against him.

Tho proceedings before the magistrate to
day were not concluded this evening, and 
an adjournment was ordered until te-mor- 
row morning, when Constable Williams will 
be called. The general opinion seems to 
be that up to the present the evidence la 
not sufficient for committal.

OHouse and 
rgala.
Cote, made on * * 
with folding * \ 

ong steel wire, ’ ’ 
e support, 30 1 > 
:, regular $1.25, i >

Mr. Taylor turned up the Anditor-Gener-

r»?nrs,,r,r t sstr jjt $migration services. He wished to know notified h, neî?* . detective»

to lecture In the North of Ireland. description.
Mr. Taylor read out payments to half 

a dozen other clergymen for immigration 
work, and reminded the supporters of the 
Government who approved of this policy 
how they had almost hounded Rev. Dr.
Benson of Ottawa out of the country be
cause Sir John Macdonald paid his 
ponses to give a lecture on Canada in the 
Old Country.

The House adjourned at 1.45 a.m., after 
the Immigration Items of the main esti
mates were well put thru.

j|
it Mr. Garrett replied to his critics at 

length, declaring Great Britain only ob
tained the markets of the world by de
livering products cheaper than her com
petitors.

The total damage will amount 
to .about $3000. No. 71_ Is owned by the 
occupant, Mr. McBride, his loss being fully 
covered by insurance. Mr. Cadleux, who 
occupied No. 73, had his furniture Insured

his huild-

Sons of the Accused Have Modified 
Their Opinions Since the 

Coroner’s Inquest.
198 ♦ op-

WILL PARADE ON VICTORIA DAY.

At a mooting of the officer® of the Toron
to garrison, held at the Canadian Military 
Institute yesterday afternoon, It was de
cided to hold a parade of the infantry 
on the morning of May 24. The usual 
loyal celebration will be held, the 
details to be given out later.

for $700 In the Manchester Co. T 
lng is owned by William Keeler. Mr. 
John D. Keeler’s property at No. 75 is 

Manchester Co. for $700.

Camp Cota, se* ♦
tick- i ►

SHORN LAMBS.
, In good 
special. upon The lambs have had of late a long gam 

hoi on Wall-street, but sheaiing time bug 
come at last, and the wind of adveralty n 
qot tempered to the ahem lambs of the 
stock market.

.98 Î also insured In the 
The contents of Sergeant Lobb’s house 
were insured In the Western Co. for $600. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.

ï enamel finish, < ►
ry post pillars, i f 
rnaments, eome" i > 
ed, gingle and i ► 
price $7.50 to o
-. 6.35 J

THE EVIDENCE NOT YET COMPETED. ex

fullONE WOMAN DISCHARGED. Mr. Miller reviewed the history of the 
company since It was created in 1880, and 
the successive Increases of the capital to 
1892, when the capital was placed at $5,- 
000,000. In 1896 a contract was made with 
the city ef Toronto. It was provided (h 
the new act that the .company would not 
Increase its rates without the consent of 
the Governor-in-Council. This clause was 
declared Inoperative. If they could 
away statutes by saying Parliament was 
overreached, it would be absurd. The bill 
was reported In 1896 from the committee 
without amendment.

In 1897 the question again came up, when 
Hon. Mr. Mills gave an opinion that the 
clause respecting regulation of rates 
inoperative. Before the Minister of Jus
tice gave this opinion the Bell Telephone 
Co. had taken advice from the best 
sel. The company had treated the House 
with the greatest disrespect. They had 
been asked why they wanted the extra 
capital, but they had not answered.

Paid Dividend of 8 Per Cent.

General Opinion Now I» That There 
Will Not Be a Committal to 

Higher Court.

cil.
The Coming Light.

The Siche Gns Company has just closed 
a contract to light the Windsor House, 
Bala. Muskoka. and with Mr. C. S. 
Gzowskl to light his ne*w summer resi
dence at Star Island. Lake Joseph. The 
following letter to Mr. J. H. Chewett, 
president of the Rossin House Company, 
who has put in a Siche to light hie resi
dence at Weston, Ont., will speak for It
self:

Bertha Sear le® Exonerate® Her
Companion in the Case of the 

Raised Cheque®.
Inspector Stark received word yesterday 

that the Searles women now under arrest 
at Pittsburg charged with having one of 
the $100 bills stolen by G. A. Wlnton from 
the Bank of Commerce here, had exonerat
ed her companion, Williams, at the pre
liminary investigation, and the latter was 
discharged. The New York authorities are 
still Investigating Bertha Searles’ accusa
tion against the New York negro gambler, 
Chappel, and something Important In con
nection with the matter Is expected to de
velop within the next few days.

Mr. Balter’® New Position.
Montreal, May 9.—(Special.)—W. It. Baker, 

executive agent for the C.P.R. at Winnipeg, 
has been appointed assistant to the second 
vice-president, Mr. D. McNlcolL

ratested ash, neatly < t 
drawer fronts, i >, 

lied plate mlr- 4 ►
5 *pe 10.90 ♦

THE FRENCH HAD FIGHTING.
mes- 

person In oneParry Sound, Ont., May 9.—The proceed
ings in the preliminary trial of Joseph Par- 
ton, charged with murder in connection 
with the fire at his» farmhouse near Hurd- 
vllle, began before Police Magistrate Far
ter at the Court House here to-day. Mr. 
W. L. Haight, district crown attorney, 
appeared for the Crown, and Mr. F. It. 
Powell of Parry Sound for the prisoner.

Brigand® Attacked and Defeated 
Them—Table® Finally Turned. 

Paris, May 9.—An official despatch from 
Tonqnln announces that a band of Chinese

quarter cut 4 ►
y hand carved 
nd stand have + 
ith 24x30dnch + 
mirror, bed- ^ 
wide, regular ^
™ 23.65 « >

The Silk Hat Season.
No invention In hat wearGOOD THING MAYOR IS RICH.

brigands from the Province of Kwang si 
recently attacked the French post at Ling 
Lan (Lin An) and drove the garrison oift, 
killing five and wounding seven men. 
few days later the brigands attacked the 
French post at Sooglang, but were driven 
off, leaving 33 killed.

will ever take the placeargue
*:Hi. Worship of Ottawa May Loan 

the City Money to Pay Corpora
tion Employee.

Ottawa, May 8.—Mayor Morris 
! nounced that if

of the silk hat for dress 
occasions. They attach a 
dignity of bearing that iso 
other hat style possesses.

The main features are in / 
selecting the proper shape, 
buying the best quality 
and not paying too much 
for one. These features 
you can be sure of obtain
ing if you buy from the 
W. & D. Dlneen Co., 

Temperance-streets.

Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company
of Canada:
Toronto, 7th May, 1901.-J. H. Chewett, 

Esq., Toronto. Dear Sir,—I have seen 
some of the “Siche” Acetylene Gas Ma
chines in use, and have carefully examined 
the design and method of operation. In 
my judgment the machine Is simple, con
venient to use and not likely to get out 
of order. The means for charging It and 
for cleaning are simple and effective.

The machine is automatic in its action, 
and while It cannot store up any large 
quantity of gas, yet It produces It as 
fast as called for by the number of lights 
In use. When the light® are put out the 
production of gas ceases. The

<>, m

I
A

has an- 
the Finance Committeerussels ♦ 

78c. ♦
Evidence of the Family.

The evidence of Mrs. Parton, wife of the 1 8 8 t0 Provide funds he 
accused, also that of the two sons, who a(*' isability of going down
were the occupants of the house on the 10Wn pocket and advancing the $50,000

Nothing !t0 to pay the corporation employes

The band finally, 
May 2, was driven back into Kwang 81 
with heavy loss. Ten Frenchmen 
wounded during the fighting.

will consider 
Into his

s Carpet, with* 
tirs to match, ^ 
olorlngA good J

.78 J
SIR LOUIS DAVIESnight of the fire, was taken, 

was elicited from these witnesses of a *lle taxes come in. The Mayor’s
damaging character to the husband and , iDtlmatlon has been received with much 
father, and all appeared to be quite unable | commendation on all sides.

Questioned In reference to it, His Wor-

Hon. R. IV. Scott In Defence.
Hon. R. W. Scott reviewed the history 

of the legislation of 1892.

NEARLY BURNED TO DEATH.Fri-
corner Yonge and 
They are sole selling agents In Canada 
for the genuine Henry Heath and Dunlaps 
hat».

Will Probably Go on the Bench, and 
Mr. Emmereon Into the Cabinet.
Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—It Is said that 

Sir Louis Davies has decided to go upon 
the bench, and that his place in the Cabi-

Woodstock, May 9.—Mrs. Kevell, wife of 
Dr. Revell, was lighting a fire this

<>.
■t tor 35o:
Tapestry Car- ,, 
new patterns , 

table for any w 
e at

At that time,
there had been no excitement In the 
11c mind about rates. There had been no 
notice; the bill came back to Parliament, 
and the company had to either accept the 
amendment or lose the bill.

lng, when her clothing caught fire and she 
was terribly burned. She was a paralytic 
and could not put out the flames, 
hopes are held out for her

pub-to explain the origin of the fire or to a<l- j 
vance any reason whatever for its occur- 8a*^ that he will wait a while and f

1 see what action the Finance Committee Is 
going to take.

pressure of 
gas Is limited, and cun be a!Justed to 
prevent any excess of pressure beyond 
that necessary for the proper combustion 
of the burners.. From th^se qualities 1 
judge it to be a machine that will prove 
to be easily cared for and safe to use. 
Yours very truly, (Signed) Geo. C. Robb, 
Chief Engineer.

Write for illustrated catalogue, Siche 
Gas Go., 83 York-street, Tdront.o.

.35 « Few Loeal Shower®.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 9.— 

(8 p.m.)—The weather to-day ha® been 
showery In fthe Northwest Tterrftortvs,- 
Manltoba and Ontario, elsewhere fair. 
The temperature has been about 76 over, 
Northern Ontario and in Central New 
Brunswick, and 70 in Manitoba. In other 
localities it ha® been lower.

maximum temperatures —

In 1897 the company paid a dividend of 
8 per cent., had a surplus of $80.000,

rence. The boys seemed disposed to modify 
statements made by them at the Inquest 
os to the father’s cruelty and harshness 
towards themselyes and other members of 
the family. From the evidence to-day 
they made it appear that the old man 
was not particularly hard on them, and if 
In times past he had been, perhaps it was 
because they deserved it.

The Sueyicion® of Foul Play.
The suspicion of foul play on the part

Smallnet will
who will thus become Minister of Marine

be given to Mr. Emmerson,* !recovery.and
a reserve of $800,000, yet they came' to 
Parliament and asked for power to Increase 
the rates. In 1898 ahd

n«r for $4.8». , , g
18 Inches wide, + 
fancy checks £ 

imer booses, , i4.25 Î
ima for 33. 4 >

Scotch Lino- < > 
ride, light and - 4 \ 
lock and floral 4 ► 
lichens, halls 4 ► 

and 33 4 >

As to his
own position, he was obliged to obey the 
will of Parliament.

Will Demand Apology.
Mayor Morris said today that he will 

call upon Aid. Champagne to apologize for 1 prorogation of Parliament,

and Fisheries. These changes are scheduled 
to take place almost immediately after the WHEN A FELLER IS OUT OF A JOB.

All Nature Is sick, from the heels to her 
hair,

She is all out of kilter and out of repair 
When a feller Is out of a Job.

Hâin’t no juice in the earth, or no salt In 
the sea,

Haln’t no ginger In Mfe, in this land of 
the free,

And the universe ain’t what it’p cracked 
up to be,

When a feller is out of a job.

This opposition wae 
purely emanating from the City of To
ronto, and was meredy artificial opposi
tion. Mr. Miller had been misled 
making very grave statements, which were 
absolutely untrue. One would suppose this 
was a' fearful monopoly,which had, 
how or other, managed to obtain extraord
inary powers.

lh$9 the company 
had surpluses amounting 'to $149/000. As 
a matter of fact, at the time they desired 
to raise the rates they had a rest of $949,- 
000. The company, when t£ey applied to 
Parliament for an Increase of rates, had a 
total surplus of nearly a million. He read 
from an examination made in Montreal that 
the company had shown a deficit By provid
ing for a 15 per cent, depreciation of plant, 
which was included In the running 
penses. This amounted to $102,000. It 
was with this statement that the company 
went to the <5overnor-in-Council. and ask-

in
calling him an upstart and an Informer, at
last night’s meeting of the Finance Com- j Mo®t Everyone Would Smoke 
mittee. If everyone knew the excellent quality

Aid. Champagne, speaking of the matter 1 and satisfaction there is 
this morning, said that he was going to 

, give the Mayor a severe calling-down for 
slurring him.

Into
Minimum and ■■ „ _ „ ■■■

Victoria, 42—56; Calgary,28~ 4<*( Edmonton, 
34-48; Qu’Appelle, 42--58: Winnipeg, 
42—70; Port Arthur, 32—50; Parry hound, 
54-76; Toronto, 52 -02; Ottawa, ISO--78; 
Montreal, 50-74; Quebec, 46-60; Halifax, 
38—68.

in our Osgood® 
i cigars. The skill In the making of them.
! the high grade of tobacco In them, and the

Crimson Ramblers.
The fastest growing and hardiest climb

ing rose ever offered, 
the brightest crimson, born in clusters, 
and retain their color for two or three 
weeks. We have large,* well-grown plants 
In full bloom, which will grow from 8 to 
12 feet this season. See them at our sales 
rooms.
445 Yonge-street.

Flowers are or..............„• --------------------------- ------ - ! price, 5c straight, makes the Osgoode the
DEUTSCHLAND MAKES A RECORD. ! popular cigar of the day.® Box of hundred

______ prepaid anywhere in Canada on receipt oi
$4.50. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West.

♦
pie® 95c. #

, samples, 50 ♦ 
; and 4 yard» • 
n, these have < k 
us, and are £ 
them,

Probabilities.
Lower Lake® and Georgia* Bay— 

Easterly wind®; mostly fair, with a 
few local showers; not mack

Something Omitted.
Hon. Mr. Miller took the charter and 

read a portion which Mr. Scott had 
omitted, showing that the North American 
Company had to obtain the consent of a 
municipality before it could erect a pole, 
whilst the Bell had not. There was also 
a restriction on the rates.

Hon. Mr. Scott said the point was 1m 
material. The idea that the Bell Telephone 
Company was something hostile to Can
ada was not founded

The shareholders were pretty equally dis
tributed over Ontario and Quebec.

Hon. Mr. McCallum did not see that was 
any reason they should bleed the rest of 
the people.

What Increase is Wanted For.
Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B.C.) asked what 

The present increase was wanted for.
Hon. Mr. Scott said the company had 

been going largely Into long distance tele
phones. They wanted to extend this In 
the Northwest.

Hon. Mr. McMillan asked if any stock

NAVIGATION MEN.
Patents. — Fetherstonna-ugrii <fc Co., 

King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.

Over 25 Miles an Hour for Twenty- 
Fonr Honrs Straight.

Now York. May 9.—Tho giant Hamburg- 
iAmerican Line steamship Deutschland, 
which arrived in port -this afternoon from 
^Hamburg. Southampton and Cherbourg, 
succeeded in making a day's run on this 
voyage which surpasses any previous day’s 
record in the history of steam navigation. 
Five hundred and eighty seven knots, or 
676.61 statute miles, is the record of the 
Deutschland’s run from noon on May 8 to 
noon to-day. An hourly average speed of 
24.53 knots was main.aim-d thruout the 
whole 24 hours. This is a record that has 
never been equalled «fry any vessel.

ex-

El cl wards and H&rt-Smitn. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank or • 
Commerce Building:, Toronto

Dunlop's, 5 King street west and.95 ♦ change in temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

Valley—Easterly winds, mostly fair, with 
a few local showers; not much change in 
temperature.

Lower

“Clan Mackenzie” Whiskey, the finest in 
the world, the best Scotch whiskey distil 
led, for sale by all dealers. George McCon
nell & Co., Colborne-street, Toronto, sole 
agents.

4 ► t*d an Increase ef rates.irtain for 4 >
The company had been created a mon

opoly, and the public should be protected.
Toronto and Montreal.

It was said that an offer had been made 
to/the city of Toronto to place her on the 
«me footing as the city of Montreal, but 
in Montreal they had competition.

The fact that Montreal had to have a 
service in two languages made that city 
uo criterion.

Hon. Senator Thibaudeau thought that 
vas far-fetched. The French paid the 
same as the English.
American Co. Controlled Canadiar.

lion. Mr. Miller, continuing, said that 
he American Bell Telephone Co. controll

ed the Canadian company, and read that 
48 or 50 per cent, of the latter’s capital 
.-took had been given for patent rights 
in the American company.

Amendment® Moved.
In committee, he had moved three

Turkish Baths at Bomber's, 76c.o 92 Colt Kicked Him to Death.
Dunrohin, Ont., May 9.—Shortly after 

noon yesterday Mr. Daniel Baird of the 
second line of Torbolton was kicked by a 
colt, which he was leading to the pasture, 
and died this morning from the Injuries 
received.

rNottingham J J 
b inches widft ' ■ 
n white and ♦ 
b lock stitch ▼ 
k suitable for #

p" 1.98 “

Lawrence—Northeasterly 
winds; fair to cloudy ; not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf—Light winds; fine and moderately .
warm.

Maritime—Light winds; fine; not much 
change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate easterly winds; 
fair and warm, becoming showery by 
night.

Manitoba—Fresh westerly and northwest
erly winds; cooler and showery.

ed StNotice to Hotelkeeper®.
The notices which are required to be 

placed In each bedroom of every hotel, 
regarding .the fire escape, and the liability 
of hotelkeepers for loss of valuable*, can 
be had on application to E. Dickie, 28 
East Wellington street.

* Perfection Smoking Mixture, guaran
teed cool. One trial will convince you 
of Its merits. Alive Bollard.

fact.
Cure a Cold la » Few Hoar®.

Dr. Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules; no 
buzzing, no griping; money refunded if 
they fail. 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy. 135

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.9c.
56 4 ►Muslin, 

large range 
regular prl?e < ►

Church of England Woman’s Auxil
iary. St. James’ Cathedral school, third 
day.

“Brownies in Fairy Land,” Massey 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Toronto Teachers' Association, Kyer- 
son School, first day.

Public Library Board, 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “Princess Chic,” 

8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House. Man tell, In “A 

Secret Warrant,” 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “Wicked London,” 

8 p.m.
Shea’s» Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 

8 p.m.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.

.,9 ♦n-
MAHRIAGES.

POO LG—HARVEY—On Mny 8, at the 
Metropolitan Church, hy Rev. R. 1*. 
Bowlea. Ida Mary, daughter of W. H. 
Harvey, Esq., to Mr. W. Harry Poole, 
both of

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Cook's Torklsn * steam baths, 204 King 
vtr .cures colds, coughs and rheumatis mn O’BRIEN’S PAPER SEIZED.

V,Inches, made 
mounted on ^ 

tiled with in- t
sse-l.

From.
....Hamburg 

□New York .... .Hamburg
..Halifax .......... Glasgow
..Naples.............New York
. .Liverpool ....New York
..Uverpool ..Philadelphia 
..Cherbourg ....New York
...Father Point .Liverpool 
..Halifax ....... London
..Halifax ..E.London,S.A.

At.May 9.
Pennsylvania......... New York
Deutschland...
Corean...............

Teutonic......
\Vaeshmd........
Columbia..........
Lake Superior.
l>abome.............
Micmac...............

Returning Canadians.
Father Point, May 9.—The steamship 

Lake Superior, from Liverpool, has 23 re
turning Royal Canadians, belonging to 
Stratbcona’e and Brabant’s Horae.

Dublin, May 9.—The police to-night seized 
Mr. William O’Brien s weekly paper, The 
Irish People. It is reported that the seiz
ure was 
upon King Edward.

Another report says that The Irish Peoj 
pie was seized for a coarse personal attack 
upon Mr. George Wyndham, the Irish Sec
retary.

Toronto..38 ::
DEATHS.

BROWN—At 27 Wnlton-atreet, on Thun 
day. May 9, Gertrmle Evajlnc Brown, 
only daughter of Mrs. Mary Brown, aged 
20 years.

Funeral Saturday at 8 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

» made on account of reflections
Thursday, ♦ 
M.y 9. | [

Turkish Baths at Pember’s. 75c

Clinton G. Arm», TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the cause

Local Mnungft-r 
Oakville Stvamlioat Co. Continued on Pave 2.
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KELP WASTED£
CANVASS I 

for health and accident Insurance- 
policies have all the up-to-date features' 
liberal commissions paid. Apply to John 
A. Macdonald, District Agent, Canadian 
Hallway Accident Insurance Co., 44 Vic- 
torla-street, Toronto.

ANTED—AGENTS TOW

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

SA E—CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
th Spadlna estate, on Davenport 

road, overlooking the city, and near the 
contemplated street railway along Dupont 
street and the new Golf Cluh ground. 
Apply to Hoskin, Ogden & Hoskln, 23 t! 
ronto-street, Toronto. M.2.10t«fo

TpOR 
F on

WANTKL _

a IGN WRITER WANTS SHOP BOOM 
O Bor 6, World. “•

PERSONAL,.

*

V
1

THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING-2•I before proceedings had commenced on the 
etock exchange that a panic could oe 
averted only by the strongest measures
and with the - greatest difficulties. The 
fact was apparent that the corner la 
era Pacific was still, unbroken. , _
efforts to avert the panic were devoted to 
circulating reports that the conferences 
between the contending Interests In North
ern Pacific, which continued lu eue form ot 
another thruout the night, had resulted m 
a compromise, which would free the shorts 
In the stock from their compromised posi
tion.

These efforts proved utterly Ineffective in 
face of the first quotations tor Northern 
Pacific on the tape.
Northern Pacific at flOOO a. Share.

The price paid for the stock ran np qulcfc- 
Iv to $200 per share, and then to $300, to 
$500, and even to $700 per share on regu
lar transactions and $1000 per share for 
cash. The cash price paid meant that the 
unfortunate shorts who were unable to 
borrow the stock hikt night for delivery 
to-day had to pay the cash price the engi
neers of the corneiv-chose to ask for it. 
The figures Indicated In these opening tran
sactions meant ruin for a very large out
standing short Interest In the stock. The 
perception of this fact was the principal 
impelling cause In producing the demorali
zation in the stock market. As prices be
gan to go down, the disposition to buy 
decreased, and the determination to sell 
seemed to grow in geometrical ratio. Such 
a shovelling out of stocks as occurred dur
ing the second hour of to-day’s stock 
market was never seen before. After a 
sale had-e>hee
broker would throw in an additional block 
at anywhere from 6 to 10 points lower 
without stopping to demand any Intermed
iate price for his offering- The extent ot 
the decline during the halt hour was as 
great In some cases as has taken weeks to 
attain on the advance.

In Delaware & Hudson the extreme de
cline was 59 points, Manhattan 38%, Rock 
Island 35%, Union Pacific 88, Atchison 

check the declines In prices. The banks, PWL 28%, St. Paul 80%, Mls-
on the other hand, became more conserva- 8oar^ Phclflc 32, Southern Pacific 20%, U. 
five, and decided to loan only to their Pre*- while a range of 5 to
regular customers. Some borrowers were points would coter the collapse In nenr-
forced to pay anywhere from ^<10 every active stock In-the exchange,
to 40 per cent. for money. A ; Standard Oil Fell 171 Points, 
more hopeful feeling was induced by j the outside market the stress of the 
semi-official statements that the leaders in j demand for funds was shown by the per- 
the financial world had Insisted that the i pendicular drop In the price of Standard 
Harrlman-Morgan-Hill people come to some I OH °* HI points over night. The stock 
basis of agreement in order to relieve the | 80 ^ at 650, compared with 821 last night, 
situation. i 7116 same urgent need was reflected In the
Harrlman Controls Northern Pacific bond market, where all grades of bonds 

A further despatch says: There is a truce | wer^. offered on a declining scale. The 
in the Northern Pacific situation. But it 8acr,“c*® there were naturally much less 
is said 1n Wall-street that “Jim" Hill has l1™ 8*ock department of the market.

After the turn Id the market came, which 
It did about noon, it was noticeable that

was denied by Kuhn-Loeb * Co., and their 
associates In the deal, that they had bad 
any desire to “squeese" the shorts, all ot 
their buying having been done simply to 
secure Northern Pacific stock for voting 
purposes! and not a specnlatlve manoeuvre.

The most -prominent figures In the finan
cial world were vitally interested In the 
outcome of the unprecedented situation 
disclosed by the Harrlman challenge for 
control of the Northern Pacific, and throngs 
crowded the offices of Plerpont Morgan 
& Co„ Knhn-Loeb & Co., and the First Na
tional and National City banks, anxiously 
awaiting

of va ileus financial leaders thru- 
out the morning.

Broking: House* Foiled.
The assignment of Charles $1. Slckels, a 

broker, or 15 Wall-street, Is announced. 
Immediately after the announcement of 
Stckels* failure came those of John P. 
Lee, and S. A. Fields, tiickels’ liabilities 
are $86,000.

The leading banks have refused to loan 
money In the present excited condition 61 
the market. There had been apprehension 
that large funds of money might be called 
from New York by the country banks, but 
so far money was being forwarded to New 
York, largely by bargain-hunters from an 
over the country, who wished to secure 
cheap stocks. There are many people who 
could not borrow or afford to wait. These 
threw their - stocks overboard, practically 
regardless of prices.

At 2 o’clock a semi-official announcement 
was made that the Gallatin National Bank 
would lend. $16,000,000 at 6 per cent., act
ing for the associated banks of the city.

The failures of W. H. Brower of 00 
Broadway and J. T. Lee of 62 Broadway 
were announced on the Consolidated Ex
change. Rumors were circulated affecting 
the credit of several stock exchange houses, 
but were soon officially denied. Shortly 
after 1 o’clock A. A. Houseman He Co. 
loaned $1,000,000 at 6 per cent., and it was 
said that other strong firms were lending 
their available funds in the efforts to

HARRIMAN FIGHTS HILL 
FOR NORTHERN PACIFICFine Ready-to-Wear ClothingOak Hall?! Nerth- 

The first
t,

Continued from Page 1.? How Much Do 
You Want to Pay 
for a Good - 
Suit of Clothes?

down hill In prices started In 
After the balloon

the race
earnest this morning, 
the toboggan. The shorts were too excited 
to enjoy the rides; it took their breath 

The balloon was well punctured,
news. There were many confer-

away.
and the weak spots let ont “the hot air” 
which the lnflators had dealt In, in copious 
quantities. It was a case when “money 
talks.’* The bulls, who have been having 
things all their own way for months, tried

ences

at first to. remargpi iff expectation of a 
rally, but, 'Northern Pacific excepted, the 
rally didn’t come easily. It was a selling 
market, and the shorts just “sat tight,** 
and let things whiz. The panic started at 
11 o'clock. The Northern Pacific corner 
was one cause of the prices tumbling rapid
ly. The market went all to pieces and 
there was a tremendous scene of excite
ment on the floor of the exchange. The 
market, apart from N.P.,opened down from 
1 to 4 points. In the first half hour it 
steadied a little, 
corner in Northern Pacific 
stocks tumbling again. The declines were 
great. Union Pacific sold down to 80, 
United States Steel, common, opened *t 
46, against last night’s closing figure, 47. 
It sold down to 25, and then recovered. 
Atchison, against 77% at the close yester
day, sold from 76 to 75 on sales of 4000 
shares. It then sold as high as 78*4 in 
the first hour. Union Pacific opened from 
113 to 106 on sales of 25,000 shares. It 
recovered to 110%. Misaouri Pacific opened 
from 103 to 100. It recovered before It 
o'clock. Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
opened at 193. It fell off In later sales 
to 191. ^London market for Americans 
was very irregular, tho In most instances 
some advances were scored. Erie issues 
again suffered thru fears that the Northern 
Paclflc-Burllngton-Quincy 
would not be carried thru, 
case Wednesday, attention was almost en
tirely engrossed with the railway list and 
little of Importance took place elsewhere. 
Canadian Pacific sold at 104 to 105%, and 
went as low as 85,closing somewhat strong
er. Things were very lively from the mo
ment of the exchange’s opening. The trad
ing Was furiously active, and for the first 
half hour, at least, apparently without 
support, altho Northern Pacific rose higher 
and higher on the blddfhg of the frightened 
shorts.

I

Any suit at any price you pay here is the best money s 
worth’in ready-made clothing in the city—it sounds like 
big talk—but it’s fact—

Special mention here of our extra good value tines 
in fine tweeds and serges—the qualities are fine the 
tailoring is excellent—and whether you’re tall or sh»rt— 
stout or slim—straight or stooped—we can fit you—two 
popular prices—

Then at U o'cloek, the 
started all

n made at a fixed price, a

10.00 and 12.00
Stylish Oxford Grey Overcoats samo prices.h

ti

Furnishings Special arrangement 
As was the

r

60 dozen unlaundered shirts—reinforced hack 
end front—that set! in regular way 
for 50c, we’ll sell for................................... .38

t4Arrow=Brand” Collars, 3 for 5oc
f

been ousted from the control of the road.
The truce comes from this reason: Kuhn, .. ... _ .
loeb & Co. and J. P. Morgan & Co. an- *“? 8ellins of bonds still continued, and 
nounced just beforexnoon that they had \ 8 was esplalned 88 being due to a wish 
nfcieed not to require delivery of any I * buy stocks at the at-
Northern Pacific stock for 24 hours. These ■ tractive level of prices to which the mar-

! ket had fallen. The drop
of many substantial 
to n level at which

Oak Hall Clothiers
Wall-street at large appeared to be In a 

thoroly confused state of mind as to the 
actual status of the railway situation ln 
the west, and it was Indeed confusing to 
reconcile the conflicting claims of the con
testants for the control of (Northern Paci
fic. Interest was almost entirely centred 
in this question, and even the stringer-t 
monetary situation received little atten- 

comparison. As fast as 
Pacific went up the ether 

were going down. The

116 Yonge.115 King E.
in pricestwo houses represent the parties who have . , .

t<en contending for the control of North- <*arried stocks 
era Pacific. They had a meeting In the Properties /down
forenoon, and Kuhn, Loeb & Oo. made the. curr<-n* rate of dividends paid upon 
announcement for both firms of the first *“em an<* wc11 assured make them attrac- 
step toward a settlement of the greatest Investments.
fight that ever occurred in Wall-street. “ was n very notable fact that thruout
Wall-street says that the Harrlman syndl- mo8t acute period of to-day’s dtstur- 
cate, with the Stanard Oil people and Geo. bance there was nothing neard to indicate 
Gould behind them, have defied Hill and donht of the sound and prosperous condl- 
Morgan, and now control the Northern **ons ^ndn8tr.v and business at large in 
Pacific. The rout of Morgan and his faction *“e coun^ry. The stock ifarkcv collapse 
is the most amazing thing in the history waa attributed exclusively to overspoculn- 
of Wall-street. tlon î,nd ,to an over extension of '-redits

Bm why shpnld this fight bear the mar- nsefl ln bolding stocks, which It was not 
ket in such a terrific manner? is a relevant designed to keep, but to sell at a higher 
question. Many of the brokers had bought Pr*ce*
the stock for their customers and had to The shock which caused the collapse 
have it. They became panicky when the waa the Northern Pacific corner without
price soared, and dumped everything else dispute. The decline once In force, ga’ncd
on the market, and the whole list went cumulative strength. Speculators’ mnr- 
dowu. The price of money rose, too, and 8*ns were wiped out and brokers had to
panic conditions prevailed. At 10.40 p.m. the securities placed with them as
60 per cent, was bid for money. To-day’s collateral to save themselves from loss, 
movement in Northern Pacific was the re- thus adding to the weight of the selling.

The shrinkage In the market value of se
curities placed with bankers as collateral 
H|ade it necessary that they should de
mand increased collateral or cal’, the loans

■T..T.Î-I..M-.M-M' !• I-I-I-l-I-M-I-H-fr-H-H-'I I I-H-I-H- H' I 1' I 'H-H-f

.. . tlon in 
. . i Northern 
,e stocks
. » j opening declines in New York Central,
•• ; Missouri Pacific, Louisville, and Atchison 
• » ranged from 2 to 5 points, and It seemed 
4* for a time as If orders were being given 

to sell without regard to prices. This wild
ness was uninterrupted until about 10.40, 
when It seemed that f6r the moment, at 
least, there was a disposition to steadiness. 

Awful Collapse In Value».
But by 11 o’clock all support seemed 

to be withdrawn from the stock mar- 
prices began falling 

many11 points between sales. Union Pacific 
went down rapidly and 4000 shares of the 
stock were sold at 85. The same moment 
1000 shares of Missouri Pacific were sold 
at 07; People’s Gas of Chicago, Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit, Amalgamated Copper and 
the Atchison and St. Paul fell off with 
sensational decldedness. the like of which 
had not been seen on the street''for many 
and m*iny years. St. Paul sold down to 
145, Missouri Pacific to 93, Erie to 29, 
United States Steel, pref., to 89, Atchison, 
pref., to 85, Southern, Pacific to 45. West
ern Union to 87, anA then almost Imme
diately Amalgamated Copper fell to 96, 
Erie to 27, Atchison, common, zto 57. Union 
Pacific to 86, Roclf . Island to 148, Missouri 
to 88, and Louisville and Nashville to 90. 
Then the tape recorded the sale of 1800 
shares of Union Pacific at 80. A rally 
ensued, but did not hold for more than a 
moment and United States Steel, common, 
sold at 25%. St. Paul at 138. Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit at 68%, and soon, *n rapid 
succession, came sales of Union Pacific 
at 81, Pennsylvania at 139, New York Leu 
tral at 143. People’s Gas at 103%, Atchi
son at 55: Erie at 25%, B. & O., pref., at 
86%. United States Steel at 29; Missouri 
Pacific at 73, Amalgamated Copper at 97, 
Manhattan at 85, Southern Pacific at 38, 
Atchison, pref., at 72, Louisville at 90, 
Brooklvn Rapid Transit at 72. Rock Island 
at 141, Steel,» pref.. at 85, Baltimore and 
Ohio at 96%. and People's Gas at 101.

One of the notable features of the situa
tion was the closing up for the dnv of a 
number of small brokerage coneems, not. 
because of financial embarrassment. '•'* 

they deemed It unwise to Jo any 
nt* all in £.uch a market ai* to-

Hamilton newsii

In

Main-street line to the Delta and Barton- 
ville, thence north to Barton-street, and 
connect with the electric line. The Coun
cil offered a bylaw, bat the stipulations 
attached to it did not meet with the 
Cataract people’s approval, and they de
clined the bylaw.

Now the company has decided to go on 
with the loop line, and the Connell, at 
a recent special meeting, passed a simi
lar bylaw, the company agreeing to the 
terms demanded by the Council. These In
clude a half-hour service.tickets to Barton- 
rllle at dty prices and lighting of Barton- 
vllle. The company has one year and a 
half to build to the Delta, and two years 
to Bartonville. It Is believed the company 
will go on with the line very soon.

JPoIice Points.
Edwin Tice, yesterday fotunf guilty of 

stealing clothing belonging to Henry Rno 
er, was allowed to go to-day by the magis
trate.

James Wenman had to pay $5 and costs 
for assaulting Harry McDonald

Three farmers were fined $1 each for 
allowing manure to fall on the street 
from their wagons.

I ket and

Board of Education Thinks Normal 
College is Being Shabbily Treat

ed re the Grant.

suit of a corner, and was the most remark
able ln the exchange’s history. Before 
11 o’clock a sale was made at 500 per 
share, and at the same time a 
cash sale was made at 650, an ad
vance of 540 points since Saturday. Fif
teen minutes later a rush sale was made 
at 1000. The first sale of Northern Pacific 
vas 500 shares at 170.

Wild Movement in If. P.

with which speculators were uoldlng 
stocks. With their credits thus reduced, 
further sales of stocks had to be made 
and so it came from every quarter.

Respite for the Shorts.
Announcements by the firms of J. P. 

Morgan & Co. and Kuhn. Loeb & Co., 
who respectively represent the two con
testing parties ln Northern Pacific, that 
they would not require deliveries of the 
stock to-day, meant a respite of on<> day 
at least from ruin for the shorts in the 
stock. Later in the day Street & Nor
ton announced that they also would not 
require deliveries of the stock. This firm 
has been credited with acting for James 
R. Keen' and bought 200,000 shares of 
Northern Pacific on Monday last, loaning 
<150,009 shares that night and calling In 
the greater part of It the next d iy, thus 
disclosing the corner In the stock. The 
theory that Mr. Keen’s campaign had 
been directed towards a squeeze of the 
shorts was somewhat shaken by this lenl- 
enev towards his victims.

The hope of relief from the conditions 
prevailing on the stock exchange to-day 
centred In the possibility of a settlement 
or n compromise between the contending 
interests :ts to sharing the benefits of the 
Burlington deal, which Is expected to he 
in the form which the compromise wilt 
take. Incidentally, the settlement of the 
terms on which shorts will be allowed to 
cover Is of course of great importance. 
Clear intimations were conveyed to-day. 
apparently on authority, that the figures 
at which Northern Pacific sold to-day were 
far above any terms which It would he 
thought of exacting from the shorts n.t the 
final settlement. The probability to-night 
seems to be that 200 represents about the 
figure which will be demanded.

What Does the Future Hold Î
The strong rally in stocks during th#* 

latter part of the day did not serve to 
entirely alleviate the nervous fears nreval- 
ent ln the Wall-street district. The ex
tent of the decline was far ln excess of 
the ordinary margin demanded by brokers, 
which is 10 per cent, Indicating that they 
wore unable to save themselves from 
siderahle losses in addition to those of 
their speculative customers. The situation 
was still felt to be sufficiently serious af
ter the closing of the day's market to con
stitute the heaviest moral pressure upon 
the great financial Interests, whose con
flict precipitated the crisis, .to adjust and 
compromise their differences, and confi
dence In the future Is based upon a strong 
hope that some means of doing this will 
be found.

1 CANADIAN CLUB’S ANNUAL MEETING

Shkpe— Following It came these quotations, 200 
at 173, 300 at* 100, 200 at 170. 300 at 190 
cash. Then It came back to 165, 500 share? 
selling at that price; a moment later 200 
•hares sold at 160. Here the upward move
ment began again, with these sales: 2000 
at 170, 300 at 200. 100 at 205 cash, 100 at 
220 cash. This sale was made at 10.15 

A break to 170 followed, and

In GoodThe Org;anlEatl«£n
Hamilton Scientific Associates*

—General News.

Hamilton, Ont.,May 0.—(Special.)—A good 
many of the members of the Board of 
Education are of the opinion that the 
Ontario Government Is acting shabbily ln 

.regard to the Norma! College grant. The 
Minister of Education has been repeatedly 
appealed to to increase the grant, on the 
ground that the sum now allowed Is not 
commensurate with the service given by 
the board to the Normal College students, 
but no substantial increase has been 
made. At to-night's meeting of the 
Board of Education, the chairman, Henry 
New, drew attention to the matter and 
suggested that the committee in charge 
of It accelerate Its movements and do 
something before the close of the college 
term.

It was decided to accept George H. 
Milne’s offer of $450) for the school pro
perty at the corner of West avenue and 
Hunter-street.

The fourth book grade teachers applied 
for Increases of salary. So rlU tin* Kin
dergarten directors, who would each like 
a rise of $100, making the maximum salary 
$450.

o’clock.
after it came a lightning recovery, th<* 
stock going at 5 and 10 point jumps until 
at 10.30 a sale was made at 230 cash. 
There was tremendous excitement around 
the i Northern Pacific post, 
fluctuations as were seen In this Issue are 
without parallel In the history of the ex
change. The shorts paid 700 for the stock 
by 11 o’clock. After Northern Pacific had 
touched 3000 per share, the price dropped- 
to 600. then to 500. back to 700. After the 
announcement of the truce the market 
price of Northern Pacific became easier and 
a drop to 400 was registered. At 2.45 the 
price stood at 325.

Small Paragraphs.
The Rosemary Company has Issued a 

writ against T. Harry Tawry for $1323, 
claimed to be due for money loaned, and 
on account.

Extensive Improvements are to be made 
in the St. Nicholas Hotel, of which Henry 
Hogben is the new proprietor.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Anderson,whose hus
band died three weeks ago, received to-day 
a cheque for $2000, thru Concord Lodge, 
A.O.U.W.

C. S. Scott has been appointed perman
ent liquidator of the Sawblli Mining Com
pany.

The census enumerators in this city are 
greatly grieved over the five cents a name 
rate of payment. They are threatening 
awful reprisals.

Such wl’d

BITTER STRESS ON WALL STREET.
because
business
day’s.

Ruined Men and Hysterical Women 
Make Sensational Scenes.

New York, May 9.—Bitter stress develop
ed In Wall-street by the second honr of 
trading on the Stock Exchange to-day. 
The violence of the commotion had

rimo* ot Speculation.
At 1 30 prices seemed to be comparative- 

ly steady. United States Ste-',. 
finding support around 4) and ihe 1 re
ferred around 00. At this time there >vss 
some activity in bonds with apparent,y 
good absorption of tho standard issues. A 
clearing house no*lee was sent out at 1 „u 
saving that all transactions In Northern 

would be ex clearing 
This means

i Canada*» . Need of Money.
Cor. New York Sun.

Quebec, April 27.—As an instance of the 
lack of cohesion between the various pro
vinces composing the Dominion of Can
ada. It is announced that the little Island : 
of Prince Edward has a claim against the j 
remainder of the Dominion for alleged dam-1 
ages arising from non-fulfilment of the con
ditions under which It entered the Con
federation in 1873. This claim amounted 
some years ago to $5,000,000. One of the 
conditions of Confederation was that a 
suitable mall steamship connection should 
be established between the island and the 
mainland and maintained both summer and 
winter. The Government of the Island 
contends that this condition remained for 
several years a dead letter. It was not till 
the winter of 1898 that an effectual winter 
ferry was established by the Canadian Gov
ernment between tfie island and the main
land. The claim for indemnity Is for the 
25 years' uon-fulfllment of contract.

Another $5,000,000 dispute Is about to 
be engaged in between the Eastern and 
Western Provinces of the Dominion. The 
cause of this wrangle Is the $5,000,000 paid 
to Canada by the United States as a result 
of the award of the Halifax Joint Interna
tional Fishery Commission. The fisheries 
belong exclusively to the Eastern Provinc e 
of Quebec,Nova Beotia,New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, and these are now James J. Keen
uniting to call the Federal authorities to 000.000 on the corner thnf. ron.
account for the money, contending that no All Interest centred °n r p * a
part of that sum can possibly belong to On- ferences were being >e hflR.s
tarlo or the more Western Provinces, since truce preliminary to a P interests la
they had no interest whatever in the dam- ; agreement between the r • 
aged property. Union Pacific ami Northern Pacific. It was

generally accepted by the street that the 
deal would go thru, but that it 

basis satis-

,
spent much of Its force, at least for the 
time being, when the chairman’s gavel fell, 
announcing the close of the day’s proceed
ings.
the field of battle was strewn with the 
wounded, and maybe with the dying. But 
of actual fatalities some were recorded of 
importance during the day. 
height of the panic rumors of Insolvencies 
were bandied about more quickly than they 

But no confirmations

Canadian fini)'» Annual.
The Canadian Club’s eighth annual meet

ing was held this evening. The trustees 
reported a membership of 252 Mod gave a 
review of the year’s work. The treasurer’s 
report showed the receipts were *$492.28 
and the disbursements $260.28. A number 
of reeommendatlous were made and 
adopted. Among them were these: The 
continuance of the informal dinners, the 
erection of tablets.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President. R. A. Robert*on; vice- 
presidents, F. II. Whltton, J. D. Blggar 
and Alex. Leith; treasurer. E. J. Ball; 
secretary, D. M. Cameron: Hterarv secre
tary, D. S. Gordon: trustees, Hendrla Lrg- 
gat, James Thomson. J. O. Callaghan, A. 
E. Manning, K. Martin.

Dr. Storm» Defend» Himself.
Dr. Storms has railed attention to tho 

criticism he had received in ilio papers, 
regarding his speech at the club's dinner 
recently. He told the old story, that he 
had not been correctly reported, lie de
nied that he criticized the management 
of the hospital: he said he simply referreJ 
to conditions most of which the city cor
poration or the citizens were responsible 
for.

Pacific, common.

the^socond honr of huslnona 
shown on the tape footed un 1,634.100. nnd 
from ten to twelve, 1.775.400. It wan the 
second honr that presented a chaos of s,,e- 
CHlatlon which defied desenat on. For 
minutes nt a time there was practical y. 
no market for stock, which was offered Is 
floods A London 3.45 o>lo.rk t-wnm
said the market for American Hfdln W 
shaves there had dropped M'
Small traders were wiped out. The e earn 
SMPS Majestic and Servi,. wMHi nrtived 
from Europe last evening, had 'n .heir
malls large blocks of N‘'‘ l‘7B„rMtraJP 

for the account of, arbitrage
lint this wns only a drop in the 
Manv frantic brokers and specula

tors short of the market offered as high 
ns "ll for Northern Pacific at the VV al- 
dorf Astoria last - night »=d f pe, eon. 
was paid for the loan of the sto.s 
night.

The «casualties were great, and

During the

could be reported, 
could be had of the intimations of finan
cial wreck.

The Indications at the close of the day 
were strong that the principal damage 
had been wrought upon the speculative 
class, or upon holders of securities on 
margin, for whatever purpose. The banks 
have been so well protected by recent ex
tensions on the margins exacted ln the 
market value of collateral over the amount 
of loans placed that they had little to 
fear short of an absolute wiping out at 
market values. The shrinkage of collat
eral made it necessary for the tymks In 
many cases to exact additional collateral 
during the day, and this added much to 
the distress for a time. But in the late 
dealings the principal banks In the finan
cial district agreed to form a pool and 
raise a fund to loan the money rate down 
to 6 per cent, on the Stock Exchange. 
The bid for money had run up 4o 60 per 
cent., and was threatening to keep alive 
the panic. The dozen banks quickly came 
to an agreement to anise $16.0Ub,000 with 
Implied willingness to increase the sum If 
necessary. There were very heavy losses 
placed also by the individual banks rang
ing In some cases to $25,900,000 and $30,- 
000,OX). Thru the early part of the day 
bankers exacted the market rate for loans. 
But, with the growing need j*o suppress 
the panic, they offered the fate down to 
6 per cent. f

The state of excitement was very "appar
ent all thru the financial district during 
the period of the panic, but there were few 
sensational scenes. The real stress of the 
occasion came upon men who were shut up 
in ^either their private offices or those of 
brokers, or who were struggling and even 
fighting on the floor of the exchange.

Many Reduced to Ruin.
In the brokers' offices sat many men who 

were reduced to absolute ruin as a result 
of 15 minutes’ proceedings on the Stock 
Exchange. Some of these have been made 
opulent within a few weeks’ past' as a re
sult of the unparalleled rise of prices.

With the true gambling spirit, they have 
replaced alt their winnings in new ven
tures on each successful turn. To-day's 
drop, therefore, wiped them all out. The 
demonstrations from this class, which in
cludes many women speculators, furnished 
the hysterical scenes and sensations of the 
day.

All classes of employes In the Stock Ex
change district were under tremendous 
pressure thruout the day.

There was a strong feeling this morning

common
houses. Crisis Seems Over.

In the evening in New York financial 
circles it Is believed that thé crisis Is 

It is stated by one ln authorityover.
that the Burlington-Northern Pacific-Great 
Northern deal Is an accomplished fact, de
spite the recent conflict, and that Kuhn 
Loeb A Co. and J. P. Morgan & Co. will 
to-day let ont Northern Pacific to shorts 
at 150. The consummation of the Burllng-

Madc *4,000.000
is said to have toade *4.- 

of Northern Pacific.
Fowles Arrested Again.

Harry Fowles, McCauley-strect, who was 
acquitted at the Police Court this morn
ing on a charge of aselultlng his wife, 
was arrested to-ilght on a similar charge.

Hamilton Seientltte Association.
The annual meeting of the Hamilton 

Scientific Association was held to-night, 
with President Morgan In the chair. 
Bauch read a paper on "The Relation of 
Matter to Spirit.” At the business meet
ing that followed, reports from the vari
ous sections were presented.

The membership wns reported at 93, 52 
of these being members of the photogra 
phlc section.
$728.30 and the expenditure $542.53. The 
following officers were elected:
Morgan, president: J. M. Dickson. Robert 
Campbell, vice-presidents; F. F. MacFher-
sou, corresponding secretary: G. L. John
ston. recording sacrctnrv: P. T. Scrlver. 
treasurer; A. Gaviller, curator and llhrarl 
on; J. Schuler, assistant curator; Henry 
B. Moore, F. Hansel, auditors: George 
Black. J. F. Ballard. W. E. (Ttilds. J. H. 
Long and J. R. Heddte, council. Dr. Her- 
rlinnn of Kingston was made a corre
sponding member.

i

25 Y ears 
Younger

The fact of the matter Is that the whole 
country Is over-governed to such an ex
tent that It can no longer stand the ex , would be a"AnÇ™ . Harrlman neo-
l*onse of so manv parliaments and legisla- factory to the ' trol of
turcs without additional taxes, which the pie. who were said to ha^e 
people lire imp willing to pay, and the pro- Northern Pacific. Indeed, it - ...
vluces thaiAre been living largely upon the Harrlman indicate'was L wisn
loan* InV-rl'rSo avoid deficits are endeavor to dictate terms, but tha mnttPr it
lug to ^pv»8>are some excuse for to proceed arbitrarily In t e ^

upon! the Federal Treasury, j 
s Itself quite insufficient, I 

the negotiation

Burlington

Dr.

.

* I am now seventy-two 
years of age and my hair is as 
dark as it was twenty-five years 
ago. People say I look at 
least that much younger than 
I am. I would be entirely 
bald or snow-white if it were 
not for your Hair Vigor."— 
Mrs. Anna Lawrence, Chi
cago, Ill., Dec. 22, 1898.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores 
color to gray hair every time. 
And it is a wonderful food to 
the hair, making it grow rich 
and heavy, and keeping it soft 
and glossy all the time. It is 
also an elegant dressing.

Om Mltr » bottle.

raid 

without
loans almost etyry year, for the demands 
of the annual ordinary and extraordinary 
national expenditure.

The year's receipts were la
of new

L. A.

One of Woman*» Falling:».
Woman's proneneas to stick a pin wher

ever convenient has proved a serious mat 
ter to one steamship company. The line 
decided some time ago to place the most 
modern air-filled rubber mattresses in the 
berths of the best rooms on two of its big
gest ships. Recently tho stewards 
kept busy nt the completion of each trip 
with blowing up xvith air dozens of mat 
tresses that had collapsed from some 
known cause. It took the officials of the 
line some hours to discover the cause of 
the failure of the mattresses to maintain 
their proper condition. Hat pins, breast 
pins, safety pins, every known kind of pin 
had done the mischief.

“One advantage of these mattresses,” 
said the manufacturer, “was èhat they 
were Intended as life preservers or small 
rafts should the emergency arise. Give me 
a deeent-sized -hat pin If you want to see 
me knock the ambition out of the average 
life preserver that depends__npon air. The 
women tourists simply stabbed these mat
tresses to death.”

The steamship company now has this no
tice attached to the door of every state
room: "Please do net stick pins ln tho 
berth cushions and mattresses. Pina are in
jurious to them.”

C*se of 
A Justice of the

Severe nnd Torturtnur 
Brlsrhtis Dise»»- 
Pence. Certiflcs to the Cure by Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. James Dellihunt, a much respected 
j resident of Conaecon, Out., states: - I 

was a sufferer from Bright's disease for 
several years, and ar times the tortures of 
mind and body were almost beyond endur
ance. The pains were in head, between 
the shoulders and down tue whole spine, 
concentrating across the kidneys, where I 
was never entirely free from pain. When 
I got up in the morning I went about bent 
over nearly double. It gave me great pain 
to urinate, and at times the -water was 

-very scanty. Medicines seemed to have 
little or no effect in my case, until I be
gan the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. The first dose relieved me, and five 
boxes have entirely cured me. I have uo 
pains In my kidneys, and can ds as good a 
day’s work as I ever could.”

Mr. J. J. Ward, J.P., of Consecon, certi
fies that he knows Mr. Dellihunt’s state
ment of his cure to be collect and true 
and without exaggeration. It seems fool
ish to trifle with new-fangled medicines 
when you can get the tested and proven 
kind. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill», 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. *11 dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

s To Have a Loop Line.
After hanging fire for a year or two, the 

scheme for a loop line around the country 
__east of the city is now likely to become a 

ertalnty. Some time ago the Cataract 
ask(Kl Barton Township

Ln J t0 pass a b-vlaw to enable the
pany to run

6

Û enm-
* line eastward from the

K O’DEA’S

If your druggist cannot supply you. send 
us $1,00 and we will express a bottle to you, 
all charges prepaid. Be sure and give ua 
your nearest express office.

Confederation Ufa Building, Toronto.
Typewriting, Pen-

<tC" J. C. AT** Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Send for our handsome hook on The Hail.
ODI"

month.

c

4

TTl LLIOXT HOUSE, CHURCH AMD 
Pi Shuter-etreets, opposite the Sletropoi. 

lion and St. Michael's Churches. Eleratot, 
and iteam-heatlng. Church-street ears tn>m 
Union Depot. Rates 13 pee day. 1. w 
Hirst, proprietor.

Tell

JiT ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAR 
JL centrally situated: corner King 
York-atreeta: ateam-heated: electric-lighted, 
elevator: rooms with bath and en iuit.1 
rates 31.BC to $3.60 per day. James k! 
Paisley, pro»., late ot the New Royal, a*5 
llton.

cum
meul
oftici
gentl
ben
AukHOTEL NOW OPEN surd,
and
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LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort ln Canada. Street 

cars to spot. Just the place to hold yonr 
annual picnic.

H. A. BURROWS, Manager. ^ Ca
At

IffA Beautiful Responsibility.
Men are asking everywhere this question: 

Is It possible for a man to be engaged in 
the activities of our modern life and yet 
be a Christian? Is it possible for a man 
to be a broker, a ^shopkeeper, a lawyer, a 
mechanlo—ls it possible for a man to he 
engaged in a business of to-day and yet 
love his God and his fellow-man as him
self? I do not know what transformation 
these businesses of yours have got to un
dergo before they shall be true and ideal 
hemes for the child of God; but I do know 
that upon Christian merchants and Christ
ian brokers and Christian lawyers and 
Christian men ln business to-day there 
rests an awful and a beautiful .responsi
bility to prove, if they can prove It, that 
these things are capable of being made 
divine; to prove that a man can do the 
work which you have been doing this 
morning, and will do this afternoon, and 
yet shall love his God and his fellow-man 
as himself. If he cannot, what business 
has he to be doing It? If he can, what busl- 

hns he to be doing his work so poorly, 
so unspirltnally, that men look on It and 
shake their heads with doubt? It belongs 
to Christian men first to prove that man 
mny be a Christian and yet do business; 
and, In the second place, to show how a 
man, as. he becomes a greater Christian, 
shall purify and lift the business he does, 
and make It the worthy occupation of the 
Son of God.—Phillips Brooks.

ton deal Is expected to be announced this 
morning.
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^ APT. LLOYD’S ENGLISH RIDING 
School, horses supplied. 72 Welles-

Excitement In London.
London, May 9.—(6 p.m.)—Not In the 

of the oldest stock broker in Lon- ley.memory
don has there been such a panic as pre
vailed this afternoon ln Americans. After 
the closing of the Stock Exchange hundreds 
of dealers endeavored to strugg’e Into the 
narrow confines of Shorten’ Court, where 
outside dealings are done, iu efforts to 
raise or reduce, as the case might be, Am
ericans to New York parity. Suddenly 
there developed a terrific slump In Union 
Pacific, which was knocked down £0 points 
In as many seconds. St. Paul suffered :i._ 
most ns hnflly. Lnrge and small hrokers 
rushed to the scene until Throgmorton, 
street became impassable. The ruin pour
ed down, but the excited crowd paid no 
heed to It and for half an hour the ex
citement continued.

ART,
ThT W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

U . Painting. Rooms» 34 Klng-strwt
west. Toronto.
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NB THOUSAND BILLHEADS. DO DU- . 
U era. Business Carda, 75c; neatly print
ed and on good etock. The Peerleei Pres», 
77 Adelaide Ea«t. *8
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STORAGE!.

O TORAGE-ALL KINDS OF GOOD! 
O stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agent* 
336 Parliament-street. 'Phone No. 8777,

Panic ln Gl*s«ow.
London. May O.-Upon receipt; of tae 

Wall-street quotations, a panic seised tne 
Glasgow Stock Exchange end a wild scene 
was witnessed, the brokers scrambling to 
rid themselves of their holdings of stoc-k- 
In the street, Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Panl, which had closed offlelal.y at 105, 
dropped to 145. hot afterward rallied. 

Pacific, which opened nt 118, dcclln- 
otuer falls of less

£'

ness O TORAGE FOR FURNITÜR1 AND , 
O pianos: double and *ingi« furnltun 
vans, for moving; the oldest and mort re- , 
liable firm. Lester Storage * Caw.age. 360 
Spadlna-a venue.

Union
ed to 08. There were 
magnitude, and great apprehension exists 
as to the (outcome of the settlement, which 
commences next Friday.

LEGAL CARDS.

MERSON CO ATS W ORTH, JR., BAR 
rlster. Soliciter, Notary, etc. Offices, 

Temple Building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets. Tel. Main 8247.
£ little 

the i
advai
whirl

The Fluffy Girl the Vogue.
It Is quite on the card that the fluffy 

sentimental summer girl, with her pretty 
helplessness and Ignorance of sport, may 
come very much to the fore next season, 
and that she will be surrounded by adorers 
as she sits ln a sba*y corner of the veran
dah, beautifully gowned nnd doing fancy 
,work, while the up-to-date maiden play, 
golf, polo and sails her boat, Independ
ent of, but all the same without, mascu
line assistance or companionship. Men are 
beginning to rebel at the Invasion of what 
they have always considered their preroga
tives by the crowds of modern young wo
men, says The New York Tribune. A not
ed journalist from the other side and a 
distinguished pedagpg of our own country 
have declared in print that the abilities 
of women have been tried and tested tbor- 
oly during the last 30 years, and tbey are 
distinctly Inferior to men’s. It Is apparent 
that the amused and rather admiring toler
ance with Vblch women’s attempts at 
emancipation were regarded by the strong
er sex during the end of the century are 
changing with the beginning ot a new era 
into obvious annoyance, and It remains 
to be seen whether women will be able to 
make their claims good, or whether the 
pendulum will swing back again and they 
will be relegated to their former places.

BELL TELEPHONE 1R1RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTM, 
_T Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Vlctoils- 
street. Money to loan at 414 And 5 pel 
cent.

heln
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COMPANY BILL amon
Rome
work
field

ed

T OBB A BAlRlf, BARRISTER», BO- 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., I 

Benk Chambers, King-street esst, 
Toronto. Money is 

loan. Arthur F. I-obb. James Baird.

35.Quebec 
corner Toronto-etreet,Continued from Paare 1. a nu:
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had .been > Issued to shareholders.at par
The present price was $175.

Hon. Mr. Scott could not say. 
usual to give shareholders the preference. 
The Increased capital was wanted for 
various reasons-$175,000 for putting wires 
underground ln Toronto, $100,000 for au 
change In North Toronto, $200,000 tor ex
tensions ln the Northwest Territories. In 
1800 there were 19,000 subscribers, ln 1805 
28,000, and In 1800 38,000. He denied that 
the American company had one dollar ot

C3 YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, 16 Toronto-«treet. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joeeph Montgomary, 
B.A.

It was

We
their
tlon.
Muss

VETERINARY.ex-

TT1 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SDR- 
Jj . geon, 87 Bay-street. Specialist 1» 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.
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rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY C0L- 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main 8ÛLstock.

Toronto Rates Highest ln Ontario.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell read a note from 

a member for Toronto, that there never 
bona fide company which desired

MONEY TO LOAN.

was a
to come Into Toronto that refused because 
of the low rates. Toronto was now paying

"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN AT TOW 
JL rate of Interest. Hearn & Slattery, 
Barristers, Canada Life Building, Toron-

e<Ito.more thap any other place ln Ontario.
Hon. Mr. Scott: If the company had been 

paying 8 per cent for years. It was abso
lutely Impossible, In fairness to the com
pany, to lay down any uniform rate for 
the whole of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Scott held It was absolutely 
Impracticable, besides It was very dis
agreeable. He read a list, showing the 
revenue and expenditure In various places, 
pointing out that the company was work
ing at a loss ln many places, so tbaÇ In 
order to keep up the system other places 
were charged more than they should pay.

Hon. Mr. McMillan: Was the whole ot 
the authorized $5,000,000 capital Issued?

Hon. Mr. Scott: Oh, yes.
Hon. Mr. McMillan: Then why was not 

a dividend paid on it? The dividend was 
only paid on $2,800,000.

Hon. Mr. Klrcbboffer suggested that the 
debate be adjourned till Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. Scott moved that the debate be 
adjourned, and that It be the first oi'dOr1 
of the day on Tuesday.

This was carried.

IT IS ALMOST TIME. Th
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even! 
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PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN8-
__ first, second mortgagee: no fees:
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

It Is almost time for lovers to be squeez
ing hands on the front doorstep, Instead of 
on the parlor sofa.

It Is almost time for the boarder to re- 
eover from the effects of the recent house
cleaning horrors.

It is almost time for the policemen to 
shave off their beards.

It Is almost time for prospective June 
brides to get to work on the troseeau busi-

H/TONRY to LOAN AT LOWEffl 
ijJL rates oo dty property. Mac-are^ 
-Macdonald, Shepley & Middleton, 25 T* 
rento-street. Th<

CkihVI ON F Y LOANED SALARIED PEOPLl 
lrl and retail merchants upon their ows y 
names, without security. Special nul-ice
men ts. Telman, Boom 30, Freehold 3ol!4-
in* ed7

Iasi
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It Is almost time to forget that tomatoes, 
corn, peas, apples and peaches ever 
home In cans.

It Is almost time to get the full benefit 
of a shower on an open street 

It Is almost time to catch cold 
sleeping with the bedroom window

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Inscar. T AS. B. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGI 

O llscenses, 905 Battuisst-etreeL Hym

Bntiti
Bakei

thru

It Is almost time to see the Iceman take 
the place of the coal man, as a regular and 
expensive visitor.

It Is almost time to swear because the 
milk Is sour when brought Into commission 
for the evening meal.

It la almost time to be afraid 
oysters as an edible.

It is almost time to wonder 
coin Is coming from to meet 
penses.

It Is almost time for the Ssn Jose Scale 
to get ln its work on the fruit trees.

It Is almost time for the doggies to 
onk out for the man with the net and 
the cage on the cart.

It Is almost time to borrow your neigh
bors lawn mower, and lend him your 40 
feet of garden hose.
„U 'a ,a!™ost time t0 be *ure that the 
moth halls sre comfortably settled for 
the season In the family fura.
-ilV* al™0,,t tlme t° he ready for another 
glorious Canadian summer, with all its 
Joys-the joy, which are the Inheritance of 
a happy and Industrious people who r.re 
able to appreciate.

|J[ 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGI 
JUL.Licenses, 5 Toronto street. Bvealan,

VIV R:
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Teas and 
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where the 
vacation ex- LiENGLAND AND WALES 33,525,710.

London, May 8.—The total population ot 
England and Wales is 32,525,716, an In
crease over the population of 1881 of 3,- 
523,181, or 12.15 per cent. The Increase tor 
the decade between 1881 and 189.V was 
11.65 per cent.
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Always the same—
Delightful.

26c lb., 4 lb. for $1- 
Worth 40c- 

Added to the com
plete stock

GROCERIES AND 
PROVISIONS

J. F. MORRISH
237 Yonge St.

Few door» north of the Viv
Store. v )
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Smoking; Car for Ladies.
The railroad officials of Belgium are now 

seriously thinking of introducing smoking 
cars, in which only women shall be allow
ed to travel. J—

A few weeks ago a yonng woman entered 
at the Brussels depot of the Southern Rail
road one of the carriages reserved for la
dles. A few minutes afterward another 
woman took a seat near her, and no soon
er had the train started than sl^e lit a 
cigaret and began to smoke. Thereupon 
the other woman became very Indignant 
and threatened to complain to the conduc
tor as soon as the train stopped. Her 
words, however, produced no effect on the 
woman who was smoking. “I^-am^ln a 
carriage reserved for ladles,” she said 
blandly, “and I am not aware of any law 
which prohibits ladles from smoking.”
Hie other retorted that she ought to 

have gone Into the gentlemen’s smoking 
car If she wanted to smoke her offensive 
cigarets, and she vowed that she would 
take the matter Into court If the railroad 
officials did not give her Immediate satis
faction. When the train stopped she told 
her story to the conductor, but h» was 
loth to Interfere, and the result was that 
when she arrived at her destination she 
consulted a lawyer, end he has now by an 
action ln court formally raised the ques
tion. Should railroad companies be com 
polled to provide separate smoking cars 
for those ladles who desire to smoke while 
they are traveling?

/
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THE ENORMOUS SHORTAGE.

New York, May 0.-A st.-itlatlral 
of the transactions In .the 
to-day ahowa that at low

review 
stock market 

water mark of 
prices 41. principal stocks had shrunk to 
the tremendous figures of $008,388,407. 
This shrinkage, however, Is largely offset 
by the recovery of the market towards the 
close.

miBj.aagaCelebrated Oermsn Female Treat- 
meat, » simple and guaranteed cure 
for Leuoorrhaea, Vleerstion. Die- >
placement, Suppressed or Painful 1 
Menstruation, and all female trouble n 
tozether with our book A WIPE’S >
SECRET, to Mies «ending oddrew. '
THE F. E, KARH MEDICINE CO.. 13? VICTORIA 8T-. KHOT» 

1357 -

Two Men Badly Hurt.
of Stratford and^M^bie^KeBy.^Bay^reeL 

Hamilton, were both seriouslv, 
neither it 1» thought, fatally Injured, bv 
railing from a handcar near Stoney Creek, 
on the G.T.R.. this morning. One of the 
men had an arm broken, nnd both were 
badly bruised. They wore removed to the 
City Hospital.

but
Houwe Cleaning;. ,

In these mellow days of spring. 
When the pilgrim songsters sing 
And your wife Is moving bed. 
Chair and washstand overhead, 
And her cheeks are full nnd red 
And a towel’s round her head, 
Don't you Unger, don’t yon stay; 
Pack your grip and tty away.

If there's a Hint of Catarrh 
Taint apply Dr. Agnew’sCatarrhal Pow
der without delay. It will save you Buffet
ing, heal you quickly, whether you have 
been a slave one month or fifty years. It 
relieves cold in the head nnd e-atorrhal head
aches in ten minutes. The Hon. David 
Mills, Minister of Juetice for the Dominion 
of Canada, endorsee it. 50 cents.—129

A Scout W on n ft cl.
Montreal, May ».—A Star special cable 

from London says : The War Office reports 
that Sergt. Johnson of tbe Canadian Scouts
waa wounded at Kopjesfootein on May 3.

Lient. Ryan has been dlscnarged from the 
hospital to duty.

The Cnaraslsn Race.
From The Indianapolis .Press.

“And what do you think of the Cans* » 
slan .race now?" we asked.

“It seems to he a race for loot," »s4II I 
answered the Intelligent, tho heathen, 05* E 
neee.

T\ R. RYERSON HAS RESUMED HU 
XJ apeclal practice. 60 College-street, 

8 to 2, or by anpoIntmenLHears PON
HOTEL».

T) ROCURB WHOLBSOMB MILK AND

U b^isfitirVa^d^eiïül;
D’Arcy-street. ’Phone Main 1730a <

Org;

MEDICAL.

tdcxg men-our illustrated
JL catalogue explains how we teach hit- 
her trade in eight weeks, mailed free. 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

/^1 OMMKRCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD 
Vy refitted: best $1.00-doj hanse la Ca»| 
seta: special attentive to grip men. J. j 
Hegarty. Prop. ________

as
MILK AND CREAM.

' * * y
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The New Art
Bell Piano

A Pronounced Success
In the manufacture of these Pianos there is no 

thought of making them to sell at a certain price to 
compete with other Pianos. They stand upon a 
higher plane: whatever is best for the purpose is 
used m their manufacture, regardless of cost, result
ing, of course, in a higher price. But before price 
comes gratification, and if it is for the gratification of 
your musical and artistic taste that you buy a Piano, 
there will be no question about the selection of 
of these in preference to any other.

The artistic standards of the people have 
justified our judgment in manufacturing this very 
high-grade Piano by the heaviest selling we have 
ever had-

one

THE PUBLIC 
IS ALWAYS WELCOME

To our beautiful new store to talk about, try and 
examine our Pianos, whether to buy or not. If you 

call write. We will gladly give you thecannot 
fullest infotmation.

New Ware rooms— 

146 Yonge St.

The BelI Organ 
and Piano Company

The Largest Makers, and Sailers of Pianos and 
Organs Under the British Flag.
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DECORATION DAY.BASEBALL OPENING TO-DAY▲It TIED. E-2 -

ROSS’ SIMPLICITY
STRENGTH

BEAUTY

aecklent h^urXtS.

piS-cX,^

Orders for Parade Issued Last Ii(kt 
by Col. Mason, R. G—Bi* 

Turnout Promised.
Col. Mason, R.G., president of the North

west Field Force Association, has Issued 
the following orders for Decoration Day 
parade, May 11 :

The following will constitute the parade : | 
Detachment Royal Canadian Dragoons,

Cigar for the New e,
. ..THE . . .

I

Manager Barrow and His 1-2-3 To
rontos Return From Their Most 

Successful Trip. i-38 FOR SALK.

CE BUILDING lots 
estate, on DavennoT,3 
e city, and near .V'

ss/HM2.1<Xii;fc

i

Public School Boys’ Drill Corps, Church 
Boys’ Brigade, Toronto Battalion Boys’ 
Brigade, Broadview Battalion Boys’ Drill 
Corps, H. M. Army A Navy Veterans, ’«a 
Veterans’ Association, Northwest Field 
Force (1885) Association, No. 2 Co. Royal 
Canadian Regiment Infantry, 2nd Regiment 
Queen's,Own Rifles of Canada, 10th Regi
ment Royal Grenadiers, Detachment 12th 
Regiment ïork Rangera, Temple Encamp
ment of Royal Foresters.

Major W. Wallace, 36th Peel Regiment, 
honorary secretary of the association, will 
act as brigade major.

The Boys' Brigades will form In line In 
the order above named on Queefi-street- 
avenne facing west; left of Broadview Bat
talion, in line with north side of Osgoode- 
atreet. The Royal Canadian Dragoons on 
the right of the Boys’ Brigades. The re
maining bodies will form In the order 
above named on the north side of Osgoode- 
street, facing south, right of H. M. Army 
A Navy Veterans at University-street 
(the Q.O.R. and R.G. in line of quarter 
columns). The whole will be ready to move 
off at 3.30 p.m., and will march In fours 
In the order in which they are formed up.

The route will be up Queen-street-avenue, 
along the west side of Queen’s Park 
Crescent and across the park by the road 

e Immediately in front of the Parliament 
Buildings. On reaching the enclosure the 
whole, with the exception of the Royal 

Biuok k m Canadian Dragoons, will march In and takeoJl’. r V Zt A ! thelr Potions as follows : The Boys'
c nt package*. The 25 cent i Brigades in line of quarter-columns im-

package contains 10 ounces of fine ; mediately facing the monument, and look-
*ea- ing south, with the left close up to easi
er--- ’ ern boundary. H. M. Army A Navy Vet

erans and the *66 Veterans' Association In
BICYCLE TRACK OWNERS ORGANIZE. Une’ or '? at the theuiiunn ill, monument, facing east. The Queen’s Own 

Rifles and the Royal Grenadiers In line of 
■•n quarter-columns In rear of the Boys' Bri

gades, left of the Q.O.R. close to the east- 
Traelte Affiliated. ern boundary: No. 2 Co., R.C.R.I., Im-

Hartford, May 8.—The Eastern Cycle mediately In front of the R.G. Detachment 
Track Owners’ Association was formed yes- thaKo3'al Foresters
terdav »nH ,h„ .-h™i— , : . on the right of the Royal Grenadiers. Theterday, and the following officers elected: N. W. Field Force Association within the 
^resident, Charles T. Sheehan of Spring- inner enclosure immediately surrounding 
field; vice-president, John Irwin of Boston; the monument. The Royal Canadian Dra

goons will remain on the road at the en
trance to the enclosure.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
varions units composing the parade will 
be marched off Independently by their re
spective commanders.

UMPIRE WARNER TO CALL PLAY AT 3 i Threefold commendation that has 
won for the Massey-Harris the round- 
the-çlobo popularity it enjoys—for 
quality, strength and style it has 
taken its place with the best in- the 

I world—the models for 1901 contain 
' the newest and most useful improve
ments—and of the very finest 
materials.

t r-fljuws,
Ltte/tflv

: Pop Williams and Klobedanu for 
Worcester Scheduled as 

ins Pitchers.

Oppos- >; CLEAR HAVANA CIGARSKL.

ANTS SHOP Room v
RETAILED AT '

10c, 2 for 25c, 15c and 20c
^ TRY THEM.

The Torontos arrived here yesterday 
morning from their victorious tour across 
the line. They were all glad to get home, 
feeling confident that on their own new 
grounds It will be only a matter of a few 
days before they are at the top of the 
Eastern League bunch. The manager stood 
the early strain splendidly, and looks in 
as good condition as his band of trained 
athletes. Mr. Barrow is to be congratu
lated on getting together the splendid 
team for an apprécia tve public, not to say 
anything of its plucky shareholders and 
directorate.

The latest addition to the tea mis Catch
er Toft,, hate of Syracuse, vice Ritter, re
leased. Slater, Toronto's first base, under
study, during Carr's slide from grace, will 
appear in the regular role for the opposing 
Worcester team.

A feature of the da ywill be the parade 
that leaves Director Campbell’s Grand 
Union Hotel at 2 p.m. President Powers 
will arrive in the city this morning to par
ticipate in the opening festivities. Umpire 
A) Warner, late of theNatlonal League, 
will call play at 3.30. the teams being as 
follows:

Toronto—Baunon, cf; Brown, rf; Bonner, 
2b; Bruce, u; Madison, ss;
Schaub, 3b; Bemls, c; Williams, p.

Worcester—Shannon, ss; Rickert, If;- Un- 
glaub, 3b; Slater, lb; Smoot, cf; Clements, 
c; Wrigley, 2b; Sharrott, rf; Klohidan, p.

Capt. Madsion, who has been suffering 
from the effects of a bad cold, will be in 
the game to-day, and, with Bemls behind 
the bat, and Pop Williams on the slab, 
the team should be strong enough, especial
ly with the stick, to make the fans forget 
all .about Arthur Irwin’s hand of '98. The 
record :

AL.
SEE THE CUSHION FRAME MODELS.

kwks mailed
Buffalo, N.Y. e’

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE-AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
SHOWROOMS-

H. H. LOVE : 195 Yonge Street
Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited,

TORONTO. CANADA.

VTEL.
1,OQ*« I» C.V1 *° CMP mee. j. * MORRIS PARK FIXTURES DECIDED.

King Lief Won Croton* .Handicap
r .ev

en ram.
and Hammock the Harle

•BSOMB MILK AND 
akland Dairy and von bltshed 21 Tea
e Main

Summaries and Entries.
Mew York, May 9.—A cold, driving rain 

and a tract deep In mud were the un
favorable conditions at the Morris Park 
race track to-day. 
limited to the regulars, 
lte got to the Judges first. This was Ham
mock, In the second race, and O'Connor 
had to ride him out to beat Animosity a 
neck. Three long shots and two second 
choices accounted for the other events. 
Two fixtures were decided—the Harlem 
selling, which Hammock won, and the 
Crotoua Handicap. The last-named was 
the reature of the card, and eight good 
sprinters laced the 
was the favorite, at 5 to 2, with King 
Pepper and Dublin about equal second 
choices, at 7 to 2. There was a long de
lay at the post, and when the start did 
come it was only fair. Belle of Lexing
ton showed In front for a few strides, and 
then Burns rushed King Lief out, and, 
drawing away from his field, made every 
post a winning one, and won easily by- 
three lengths from Belle of Lexington, 
ïhe winner was well played at 8 to 10 
to 1. The Musketeer earned third place, a 
head before the favorite, Outlander, who 
did not seem to be able to negotiate the 
going. Brennan was set down for two 
days for disobedience at the post In the 
tilth race. Summary:

First race, % mile—Isla, 104 (J. Slack), 
3 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; Margraviats, 
(Landry), 6 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2; Katherine, 
104 (Shaw), 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 3. Time 
1.1594. Brandy Sum si, Drogheda, Spirting 
Duchess and Gleunellie also ran. Glennel

Fishing TackleThe Hendrie Crack Went the Dis
tance in 1.49#—The Platers 

Did Good Work.

Organization Practically Completed 
and There Will Be International 

Tourney Here in Fall.

syr*15 Put up to please people who like 
good tea.

We use no common cheap teas at 
all—all packages bearing the ni 
ROSS can be depended on to con
tain fine tea.

78 BAY STREET, WEST SIDE.[CAL. The attendance was

IAS RESUMED HI* r 
. ,60 College-street, ipolntmeat. * M

One lone favor-

ANOTHER GOOD BAY'S SCHOOLING.PONIES COMING FROM NORTHWEST. 25.S.
Carr, lb;

CHURCHss teg 1
urch-street can tram 

PM da,. J, jj

. TORONTO. CAlT 
--------- IW King
ted; eleetrlc-lLrtited* M
bath and en suite: 
per day. James k! 

the New Royal,

The Jumpers Were All Sent Thru 
the Field—More Horses Ar

rive at the Track.

The. rain on Wednesday night did not 
harm the track, but helped, If anything, 
to put it In .better shape, and all the 
horses that were not tried on Wednesday 
worked yesterday. The best of the day 
was done by Hendrie s. The platers from 
Hamilton worked for the first time, and 
their trials were most satisfactory. After 
Gold Car and Tom Cosgrove were galloped 
the three platers, Maple Sugar, Ferule 
Tickle and Pando, were sent out for a 
mile, covering the distance in 1.51 handily.
Maple Sugar did the best, and finished 
full of running.

saucy sally and Red Breast went a mile 
in l.o2^. Then came the best work ot 
the day, a mile run by Martlmas and Bar
ley Sugar, me mile was caugnt in 1.4914,
Mammas finishing well. Tramer Ed Whyte 
a as Martlmas in the best sfiape he ever 
was 111 so early in the sôasou. Dunrouin 
ana Ten Below Zero were breezed a quar
ter In *7. circus Girl ana Lyddite went 
thé same distance in 726^.

Deacon -Duggan s p 
three-quartpifc in 1.21, 
hair in .67.

Prince David, along with The 
went a hair in .54, pulled up.

The Seagram horses will be worked at 
the Wood 01 ne to-day.

David Boyle's four platers, Daddy, Liti
gation, Briugloe and Manoeuvre, were given
a light gallop. American League Scores.

The Barrie platers, Belcourt, Lady Berk At Milwaukee— 
ley and Silver Locks, were galloped at a Milwaukee ... 0 0 0 0 0 3
2-minute clip. Detroit ............. 030 000

Kasio was given a slow gallop. Batteries—Hasting, Reidy and Leahy;
To Ride Dymefit’e Platers. Owen and Buelow.

Lome Thompson will have the mount on At Boston—
Belcourt lu tue plate race, and Mr. Dy- Boston............ .......... ... ^ n ^ 0 . 0
ment is trying to get Willie Nutt to ride Athletics ... 000001020—3 9 3
Lady Berkley, .having wired to Louisville Batteries—Cuppy and CTiger, Fraser and 
tor him. Mr. Dy ment was an early morn- Powers.
mg visitor at the track. At Cleveland— ^ «

The railbirds have now recruited several Cleveland .. .. 002000000 0—2 6 2
ladles into their ranks. Yesterday morning Chicago............  000200000 2—4 2 0
three of the fair sex mounted the stand Batteries—Moore and Wood; Katoll and 
in the field and watched the trials. Sullivan.

ïesterday was the second day for school
ing in the field, and- numerous horses were 
put over the Jumps.' The trainers were 
kept busy all day at this work.

The Jumpers Show Class.
There are a better lot of jumpers and 

more of them at the tfack this year than 
last season.

Murray Hendrie schooled The Provost 
over the jumps.

Daryl did, good work thru the field and 
was full of running.

Californian and Interference were school
ed together. Zamboanga and Last Fellow 
were worked In the field together.
^ Araguol was only given one turn of thé

Dr. Stewart schooled well and was sent 
twice around.

Mystic Shrlner repeated his trick of last 
season. After schooling over the field once 
he fell at the double, after he had taken 
the jump.

Toddy Ladle, now of the Wadsworth 
string, was tried over the jumps. In place 
of trying to jump, she would slow up and 
try to crawl over, being the poorest kina 
of a steeplechaser.

Alberta Lady schooled nicely. Mario ap
peared to be lame after schooling.

Other timber toppers worked were Basle,
Augus, V. R. Customs, Jack Carey, Happy
BeCl‘l“ of ilk ton. CrCek’ Rel,r' St0rm and The Silverware League.

Germantown worked a mile in 1.5294- , T*lc executive of the Silverware Mann-
Opuntia was only galloped. facturera League met last night to frame
Murray Hendrie shipped his steeplechas- a roustltutlon and dra sup a 

er Jim Lyles to New York yesterday for Ttu' Eokhnrdt Casket Uo. were admitted to 
his race there on Monday. membership, and Mr. A. J. Eckhaidt was

..in .u- ii____________  ...   elected an honorary president The exeeit-Still the Horse. Come. tlve were unanimous in regard to no pro-
There were two lots of horses which tests being allowed. All games must be 

came In yesterday—E. Reynolds, with Al- won on the field, and not 1 ncommlttee 
thea, n.m., 5, Dutch Roller or Atlantis-- room. The schedule calls for nine games. 
Blossom; Lofter, ch.g., 4, Hermence—Vene- three games with each team, beginning 
trlx; Tenderloin, b.g., 4, Bramble—Bailor- *jnv 8 and ending July 23. The secretary
lna; Spurs, br.g., 5, Strathmore—Otter- wni receive applications for the position
w*n- of umpire for the season. Address D.

H. M. House brought three from A quo- : Murphy, care of Roden Bros, 
duct, Including Browndnlc, a bay 3-year- 
old colt, by Favordale; Souprep, a 5-year-
old b&y mare, by Soudan—Prépara, and an j . ,, _ , . ~
unnamed 2-year-old bay filly.by Topgallant. ! Every member of the Crescent A.C.
“Patsy" Fitzpatrick came from Fort Erie ; team is requested to report for practice
with the black horse Grandeur. i to-night on the Exhibition grounds as soon

Charlie Counsell, brother of Tiny Conn- i after 6 o’clock as possible, 
sell, will ride Reiff in the Red Coat race, i The regular meeting the Park Nine

|i B.B.C. will be held Friday evening at the 
| Ocean House to pick a team for the game 

T , >r A T TT I with the Crescents on Saturday, also >he
London, May 9.—L. H. Edmonds of Bien- , 0fflcerK 0f the above club are requested to 

holm has Purchased Howard from Frank bc on baud to a„end a private meeting nf
8age °t this city. The sale Is a uote- ; trrwards to disrnsK an Important question,
worthy oue. Howard S. Is one of the best The copelnnd-Chntterson Co., Limited, 

section of the country has seen. : 1)aseban tram have elected the following 
Good judges considei him one of the finest officers for the ensuing year: Hon. presi- thorobreds Canada has ever known. As a q™, a e Chatterson fhon. vlee-presIdelR. 
ïtC0Jir.rse „hei id a,^<’ovd °,f -\,7% '?r It. J. Copeland: president, F. W Coyne; 
!vm a f at.P°hV,S auctïon Drought | manager, W. E. Trout; treasurer, H. J. 
$1.:>,000. Heis a heautlfuf ilapple brown, j staughtonft committee, Messrs. N. Wilson, 
16 hands, 1200 pounds, extra strong bel Id. I A yfin* V. W. Barclay, T. M. House, 
and action like that of a hackney. Mr. j Teams will be chosen from the various de- 
Edmonds has shipped the horse to the nartments, and a series of special matches 
Northwest, where he will enter the stud, arranged for. A trophy will be awarded 
Howard b. should producesome great stock j fov competition between the contending 
In the saddle and carriage classes. . teams. The outlook for the coming season

is particularly bright for the Côpeland- 
Vhatterson boys.

The Shamrocks will hefld a meeting to
night nt the Shamrock Hotel. Members, 
plavers and those wishing to join are In
ti ted to attend, as the team for Saturday 
will be picked.

The Cadets of the Robson Intermeldate 
Baseball League will hold an Important 
meeting after practice to-night in Riverdale 
Park. Players and members are requested 
to be on hand.

The following players will represent the 
Cadets In their game with the Vic-Thuros 
in Riverdale Park on Saturday: Marks, 
McKav, Brennan, Sinclair, Robertson, 
Flanagan, O’Grady. Cull, Smith, Leonard, 
Dohin. Alcott, Gloster.

The Nationals will hold a meeting at the 
Star Hotel Friday, May 10. Players and 
members are requested to be on hand.

With Herby Hearn back In the game, 
Dutchy Bone on the fubher and Sorel 
Brockbank at the receiving end. Helntzman 
& Co. expect to win from ’Varsity Satur
day.

Helntzman & Co.’s team are going to 
Alton May 24 to play the fast Alton team 
and on the 25th will play at Hlllsbnrg.

The Senior Independents would like to 
arrange a game for any Saturday. Royal 
Canadians preferred. Clubs desiring games 
address W. 8. McDonald, 494 West Queen.

The Dukes would like to arrange a game 
for Saturday, average age 13 years, the 
Young Dundas Stars preferred. Address 
C. Day, 122 Duchess-street.

The St. Mary’s play the Night Owls a 
Senior League game to-morrow.

Doc Sheppard has the Crescents fit and 
ready for the champs on Saturday.

Palmerston Is in need of a good pitcher, 
to whom good Inducements will be offered.

Talk of Tournaments Attended by 
80,000 Spectator*—Prominent 

Men Interested.
Patent Combination Phantom 

Spoon Balt—Latest Novelty
No Connection With Any Other 

House in the Trade.

starter. (Jutlander

Eastern Race Promoters Form 
Association With

Jnst before the first contingent of Cana
dians was called to South Africa, a move
ment was being fostered among certain 
officer at Stanley Barracks and other 
gentlemen to form a polo dub. The mem
bership list then had eighteen names. 
Among the most prominent were Col. Les-

Eleven

trade
mark. ItlO flLLCOCL HIGH l WESTWOOD C9., liledWon. Lost. P.C.

Providence a .. 
Rochester 
Toronto . 
Worcester 
Syracuse 
Hartford 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal 

Games

3

■É
4 AND RBDDITOH, ENGLAND.

Established 1680,
5OW OPEN

sard. Major Stlmson, George Beardmore 
and Major Forrester. An agreement was 
signed whereby a committee was empow
ered to purchase ponies and make ar
rangements for suitable grounds, 
of the members already had purchased 
their mounts. These were brought from 
Calgary, N.W.T.

At that time, It was proposed to ident
ify the new club In some way with the 
Hunt Club, tho with the distinct under
standing that the polo club would be an „ ,
Independent organization, and the move- e l ft * the ,
niunt received a good deal of support. The , Sec?Tnd race> Harlem, 1 mile, sell- 
committee was negotiating for grounds tug—-Hammock, 106 (O Connor), T to 5 and 
when officers were called for the 3 to 5, 1; Animosity, 86 (G. Thompson), 4 
tSoath African war, which left the club Vi, \ 6„to *■ 2i The Regent, 
with but few members Michaels), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3.

The club has now taken a new lëSse of Armore- The Chamberlain land
life, with most of ehe original members Bo„‘?,b8.hel1 als0 ran-
It Is proposed to conduct Its affairs in a ,,Jt‘lrd racej % mll^-Port Boyàl, 110 (Mc- 
dlfferent manner than was originally In- HfL'r,5 L and,8 s,’ :>•! Friar labor,
tended, and the officers will be shortly Lîd (,PaleJ’ f t0 1 and » t0 \ 2i Iswket, 
elected. Mr. Crltchley, who has a pony 113 (Uandry) even and 2 to 5. 3. Tune, 
ranch at Calgary, Is going to send a 1’01^ Andalusian and Concoblne also 
hatch to Toronto. These ponies will be **“•
tboroly trained to the game of polo. A Fourth race, 4M furlongs—Amlclti, 107 
etrong clnb from the Northwest will come (Motince), 20 to 1 and 8 to 1, 1; Sweet 
to Toronto shortly to play a match with Çlover. U4 (Spencer), o to 2 and even, 2; the locals. ° Champagne, 107 (Shaw), 6 to 1 and 2 to

The committee will also endeavor to ar- ^ a ilme seconds. Grail, Mustdo- 
rnnge for a tournament, to take place In ra’ Rossignol, Cnlrrup, Dorset, Miss Hast- 
thc fall. In which the Northwest club, tho lnS,Aud Linora a|so ran.
Buffalo club and the Genesee Valley club 1,lftV- ™ce’ the Crotona Handicap, % 
will participate. Col. Logan of the R.M.C. ?1iel,K!i°gDL,l1ef’ PJ ij3”™”*' ® 1 a°.“
at Kingston will probably form a club to 6 to 2, 1, Belle of Lexington, 102 (Smith), 
lake part. Major Stlmson has witnessed “ 1 and 4 to 1, 2,*The Musketeer, 98
some of the most Important polo tournevs i ,.SlaïlIb,3 î° 1 a°d 2 30 3- Time
that have taken place ln>J5ngland and the H5' Outlander, King Pepper, Dublin, 
«state., and he says that, in every case, r°”ratne and HuItzllopochtli also ran. 
there were between 20,000 and 30,000 speci Slltb rero, 1 mile-Bonnlbert, 111 (Dale), 
tutors, and the admission was one dollar. 3 t and 7 to 1, 1; Dr. Barlow, 97 
The game la practically new to (Smith), 7 to 10 and 20 to 1, 2; Sidney Lu- 
thls country, but It seems as If it Is go- cas' 12ti (O'Connor), even and out, 3. 
lug to make a good bid for public favor Time 1.4214. Alsike and Royal Sterling

also ran.

6 .400RANCH secretary and treasurer, L. H. Elmer of 
Hartford.

The Executive Board will be composed 
of the above-named officers.

The tracks in the association are the 
Hartford velodrome, Springfield colise
um, Charles River track of Boston, Provi
dence coliseum, Revere (Mass.) cycle track,
Worcester coliseum, Mills Grove track at 
Providence, New Bedford cycle track, Shoe

oval, Brockton ; New Haven coliseum „
Newark coliseum. Committee’s Finding: Will Be

Tne object of the association is to ar- Brought Forward on Monday— 
range a circuit of rice meets where the riii
dates will not conflict and to keep the a„.„ i Killed,
riders within control, so the track oWn- *«vîîîwSî* 9.—(Special.)—In the Senate
ers will uot be compelled to break ran n i îh^»nnrf Je a«ÎLerîl^ir B,owe^mo,ve(1 that 
with the public on account or non-appear- j T® Cook Iuvestigatlon Com-
ance of advertised races. i 5e.,presenîed* be considered

The Executive Board will confer with ! ThJ iSnâS-’ èSÎ.Î?.* motIon was agreed to. 
Chairman Batchelder of the N.C.A., with aSÜ?18tS ,merel3r ot the evl- 
regard to securing the appearance of for- dence und addresses of counsel, 
eign riders at the meets. Dawson Bill Knocked Out.

By a vote of 28 to 22 the Senate adopte* 
in£ "erriofvîhe t’ommittee. finally knock 
panyA^bm6 Dawson C,ty EIectrical Com-

,4m6
.384 
.307

to-day—Worcester at Toronto; 
Hartford at Montreal, Sj'racuse at Buffalo, 
Provedence at Rochester.

8
rt In Canada, street 
e place to hold

ARROWS, Manager.

TRANSFER OF ALIENS' PROPERTY BIFF OÜRB8 IN 8 DATB. j

it C" Itively cure Qonnorhoe* GlMt ana all 
J ■ laexual diaeaaea. No stricture, no pain. 
FI Pric® **■ Call or write Mener. ’ lH 
JJ 278 Yonge-st., Toronta

yoer

Mr. Demers Wpnt* Canada to Join 
Compact With Britain an4 

the Statea.
Ottawa, May 9.—Special.)—Mr. Demers 

(St. John and Iberville), speaking In the 
Commons to-day, urged the Government to 
enter the convention with the United

10t>
National League Results.

At Boston-
Boston ...................
Brooklyn ...............

Batteries—Pittenger 
McCann and McGuire.

At Cincinnati-
Cincinnati .... 63000000 *— 9 14 2 
St. Louis .... 000000300-3 9 3 

Batteries—Hahn, Berg«?n and Peitz; Sut- 
hoff, Britenstein and Schriver.

At Chicago—
Chicago3.... 
rittsbdrg ..

REPORT ON COOK CHARGES-B. H.E. 
00110 *-5 81 
0 0 0 0 0 1—2 7 
and

TONAL.
1, -eiiy 
2( andENGLISH RIDING 

supplied. 72 Welle». Klttredge,

R. H.E. Over 1000 New and Second-Hand
(H.IT. States In regard to mutual arrangements 

for the acquisition and transfer of aliens* 
in both countries. He explained

“CRESCENT
BICYCLES

»Ime later Moral worked 
and Violent went a'-1STEB - PORTRAIT 

omsi 24 Klng-atieet R. H.E.
00000000 1— 1 9 2 

.. 00015000 2— 8 12 2 
Batteries—Menfee and Kling,Philippi and 

Zimmer.

prop^ty
-that ' on July 28, 1900, a* convention was 
passed between Great Britain and the

Oriole,
I

S CARDS. United States, under the title of “A con 
vention relating to the transfer of private 
and personal property.’’ Its object is to 
suppress every restriction against the 
transfer of estates of deceased foreigners

to choo»e from atSporting: Notes.
Patsey Haley of Buffalo and Dan Snyder 

of Boston fought a 10-round draw at 122 
pounds at Dover, N. H., on Monday night.

Private fights are becoming quite com
mon In New York since they stopped prl- _
vate boxing. In a contest of this kind, on Ottawa. May 9.—(Special.)—In Committee
Monday night, Charley Seeger of Brook <of Supply to-day there was a general dis
h’ll whipped Tommy Holden of New York j cussion on Mr. Tarte’s estimates andin 10 rounds of fierce fighting. v | principle of constructing wbarvp* mnn

Secretary F. R. Fortraeyer of the Na- docks was criticized Reference *
tlonal Association of Amateur Oarsmen to the acvimimvi.ti™ .J - ^
has received a letter from the president 1 Government at nlnov P’2vlded br t6e
of the Amsterdam, Holland, Amateur ! Unund m, L _Pep?t Harbor- Parry
Rowing Association, which Invites Amer- ! „ j ,. . ' „Tarte fle7ended It on tho
lean oarsmen to send representatives to ?f0,in , tn,t Mr- Booth had given much of
the annual regatta of this association. It | ,'s private means to develop the trade of 
will be held on June 19 and 20. ; too country. The structure would cost

In the fifth race at Newport, on Wednee- ; 3130,006, and part of the work would be- 
day, Lindsay tried to get Holtaire thru the long to Mr. Booth and Dart tn th.
bunch, coming down the stretch, and al- eminent, while Ml' Booth retain, th.
most caused a bad accident, as there were ownersh d of the dost m. ^eta‘n’ the
thirteen starters. Roltaire was dtsquall- bold to sav that ZSÎ. ,k Tarte made
fled for toullng. Robert Gray was claimed nl f y la* tbe work Is com-
by J. Hand, alter getting the place In the JL, , ,T,e .or ml*uon more bushels or 
second race. *ra‘n w111 *>« taken thru the St. Lawrence

H. G. Crlckmore has announce^ that routee
there are 83 eligible nominations for the 
National Stallion race, with $4000 added, 
to be run at Morris Park on Saturday,
May 18. This eveut will be* worth about 
$20,000, according to estimate. It will be 
run over the last five furlongs of the 
Eclipse course. All of the leading owners 
have entries.

It Is more than probable that slx-rouid 
boxing contests will, ere long, be permitted 
to take place in Chicago. Mayor Harri
son has declared in favor of the game, 
and Alderman Fick will introduce a mo
tion at the Council meeting next Monday 
night, to repeal the Patterson resolution, 
which prohibits boxing in the Windy 
City.

Jim Hewitt, one of the cleverest little 
boxers who ever put ou the glovee, re
turned to the city Saturday for the sum
mer from New Orleans, where he was 
engaged in newspaper work thru the win
ter, and, incidentally, in a few limited- 
round bouts.

Tommy Holland, the champion half-mile 
runner of Canada, Is getting Into condition 
for the sports at the Pan-American In 
July.

The hounds met at Eglinton yesterday 
afternoon, and the run was well attend
ed. The pack worked north and east, 
finishing near Rosedale. The going was 
good, and there were no falls..

Kid Carter, the Brooklyn pugilist,match
ed to box twelve rounds with Jack Root 
at Appleton, Wis., on May 16, arrived in 
Chicago from Louisville, Wednesday. He 
was accompanied by his trainer, big Jim 
Jeffords of California,and Manager Charley 
Bangs. The trio proceeded direct to Ap
pleton, where Carter will finish training 
for the bout.

The annual steeplechase at Upper Can
ada College will be run off to-day at 3 
o’clock.

At the third day’s racing at Chester yes
terday the May Plate of 300 sovereigns 
was won by Rose of Jeddah.

209 and 211 Yonge StreetBILLHEADS.DODO- à 
Vj». neatly print- - 

peerlesi Presi, I 
248 1

R. H.E. 
1 3- 7 14 1 
1 0- 6 14 3

Come aad see and compare with other*. 
Changing: numbers does not make wheels up- 
to-date. Largest livery in America with latest 
up-to-date bicycles. Can be rented by the 
hour, dav, week or month. 186

IMPROVEMENTS IN PARRY SOUND.

In either country, so that the estate of 
a British subject dying In the United 
States will bc probated accoriyng to Bri
tish law. Ab the time expired on July 
28, there should be no delay lu acting In 
the matter.

The Solicitor-General said that all the 
provinces had consented to the arrange
ment, except New Brunswick, In w.iich 
province the succession lax was daub led 

estates owned by forestiers. How- 
it was in the power of the Federal

AGB* R. H.E.
20002032 *— 9 8 2 HYSLOP BROTHER»,

200 and 211 Yonge St..
--------------------------- — I
KINDS OF GOOD! 1 
e Co., Cartage AgeitiÉ! 

’Phone No. 8777.

- - Toronto.
was made

R.H.E.
FURNITURE AND i 
and single furniture I 

e oldest and most re- 
p orage A Cartage. 800

Iupon
jriwMFIliPL ■ .. ^ PHÜGovernment to net without ihv fuuscut 
of New Brunswick, ani the Dominion 
would do so should New Brunswick with
hold its assent.

Toronto Senior League.
The Park Nine-Crescent A.C. game on 

Saturday will be a good one. Pearson and 
Torrance, and Scott and Fitzgerald will be 
the opposing batteries.

Roy Williams, Park Nine, and Larry 
Piper, Crescent A.C., have started hitting 
at a 600 clip.

The Park Nine and Crescent A.C. teams 
arc exceptionally fast amateurs; either 
team could hold their own in faster com
pany.

Capt. Billy Hodden, Crescent A.C., will 
be in the game on Saturday.

The second game will be between the 
Night Owls and St. Mary’s.

CARDS.

iWORTH, JR., BAR.' 
Notary, etc. Offices, 
corner Bay and Rich- 

Iain 3247.__________  '|
L.EAN. BARRISTER, f 
r, etc., 34 Victoria* 
an at 4% and 6 pel

T. M. C. A. Athletics.'
“Out of Doors” is the title of a neat 

little slimmer prospectus, published by 
the Central Y.M.C.A., setting forth the 
advantages of their field, Moss Park Kink, 
which has been secured, and which is notv/ 
being put in the best condition for all 
kinds of summer athletics. The principal 
among these will be tennis and lacrosse. 
Some of the Y.M.O.A. men will commence 
work on the field by Saturday, altbo the 
field does not open formally until May 
15. During the afternoon, on Saturdav, 
a number of the men will line up for la
crosse, and hate their first practice. Sev
eral propositions have been made about 
their entering the Intermediate Lacrosse 
League. It is just possible that if a suf
ficient number of lacrosse men show a 
desire to enter the league, that the Y.M. 
C. A. will enter this year.

Wednesday night, the tennis club had 
their first business meeting for organiza
tion. Dr. Stark was elected president, Mr. 
Mnsson vice-president and W. McTavish 
secretary-treasurer. The business of the 
summer was thoroly discussed. It wus de
cided ts enter a team In the City Tennis 
league, and to begin practice at once. 
One of the Important steps 
iW ednesday nlgnt was that 
courts will be open to the lady friends of 
members two mornings and two after
noons during the tennis season.

The Harrier Club have had their trials, 
and a team of six men has been selected 
to represent them in the Ontario 
country run on May 18. 
looted will be composed of Stevenson, 
Coekrel, Sheppard, Edwards, Mortimer, 

Gomerj.
The Sunday afternoon Bible Class de

cided, at their banquet, last Tuesday 
evening, to hold their sessions during June 
et Moss Park on the fine days, under the 
shade of the beautiful trees of that place, 
and, if it was a success, to continue this 
outing during the summer months.

Four Outsiders In Front.
Chicago, May 9.—Two favorites landed 

in front at Worth to-day, and four outsid
ers ran away with the other purses. The 
Con

NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE.

Rochester, N.Y., May 9.—President James 
C. Carter of New York arrived in Rochester 
this morning and assumed the duties of 
presiding officer at this morning’s session 
of the National Municipal League, which 
opened at 9.30. Election of officers was 
the first thing on the program. James 
C. Carter of New York was unanimously 
re-elected for the ensuing year. Clinton 
loggers Woodruff of Philadelphia and 
George Burnham, Jr., Philadelphia, were 
elected secretary and treasurer, 
spectlvely.

queror, a hot favorite, beat Caviar in 
the fifth race. Summary :

First race, 4% furlongs, maidens—Magi, 
115 (Mathews), 12 to 1, 1; Chanson, 105 
(Duggan), 15 to 1, 2; April, 113 (Coburn), 
even, 3. Time ,56 3-5. Lucy Locket, Lena 
Schady, Nimble Dawn, Minnie Copeland 
also ran.

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling—Hylo, 
104 (Coburn), 6 to 5, 1; Lakevlew Belle, 91 
(Rice), 5 to 1, 2; Cakova, 111 (Duggan), b 
to 1, 3. Time 1.09. Lady Pantland, Wood- 
stick, Daisy, Jack Adle, Barney Saal also 
ran.

Third race, 5% furlongs, selling—Maggie 
Davis, 108 (Robertson), 15 to 1, 1; Rival 
Dare, 112 (Booker), 8 to 1, 2: Our Lizzie, 
106 (Duggan), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 3-5. 
Zaza, Emma, Natural Gas, Caro Havell 
also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile 70 yards—Operator, 
112 (Mathews), 2 to 1. 1; Henry Bert, 114 
(Dale), 8 to 5, 2; Dorothy Lee, 107 (See), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 4-5. Monos also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile 100 yards—the Con
queror, 104 (Coburn), 1 to 2, 1; Caviar, 113 
5 to 1, 2; Strangest, 108 (Davison), 40 to 
1, 3. "Time 1.47 1-5. Boney Bov also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Debride. 108 (Robert
son), 5 to 1, 1; Plead, 81 (Timms), 7 to> 1, 
2; Emma C. L„ 100 (Seaton), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.46. El Caney, Oxnard, Free Lance, 
Patron also ran.

BockMinutera Ordained.
young Baptist minister» 

éalned yesterday-E. W. 1 arsons and L 
fl- Thomas, both gradual,.a of arts and 
theology at McMaster Unlverspr. Thor 
were subjected to a prolonged and severe 
examination in the. afternoon, Rev. W. 14. 
Porter acting as moderator Representa
tives from 20 Baptist churches attended. 
The ordination service was held In the 
evening at Jarvls-etreet Baptist Lhnreh. 
The Rev. C. A. Eaton preached the crdlna 
tion sermon and Rev. B. It. Thomas de
livered the charge to the candidates, af
ter which the Rev. 8. 8. Bates offered tip 
a «pedal prayer for the welfare of the 
candidates.
eluded by Rev. W. W. We--K:t, who gave 
the hand of friendship to the two young 
men, who were heartily welcomed Into 
the ministry by a large assemblage of 
clerical friends.

Two nere or-
ed

. BARRISTERS. BO- 
It Attorneys, eta, • 
hers. King-street esst, 
. Toronto. Mans/ ts 
b. James Baird.

Is regarded ns a particularly 
wholesome beverage for 
spring use. It has special 
nutritive and tonin proper

ties that render it beneficial to the system 
at this particular season. You oan get it 
in bottles or kegs at

DAN. FITZGERALD’»
THE LEADING LIQUOR STORE,

106 Queen St. Went

m
Varsity Plays To-Morrow.

Varsity plays the Helntzman Co. team 
from the Jv.netIon Saturday afternoon tn 
the Athletic field at 4 o’clock. The Heintz- 
man team won the championship, of tue 
Planomakc^s1 veague last year, 'ana are 
even stronger this year, so a fast game is 
promised. The Varsity players are all tn 
good trim, and are feeling quite confident 
of winning. Eckardt, the Victoria College 
southpaw, will pitch part of tfie game f«fc* 
Varsity.

[TGOMERY. BARRIS- ] 
etc. Room 8, Toronto 
bers, 16 Toronto-street. j 
I Joseph Montgomery, j re-

INAR1. FIVE DIED IN ALL.
The ceremo ios were con- Tel. 2887.VETERINARY SUR- J 

[street. Specialist I» 
klepbone 141.

Montfort Reached Destination 
With Lessened List.

Ottawa, May 9.—Two more deaths from 
pneumonia have occurred among the Cana
dian contingent, South African Constabu
lary, making five np to date. The informa
tion respecting the last two deaths was 
contained in the following cablegram re
ceived by the Governor-General :

“Johannesburg. May 7.—Regret to in
form you that following casualties re
ported on Montfort ; Corp. Gerald 
Stewart Racey, pneumonia, April 27; 
next of kin, A. 
street, Montreal. Trooper Percy Frank 
Tabb, pneumonia, April 26; next of 
kin, Mrs. Tabb, Sherbrooke. (Signed) 
Milner.”
The fact that Sir Alfred Milner’s cable

gram Is sent from Johannesburg is taken 
to indicate that the Canadians have ar
rived there.

VETERINARY COL- § 
romperance-street, To- i 
night. Tel. Main 861.

taken on 
the tennis

Association Football.
The Willows Football Club will practice 

to-night, also on Saturday afternoon, on 
their grounds, Palmerston-avenue and 
Bloor-street, at 3 p.m. Every member Is 
requested to attend to-night, as a meeting 
will be held afterwards,and business trans
acted which will be of interest to every 
member of the club.

The Crescents have had good turnouts 
at their practices this week, and will put 
a strong team on the field when they play 
the Broadviews on Saturday at Island 
l'urk. A number of new men have been 
signed, who will strengthen the team con-" 
siderably. The boys have been doing some 
hard work, nuder the coaching of Captain 
Hunter, and have hopes of winning thirfr 
game with the leaders. A full team prac
tice will be held to-night on the Dale,, 
avenue grounds at 6.30. All players are 
requested to be on hand, as the team 
committee will choose the team for Sat
urday.

It has been football rumored that the 
Crawford Club has dropped out of the 
Intermediate League. The reason assigned 
is that the team, after losing one game, 
and seeing no better place than second, 
decided to quit altogether. They 
their game that was scheduled

Have You
Hair Falling) WriteO LOAN.

Ulcere in Mouth.

The team se- COOK REMEDY CO.TO LOAN AT LOW 
Hearn <fe Slattery* 

Life Building, Toron- Magonic Temple, Chicago, Ill., for proofe ot 
cures. Capital IfJO.QOO. we solicit the most 
obstinate cases We have cured the worst 
cases in 16 to 86 day* 100 page Book Free ed

36To-Day’s Racing Card.
Worth (Chicago) entries: First race, % 

mile, maidens-Guy H, Mr. Smith. Lectur
er, Geta Blackburn, 112; Jack G., Little 
Pepper, John Drake. Orisus. Remark. 109; 
Nlhbler, Maud Reeling, Princess 
more, Wampago. 107.

Second race, % mile, selling—Mark 
Miles 114, Hop Scotch 111, Lissome 100, 
Saille Regent 107, Olekma, Fannie Leland, 
102; Barbara B.. Floranthe, 05.

Third race, selling. % mile—Minerva 107, 
Aransas 10G, Lou Woods, Blue Ridge. 103; 
Miss ("anale 99, Gracchi 90.

Fourth race, selling, 1% miles—Laureate 
105, Hesi, Defender. 100; Fox Bard, La- 
machus, VO; Vincennes, Leo Newell, Men 
oghan, 95; Kentucky Babe 92, Elderim 91.

Fifth race, selling. % mile—Braw Lad 
114, Barney Baal, Zacatosa. Osraon, 111; 
Emma M, Sepuranea, 107; Irma S 109, In
candescent 104, Aaron, Bengal, 97.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Annowan 
112, John Grigsby 110, Old Mike, Dagmar, 
W. B. Gates, 109: Pomndge 105, Tillie W 
107, Phidias, Maryland Res. 104: Birdie D., 
Azim, Boomeraek, Al. Brown, 93.

e<l

G. Racey, 147 Mance-ITT, FARM LOANS- 
mortgages; no fees; 

holds, 77 Victoria, To* amusements.Strath- Baseball Brevities.

OPERA I Matinee 
HO USB I To-Morrow

TO-NIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Tbi
Marouebita

GRAND>AN AT LOWES'! 
property. Mac'aren 

& Middleton, 25 T» St. Cyprlan’e-Braeondale C. C.
The St. Cyprlans-Bracondule Cricket 

Clnb held the first practice of the season 
last night. The newly-laid creases are in 
good condition, and the club commences 
this season under more favorable condi
tions than at any previous period of its 
history. The first match of the season 
will be played on Saturday. May 11, 
against St. Simons, at Rosedale. when St. 
Cyprians will be represented by the follow
ing team: E. O. Cooper (capt.), J. L.
Hynee, J. Coiborne, T. Prince, W. H.

Cooper, H. Wise, Rev. C A. Seagcr, S. H. 
Cooper, P. Smith, T. P. Wood and C.
Smith. Reserves: H. Rawlinson and H.
Baker.

THE
SYLVA PRINCESS 

CHIC

SALARIED PEOPLE 
hanta upon thflr own 
rlty. Special ind.ice* 
n 39. Freehold Bnlld*

Howard S. in the Stnd.

Canadian Electrical Association.
Reports received from the various com

mittees which have in hand the perfecting 
of arrangements for the annual conven
tion of the association at Ottawa, are 
most satisfactory. The last word received 
from the capital states that a satisfac
tory turn out of the members Is now the 
only requirement for the success of the 
meeting. The dates selected for the con
vention are the 19th, 20th and 21st of 
June, the most enjoyable season of the 
year, when most person* are looking for
ward to an outing. All the conditions are, 
therefore, favorable to a large attendance 
an da successful meeting.

Boys and a Box of Biscuits.
John McCullough. 52T Nassau-street; 

Daniel McCauley, % 27 Temperance-street, 
and George McGrath*^ 2 Adelalde-place, 
three youths, were arrested by Constable 
Hodge of the Grand Trunk Railway ter 
vice and two members of the police force 
in the yards at the foot of Spadina-ave 
nue yesterday afternoon. They are a!leg 
ed to have attempted to steal a box of 
biscuits from a freight car.

Comic Opera 
Company in

Next Monday—MR. B. 8. WILLARD.
ed7

LICENSES. 1
PRINCESS vom$ant”

BUER OF MARBIAGI 
atha rat-street.

defaulted 
- for last

Saturday with the Marlboro». The Oraw 
fords, it is expected, will reconsider the 
matter.

10c and lie Mats. Tues-, Thar».. Bat. T

Wicked London.PFR OF MARRIAGB 
onto street. Hveolot*

Next Week—"East Lynne."English. Golf Championship.
Loudon, May 9.—The third day of the 

amateur golf championship contests 
St Andrew’s was marked by atrocious 
weather. H. H. Hilton, the present cham
pion. easily won his match In the fifth 
round, but Scotland’s hope, A. L. Alt- 
ken, was defeated by John Graham ef ih« 
Royal Liverpool Club by 2 holes

The others entering the semi-finals are 
Horace Hutchinson of North Devon Club 
and J. L. Low of the Royal and Ancient 
Golf Club, three Englishmen 
Scotchman.

'V™ “fml-flnals Hllton beat Hutchinson 
by 2 up and 1 to play, and Low beat Gra
ham by the same score.

Get your sporting goods from the Har
old A. Wilson Co., 85 King St West 
OPEN EVENINGS during May.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If it fails 
to cure. 25 cents. E. W. Grove's signa
ture is on each bottle.

“D.C.L.” Black Bottle.
By oppressive aches and pains!
By your throbbing, fever’d veins! 
Shakln’ legs and muddled brains— 

Waefu’ tale to tell!

Lay all ither whiskies low,
Let your bumpers overflow 
Wl’ the “dew” that’s -all the go”— 

Grand auld “D.C.L.”
ADAMS A BURNS, Sole Agents, 3 Front- 

street East, Toronto.

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE
ROBERT B.

MAMTELL
*<A SECRET HAHBANT”

too MATINEE ON SATURDAY.
Third Week - “MONBARS” - Third Week

IV Transportation of Settler*.
Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—Hon. D. Rol

land of the Legislative Council of Quebec. 
Dr. Brisson and Mr. Carufel of the Mont
real Colonization Society, had an inter
view to-day with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
urged that more favorable transportation 
facilities be accorded 
Montreal and other centres taking up land 
In the Metapedia Valley.

atLacrosse Points.
The Tecumsehs may play iir Shelburne 

135 j on May 24. :
! The Tecumsehs* - first and second teams 

Toronto Winners at Montreal. begin practice to-night on the ballgrounds 
Montreal May 9.-The Montreal Horse the Toronto-Worcester game, and

Show, which was formally opened by the ®lso even/n£ next week, to prepare
Governor-General to-day, was well attend- l°r ^eir opening game with Galt on 
ed, and many fine horses were shown. JUTue,
George Foppcr of Toronto with The Bard | Jac>. Grimes has arrived in. the city 
won the Governor-General’s pirze for the fj*om Ottawa, and h is decided to play with 
best 4-year old Canadian-bred mare or Tecmnsehs again this
gelding for riding or cavalry. Mr. George Stevens defeated Columbia at lacrosse
H. Gooderham of Toronto with South Af- ^ ednesday afternoon in Hoboken by the 
rica won first prize for mare or gelding (dose score of 3 to 2. Columbia was tin 
shown In gigv>r cart. Mr. Gooderham also to score, then Stevens got together
won first for harness tandem with South i an<l shot two goals. Thcvjirsr half ended : 
Africa and Theresa. | 2—1. in favor of the Hoboken college, in

the second half, each scored one. making 
the final score 3—2.

George Donaldson and Scow Devine have 
left Ottawa for Sudbury, where they will 

Inetdentnllv. Plfl ' lacrosse this season bn the Sudbury 
team. Donaldson, who is a home player, 
formerly belonged to the Capitals, and De- 
vine. who Is a defence man, also Is a 
well-known player. Both men left with 
W. Patterson of Sudbury, who 
cently in OOttawa.

IIn W. A Trkmatnb’h 
Historical Dramj

l Teas and 
Coffees

Arrested for Cleveland Police.
Herbert F. Nelson was arrested yester

day at 250 West Adelalde-street, by Detec
tive McGrath, after a telegram had been 
received by Inspector Stark, asking for 
his arrest on a rivirge of stealing two 
gold watches and chains. $16 in monov and 
a quantity of clothing at Cleveland, O. 
One of the supposed stolen watches and 
the clothing were found In his apartments. 
He will be taken to Cleveland to-day for 
trial.

to settler*, from

ed shea's rass:
Theatre Week May 6. and 40c

and one
ways the same— 
lightful.

lb., 4 lb. for $1- 
Worth 40c.
Ided tç the com
te stock

DCERIES AND 
’ROVISIONS
. morrish
37 Yonge St.
iloorp north of the Viv

Toronto Lncroene Club.
Altho early for announcement, the fol

lowing will likely be the team to repre
sent the Boys In Blue In their opening 
hjateh, on May 24, against the champion 
Capitals. These gentlemen are particular 
l.v requested to be on hand at 3 p.m. to
morrow for a practice match with the 
first twelve of the Young Torontos a* 
'Rosedale-

Goal, Hanley; point, Dowling; cover, 
r tew art; defence, McBride, Gray, Lamb- 
centre, lier; home, Pringle, Qucrrle, Tay- 
,or: inside, Murray; outside, Greatrix ; 
captain, George Wheeler.

season.

“They Level All Roads.1'

isSlile1»Ride Easy—on 
Dunlop 
Carriage 
Tires

l a^nbaseballChief Ranger, officers and members of 
Court Queen City, No. 81, Canadian Order 
ef Foresters. I desire with all my heart 
to thank one an dall for the great kind 
ness and attention bestowed on my late 
husband and myself during his long sick 

I shall never forget all Huit ha* 
been done for ns. and shall ever uphold 
the Canadian Order of Foresters. I also 
d eel re to thank the High Court officers 
for the promptness with which the Insur
ance of $1000 claim was settled, It being 
only 13 days since my husband’s death. 
Wishing the order every blessing In the 
good it Is doing, I remain yonrs truly, 

Jennie Mercer.

nA 'Charles Mitchell, once the boxing cham 
pion of England, arrived in New York 
Wednesday on the Majestic, on his way 
to the Buffalo Exposition, 
he said he was desirons of a match with 
Corbett, all of which causes the boxing 
patrons to titter.

Chnrch Parade May 10.
The Royal Grenadiers did 

last evening on account of
'tiov nmstovod f.trm,Cr j’ri

4he Armouries, where batte’lou drill was

mi nt will parade In connecti,,,, with the 
Northwest Field Force décorai I »n of t he 
monument in Queen’s Park, 
be no rifle practice on that day. Tbc regi
ment will turn out for divine service on 
Snnday. May 19.

Six promotions and appo.ntmoots have 
been made: To be color sergeant, 0. Arm
strong: to be corporal, Lan-c Corporal C. 
Head, B Company ; to be lance corporiie, 
Ptes. H. R. McNellly, E. Conilnglv. it 
Company, and H. A. Carter, G Company.

n »» parade 
the rain. Ground*—Kiuk St. and Fra sr Are.New

V'-vc’O’h' ’«-s'- i oronto v. Worcester 
Opening TO-DAY at 3.30 P.M.

Take King Street Car» to the Grounds.
iuru u Itli. On Sa.'i- In v tileS'.n

They relieve 
the waggon 
of all the
jolting and
jarri ng —re

lieving the vibration saves youi
waggon—makes less to spend for 
repairs—and repairs saved will
soon pay for the Dunlop Tires.

was re-
There will -N SOUSA Sis

)»opular numbers.
fya Massey Hall. Sat. AIL 

and Bvg., May 18.
Suit) lucbuay.

I
Get your sporting goods from the Har 

old A. Wilson Co.. 35 King St. West. 
OPEN EVENINGS during May.end FREF

•y»' Trial 
f Ham e 

y Treat-
u. d2 ,
Painful^

11 trouble 
WIFITB >

13? VICTORIA ST.. TOBOW

Water Seats onReg. Northcote and Beaumont Jarvis 
have sold the yacht Mjnota to Fleet Cap
tain Atkin of the Chicago Yacht Club. The 
price, $1000, represents—about one-third of 
the boat's cost. It is expected that the 
Minota will cuter the field of defenders 
(\f the Canada's Cup.

* To night niid^Sar^Night

Palmer Oox’e Beautiful Spectacle
MASSE! HAUTHAT MONTGOMERY MONUMENT.

This rainy weather doesn’t hurt the G. A J. Detachable 
Tire, because it is all vulcanized—all rubber—rubber 
through and through. There is no cement in the G. <fe J.

You can get the G. & J. Detachable Tire on your new 
wheel free. Insist on it

We make G. <fc J. Détachables or Goodflex single tubes. 
All are good.

Ottawa. May 9.—(Special.)—On Monday 
Mr. E. F. Harke. M.P.. will nak the Gov
ernment if It knows anything about the 
movement to erect a monument to Gen. 
Montgomery In Quebec, and If it will be 
permitted.

Get yonr sporting goods from the Har
old A. Wilson Co., 35 King St. West. 
OPEN EVENINGS during May. BROWNIESAccident to the Challenger-

Southampton. May 9.—The two Sham
rocks started at midday to-day In a race 
from Hythe to Weymouth, a distance of 60 
miles. Off the Needles the Shamrocks 
were caught in a fierce squall. The Sham
rock II. lost her gaff and gaff-topsail yard. 
Sir Thomas Llpton had a narrow escape 
from being hurt by a falling, block. The 
sails of the yacht were wrecked, 
returned to Southampton for repairs.

7

IN FAIRY LAND
160—Iu this Magnificent Production-160

Many New, Comic and Patriotic- Feitnrs*. 
Reserved Seate only 30c and 25c.

Send for price listleaning* 
lays of spring.

songsters sing 
Loving bed,
I nil overhead,
Ire full and red 
pnd her head, 
Won’t yon stay* 
d fly away.

Charles Gillespie, a young man, who 
lives at 22 < aer Howell-street, was taken 
Into custody last night by Detective 
Slemin on a warrant charging him wltn 
theft from R. Score & Son. tailors, 77 
West King-street. Gillespie was employed 
by the firm and it is charged that he ap
propriated to his own uae a parcel of 
clothing which he was given to deliver on 
Monday last.

This is one of 
theChildrcnV
Com plaint* 
where Grif

fiths’ Menthol Liniment is so very valuable 
Don't load your child’s stomarh with rough 
mixtures, they won't do any good. Just rul 
Griffiths’ Liniment on thr thr-Ni.t and chest 
ntght and morning, and the coughing immedi- 
atoly becomes enaie.. It i?p’<viaant to use.

The Dunlop 
Tire Company, 
Limited, 
Toronto.

Whooping Coughand she MESSENGERS WANT MORE MONEY.

Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—The menscn 
1-ers of the House of Commons now terelrv 
62.50 per day, and encouraged probably b. 
the talk ot an Increased sessional lodem 

members, they are sskln* an ad

Quantity No Object—Price the Same.
It makes no difference wcether you buy 

one or a thousand of our "Collegian" Ci
gars, the price Is the 
straight. The quantity 1 sell alone enables 
me to give such unequalled value. . J. A. 
Thompson, Tobacconist. 73 ïonge-street. a

-W IAMERICAN TIRE CO., LIMITED, 
American Tiré Building, 56 King Street West, 

Toronto. ÀHinn Race, i
ana polls Press, 
think of the 
asked.
race for loet,” 
►nt. tho heathen,

ï Ssame—o cents Get your sporting goods from the Har
old A. Wilson Co., 33 King St. West. 
OPEN EVENINGS during May.

Can»*’

aadlj.
ckl !

nlty to 
va nee to IS a day.Griffiths’ Menthol LinimentTrade Meric.

*
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St.

QUIT
It's about time you quit drinking. 
Drunkenness is bad. I he sober man 
says, “Oh, he drinks.” Don’t let 
that be you. Our treatment has cur
ed hundreds of hard drinkers. Suc
cessful at any stage of the disease. 
Loads of proof on 
Write Box 215, Oakville, Out. The 
Lakehurst Sanitarium, Limited.

application.

0gw

BLOOD POISON
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A HUSTLERg widely different from that of Mayor How
land, who Bays the receipt* from the rail
way will not be sufficient for thf raUway 
parements alone. In this connection, It 
will be of Interest to reproduce some of 
Mr. Shaw's figures. He says;

The city's share of the company's earn
ings for 1900 was estimated at *194,000. It 
will probably eaceed that amount, and It 
Is certain that no future estimate will be 
less than *200,000. At present the greatest 
part of our share goes to pay Interest on 
the debt Incurred for paring track al
lowances, and to provide a sinking fund 
with which to pay It off as It falls due. Un 
Dec. 31, 1899, this debt amounted to *1,182,- 
076.57. A portion of It, *248,110, Is due on 
July, 1, 1902, and will be " paid out
of sinking fund moneys. Another 
portion, *194,490, falls due on 
Jdiy 1, 1903, and will be paid In the same 
way; and another, the larger portion, 
*625,122.28, becomes due, and will be paid 
lp 1904. It will thus be seen that In 
three years from next July nearly the whole 
of the debt Incurred for paring the track 
allowances with a permanent pavement 
will be discharged. There will then re- 
main only *114,348, which does not fall due 
until 1908.

The annual charge against the revenue 
from the railway Is at present *149,136.13. 
As the debt Is reduced, the annual 
charge will be reduced. After July,
1902, the annual charge will be 
reduced by *30,591.96. After July,
1903, there will he a further reduction or 
*23,981.85; and after July, 1904, the annual 
debt charge, which now amounts to *140,- 
136.18, will he reduced to $17,484.75.

Assuming the city’s share next year to 
he *200.000, there will be available In 
1901. *50,000; Ip 1902, *80,000; In 1903, 
*103,000, and In 1904, and annually there
after, for any purpose, the magnificent sum 
of *181,000, or more.

In view of this great discrepancy In the 
estimates of the Mayor and the ex-Mayor 
as to the cost of the street railway pave
ments that will be required In the future, 
the report of the Engineer on this 
tlon will be awaited with Interest, 
own opinion la that the revenue from the 
Railway Company will he quite sufficient 
to pay for all extensions and to leave a 
handsome margin besides.

THE TORONTO WORLD
No. 83 YONGE-BTREET, Toronto.

Service# at dwelt end 
Grave Attended by Many

Prominent Citlsen#.
With solemn respect the remains of the 

late Rev. Henry Scaddlng, D.D., were laid 
to rest yesterday afternoon. The cere
mony attending the funeral wm simple 
but Impressive and was attended by sev
eral hundred citizens prominent In many 
walks of life, many of whom were old and 
tried friends of the deceased. The casket 
containing all that was mortal of Toron
to’s historiographer was placed in the par
lors of his late home at 6 Trinity-square, 
and on It lay floral tributes received from 
Intimate relatives. A large number visit
ed the home and took farewell of the de
parted prior to the removal of the re
mains to Holy Trinity Church.

At 3 o’clock the pall-bearers, Messrs. W. 
R. Johnston, Jr., Edward Scaddlng, Rus
sell Baldwin, John Macleod Baldwin, i>r. 
Edmund St. G. Baldwin and Dr. Overton 
Macdonald bore the casket to the church, 
where it was placed in the chancel. As 
the body was carried up the aisle, Mr. A. 
R. Blackburn, the organist, played Cho
pin’s funeral march, which was followed 
by the singing by the surpliced choir of 
Merbecke’s burial service and the 90th 
Psalm. Rev. Canon Sanson of Trinity 
Church, East King-street, read the lessou, 
“Now is Christ Risen from the Dead/’ 
after which the hymns, “Now the Labor
er’s Task is Over,” and “Forever With 
the Lord/' were sung. The prayers were 
offered by Rev. John Pearson, rector of 
Holy Trinity Church. This concluded the 
service and the remains were then placed 
in the hearse.

As the large crowd slowly filed out of 
the church, the organist played the Dead 
March In Saul. The funeral cortege wend 
ed its way to St. James’ Cemetery, where 
the interment took place. The grave was 
surrounded by the choir of the church and 
a number of members of the clergy. Rev. 
John Pearson read the committal service 
and the choir rendered the anthem, “ VN 1th 
All the Saints.” The remains were placed 
in the family plot beside those of Dr. 
Sendding's wife, who predeceased him 
nearly 60 years.

Among the clergy present were: 
Sweatman, Archdeacon Boddy, Archdeacon 
Allen, Canon Cayley, Canon Sanson, Uev. 
Alexander Williams, Rev. J. Pitt Lewis, 
Rev. Canon Welch, Rev. A. J. Brough a 11, 
Rev. L. W. Powell, Rev. Canon Sweeney, 
Rev. Septlmns Jones, Rev. Baynes Reed, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Prof. Clark, Rev. W. 
H. Clarke, Rev. A. H. Baldwin, Rev. C. 
B. Darling, Rev. Dr. Parsons, Rev. W. 
Brookman, Rev. W. B raine and Rev. V. 
Morgan.

Others In attendance were: Mayor How
land, ex-Ald. Steiner, G. R. R- Cockburn, 
ox-M.P., Dr. Cameron, Dr. Ryerson, Ro
bert Birmingham, E. Edmonds, Liedt.-Col. 
Denison, W. T. Boyd and George Sears. 
The York Pioneers’ Society was represent
ed by Ellj ih Crawford of Brampton, vice- 
president; Dr. Abbott, William McClain, 
8. Parker, Thomas Graham, James Mac
donald, S. Paton, A. E. Hay ter, E. Pease, 
L. H. Pease, W. W. Colpttts, D. B. Read. 
K.C., J. C. Copp and Captain Jcssop. Up
per Canada College was represented by 
rpv Dr. Parkin, and the following old 
pupils: H. W. Peterson, County Crown 
Attorney of Wellington County; Thomas 
E. Champion, John Dixon. Mr. Boyd and 
James Brown, a former master.

Borne to the Tomb.
A large number of old residents of To

ronto attended the funeral yesterday af
ternoon of the late Mrs. Young, wife of 
Rev. Dr. George Young, which took place 
from the family residence, 34S Victoria- 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. At 
.the house and grave short sendees were 
conducted by Rev. B. P. Bowles and Rev. 
Dr. Withrow.

EATON OS:
Me ats^andProvisfons

Solemn To be e hastier, one mast hare • 
good grounding In the business ha 
Intends to follow. Knowledge at 
business methods means higher sal
ary and better position. We fit you. 
and use onr Influence to get yen In 
first-class positions.

Brttlsti-Amcrlcan Business College,
Y.M.C.A. Bldg- Cor. Yonge and McGill Sts.
Toronto. David Hoskins, Chartered Ac
countant, Principal.____________________

A

Sun/ay World, in advance, *2 par yasr.
TBLBPHOJ»EB:

Business OMce-1734, Editorial Roome-623.
Hamilton Office, 19 West Klng-atreet. 

Telephone 1217. H. E. Sayers, Agent.
London, England, Office, B. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, H.C.
The World can be obtained In New York 

City at the news stand, St. Deni* Hotel, 
earner Broadway and llth-atrpet.

H. A Dixon Heads the Graduating 
Class and H- P. Rust is 

Prizeman-We want our prices for Meats and Provisions 
widely known. That is why we print this list for to- 
The housewife who once tries our meats is sure to become a

more
morrow.

MANY HAVE TO STAND FOR SUPS.

Patent
Leather
Boots

regular buyer at that counter.
_Beef—Sirloin Steak 13c a

* Shoulder Roasts at 7c a lb.

S
good jkws von N«rw vohk.

The prospective development of electric 
power at Niagara Falla, Ontario, la causing 
greater satisfaction on the United States 
aide of the river than In Oaaada,

that the Canadian plant la to be de-

and Honor Men 
Department#

lb., Sirloin Roasts at 12e a lb., Fnll Hat af rw
in the Three

of Work.’ —Corned Beef—Our own curing, 7c a lb.
_Smoked Pork—Hama or Backs 15c a lb. or Sides at 14c a lb.
—Choice Roasts of fresh pork at 13c a lb.
_Jellied Meats—Ox Tongue 30c alb., Pork Tongue 25c alb.,

Tenderloins at 25c a lb.
_Cooked Meats—Ham 30c a lb., Shoulder at 24o a lb.,

Corned Beef 10c a lb.
—Finest Canadian ^eese 12Jo a lb., Choice Creamery Butter 

21o a pound. ,

“The
the recent examipattons 

at the School of Practical Science were 
given out last night. They are as follows;

Degree of C.B. (Civil Kngineer)-W J 

Francia. K McDowall.

' The results ofnews
veioped at once 1» good news,” says The 
Niagara Falla, N.Y., Gasette. “TbU city 
needs more power and could sell any 
amount It could develop.” The United 
States company, which controls the output 
of electricity on the Canadian side of the 
river. Is under no obligation to supply any 
more than a very limited amount of power 

Under Its agreement with the

■ If you Haven’t 
received a “ Semi
ready” Catalog of 
Spring styles for 
men, drop a postal 
to mail order dept., 
230 St. James St., 
Montreal, or call on

44 Semi-ready ”

Tan
«•5# CC,I (Mechanical Engineer)—Degree of M.E.

A C Johnston.
Degree of B.A.Sc. (Bachelor of Applied 

Ardagh, J H Barley, J A 
w Dickson, W KScience)—E G K

Foreman, F B tiny, W Hemphill. H S Hol- 
croft, R Latham. J U McMillan, E V N en
tends, ASH Pope, J B Boat, H W Saund
ers, W C Tennant, 6 M Thorne, S W Thor-

In Canada.
Ontario Government Mr. Rankine’s com* 
pany can export to the United States prac
tically as much power as 71 pleases. There 
Is no restriction In this respect. No won
der The Gazette refers to the prospective 

Canadian aide aa

Saturday we have exeep..
tional values to offer in men’* 
up-to-date styles in patent 
leather and tan calf at thp 
popular price of $3.50. Pat^ 
ent and tan calf boots will be 
the most popular boots for

Clothing and Furnishings
We are unusually fortunate in having four very special 

offerings ) for our Saturday’s trade in the 
Clothing Section. They are:

A 75c line of Men’s Colored Shirts for. .$ .47 
A 75c line of Fine Kerchief Ties for..
Men's Three Dollar Trousers for.....
Youths’ $3.50 and $3.75 All-wool Tweed

Suits for...................................................
r

These are new goods, some to be shown 
for the first time on Saturday morning.

old, H M Weir.
Degree of B.A.Sc. with Honors-H A 
u b of hie year).

will be conferred at a 
Friday evening,

development on the 
“good news.” The opening paragraph In 
an article under that heading leads off as 

“With 13,000 more horse power

(in this city)

Everyone Knows where.
Dixon (the bead man 

The above degrees 
meeting of the Senate on 
10th Inst.

Third Year 
Honors—S Gagne, H P .Rust.
Pass^R H Barrett, W A Dull, L Harvey, 

G MacMillan, G H Power, R D Willson. 
Minins Ensineering.

Honors—D E Eason.
Pass—A T E Hamer,

Matheson, J L R Parsons, B A.
and Electrical Engin-

suminer wear.9 follows:
from the Schoellkopf plant and a prospect 
of a Mg block of power available for local 

from the Canadian aide, together with

Civil Engineering. Oxford Tie Shoes for Men.50
. will also come in for a fair 
share of popularity.

Patent Leathers, Vici Kid, , 
Box Calf, Tan Calf and Choc* 
late Kid are the popular 
leathers used in low shots. 
We lead in style, quality and 

/% low prices.

Kingsley & Co,
186 Yonge Street.

2.69 uses
the coming addition of 55,000 horse power 
to the facilities of Niagara Falls, establish
es our claim to be the chief power city

di! H D Robertson, Roy, WheKhan, Langmuir, 
McMaster, Stevenson.

Dynamics—Gibson, J J Mackay, Gourlay, 
Culbert,
Lang, Mace, H D Robertson, F A Moore. 

Elementary Chemistry—J J Mackay. 
Abalytical Geometry—F A Moore. 
Descriptive Geometry—Blair, W Camp

bell, Edwards.
Practical Mineralogy—Edwards.
Algebra—A It Campbell, Johnston. 
Magnetism find Electricity—Zahn. 
Electricity—Breslove, Brown, J T Mac

kay, Langmuir. /
Surveying-Zahh.

—Second Year Subjects.— 
Construction Notes-—Chace.
Surveying—VV C Matheson.
Strength of Materials—Duff, Willson, G 

MacMillan, Matheson, Parsons, Stevenson. 
Mineralogy and Geology—Duff. 
Descriptive Geometry—Jackson, Brandon. 
Optics—Power.
Theory of Mechanism—Broughton, Bow-

2.69 F U Jackson, W C ei
Gumming, Teasdale, Breslove,a of the world beyond anyv-posslble cavil.’* 

serious blunder on the part of
ques- 61

MechanicalOurIt was a
the Government to allow the company to 
transmit the power developed In Canada 
across the river. We may rest assured that 
the development company, whose directors 

Americans, and whose interests arc 
all In the United States, will concentrate 
their efforts In getting new factories for 
New York Instead of for Ontario. The 
Ontario Government made its Initial mis
take In dealing with a foreign company at 
all. .Its second blunder was In giving 
that company the privilege of sending the 
bigger part of its output across the river. 
If Ontario had reserved for Itself all the 
power produced on this side of the river 
the price for current would hâve been 
lower and it would have been distributed 
over a much larger area than will be the 
case under the present arrangement. Mr. 
Rankine refers, with satisfaction, to the 
recent successful transmission of electric 
power in California for a distance of 140

eering. diA Laldlaw, H GHonors—W G Chace,
McVean, H W Price.

Pass-W G Beatty, G M Bertram, W J 
Bowers, E T Brandon, W V Breretqn, J 1 
Broughton, C G Carmichael, A U Christie, 
j r Cockburn, N K Gibson, W C Lumbers, 
A C MacDougall, A T C McMaster, H T 
Middleton, M V Sauer, W H Stevenson.

C. G. Carmichael has passed the third 
year, but not having fulfilled the condi
tions respecting vacation work his standing 
in the class is not given.

Second Year Civil Engineering;.
Honors—W E Costin, A E Gibson, T S 

Nash, W FWz.
Pass-W J Blair,

A L McLennan,'' F A Moore, K W Morley, 
G G Powell.

ti
The particulars follow. With them a few seasonable sugges. 
tions from the regular stocks of Clothing, Hats and

Bishop

ii
are

Furnishings:
Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts, laundrwd bosom, open back, two separate 

collars, cuffs attached, all sizes 14 to 174, also some sizes with open 
front, detached link cuffs, latest fancy stripes and small checks, in light 
and deep blue, mauve and pink shades, regular price 75c each.
Saturday......... ................ ................................... ....................................

50 Dozen Kerchief Ties, for ladies and gentlemen, large soft flowing ends, 
• with fancy borders, extra large size ; these come plain or tymey centre, 
with fancy pattern borders, newest combination of light and dark blue, 
heliotrope, cardinal, grey and pearl shades, usually sold at 75c
each. Special Saturday.................................. ................. ...

160 Pairs Men’s Troosers, made from pure all-wool solid West of England 
cloths (not faced goods), spring weight, medium and dark colors, in neat, 
narrow pin striped patterns, some have two aide, two hip and watch 
pockets, good trimmings, well sewn, sizes 32 to 42, regular price
$3.50 and $4.00. Saturday......... *........................................... ..

69 Yoiths’ 3-Piece Suits, short pants, all-wool Canadian tweed, in fawn 
checked pattern, good Italian cloth linings, sizes 28 to 33, regular £q 
price $3.50 and $3.75. Saturday

Men’s Suits.

SUNDAY MUSIC AT THE ISLAND.

Editor World: I notice with regret that 
some of onr clergy are excited over the 
fact that the 48th Band played secnlar

tl
di
Itimusic last Sunday at Hanlans Point. Why 

’will an educated set of men try to do 
harm by forcing -their ideas down people’s 
throats? I think that the clergy and 
Hanlan’s Point people are both after 
money. Some of our churches advertise 
fiddle and ’cello solos. The 4000 citizens 
who listened to the service last Sunday 
were satisfied that neither they nor the 
band were doing anything awfully wicked, 
and I am sure think so still. We all know 
that moat sacred music is classical and 
not understood nor appreciated by most 
people, and for this reason, chiefly, sacred 
music is not Insisted on in England at 
Sunday concerts. If some of the clergy
men who have nothing better to do than 
bunt trouble were to hold a service on 
the Island, they might do some good. They 
shut their eyes to the fact that, up to 
date, not one of them has shown up at 
the Island to hold any kind of service. 
The present managers of the Ferry Com- 

Bankine war's the power for Buffalo, and pany have anticipated the clergy, and 1 
the Ontario Government has given him hope there Is money In it before the fash-

ionable time arrives for holding church 
Island Resident.

.47 fi

W E Douglaè, B.A.,
w

Wat^Imark
ers. si!

Minina Engineering.
Honors—W Christie.
Pass—W Campbell, A K Campbell, Fr X 

Coulon, M T Culbert, R Gumming, W M 
Edwards, J M Empey, J 8 Henry, R H 

1 J Steele, C M

Metallurgy—Carmichael.
Calculus—Beatty, Gibson.
Thesis—Matheson.
Rigid Dynamics—Barrett, Gagne, Harvey,

G MacMillan, Power, Parsons., Beatty,
Brandon, Gibson, McMaster. t 

Electricity—Bowers.
Supplemental Examination# to Be 

r Taken.
—First Year Subjects.—

Statics—J P Gordon, H Johnston, Porte,
J H Smith, Worthington, Stevens, Eaklns,
Corbett, Bonnell, Coulson, Gray, J G Jack- 
son, W H Young, C K Johnston, Ross,
Trees, McFarlane, Marriott.

Dyhamics—Alison, Morley, A R Campbell,
Knight, F R Beatty, J*T Mackay, Bonnell,
Depew, J P Oliver, White, Mitchell, J V 
Gordon, Hayes, Stevens, Morton, W II 
Young, Challies.

Descriptive Geometry—Gzowski, Corbett,
Harcourt, Marriott.

Algebra—Milne.
Elementary Chemistry—Challies, Stewart,

Worthington, Burwash, Fensom.
Euclid—Gardner, G Jackson, Lark

worthy, Mullins.
Analytical Geometry—Harcourt, Henry.
Electricity—Gray, Lark worthy, Ross, Hespeler, May 0.—Wednesday night last

ohnaton.IG.ow.*. Thomas Murphy, an employe of —’e 
Practical Chemistry—C J Miller. foundry, left his boarding house and hna

—Second Year Subjects.— not since been seen or heard of. A note
Construction Notes—Blair, Edwards, Teas- wog (ound lD his apartment saying good- 

dale. i V bye telliug his friends not to worry, and
Practical Mineralogy—Blair. intimating that he would never retnr i to
Calculus—H H Moore, J T Mackay, Mad- thlg sect|on. He left his working oimhes 

den. „ behind him, three days’ wages at the shop
Mineralogy and Geology—Douglas, Me- j nn(, 80me m(mey in the bank. Mr. Mnr- 

Lennan, A R Campbell, Knight. r>hv )s a steady, industrious young man,
Descriptive Geometry—Teasdale, Connor, ; ^ |)V an bin acquaintances. His

Blwell, D M Johnston, Mace, Wanless.
Rigid Dynamics—McLennan, Edwards,

Henry, H H Moore, Connor, D M Johnstou,
Wanless.

Strength of Materials—F A Moore, Mor- 
lev, Powell, Madden, H D Robertson, W 
Campbell. Conlon. Empey, Brown.

Surveying—W Campbell.- 
Hydrostatics—Conlon.

el.50i
Pi

/ ti
tlIi Knight, H H Moore,

Teasdale.
Mechanical and Electrical Engin

eering.
Honors—H G Barber, J Breslove, C Hen- 

wood, C H Marr», P Matblson, D Sinclair, 
T Taylor.

Pass—J M Brown, H V Connor. R J Dun
lop, W Blwell, R E George, A C Goodwin, 
D M Johnston, A H McBride, J T MacKey, 
F G Mace, J F S Madden, K S Mennle, H 
D Robertson, W H Sutherland, A A Wan- 
less, H Zahn.
Analytical and Applied Chemistry.

Honors—F L Langmuir.
W. Campbell and F. T. Conlon have 

but not having

st
I m u

pi2.49 ti miles. It is said the loss of current was 
only 5 per cent. If such is the case theu 
the distribution of Niagara Falls power

\ in

i Cl
B1
tlthruout all Western Ontario would be an 

easy and profitable undertaking. But we 
will never see this realized, because Mr.

1 ai
I pearl buttons, overlooked seams, silk 

trimmings, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles, sizes 34 to 46 ...............

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Under
wear, shirts and drawers, overlooked 
seams, beige trimmings, pearl buttons, 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, sizes 
34 to 44 ..............................................

.75 ■ii
|l Men’s Choice West of England Colored 

Worsted Suits, In neat checked pattern, 
medium light color, single-breasted 
sacque shape, choice linings and trim
mings, perfect fitting, sizes 34 in Cfi 
to 42, special t.......................... ..... ■*,eUV

Id
ol

authority to transmit it thither. The On
tario Government’s deal with the United 
States electric monopoly was an egregious 
blunder, and a storm of Indignation will 

the country as soon as the

service. Id
passed the second year, 
fulfilled the conditions respecting vacation 
their standing in the class is not given. 

First Year Civil Engineering. 
Honors—E L Burgess, F Gillespie, F L> 

Henderson, J H Jackson, H J McCauslan, 
R A McGuire, N D Wllsqn, C R Young.

Pass—J C Gardiner, J P Gordon, H IS 
Gzowski, J L Hayes, E A James, H 
Johnston, A L McNaughton, W B Porte, J 
H Smith, M A Stewart, J Waldron, W K 
Worthington, W A Stevens.

Mining Engineering.
! Honors—G S Hanes, J A Horton, R H 

form a comnjlttee and communicate with , Montgomery, D H Philp. 
every physician under the ban of the ; Pass—J T Corbett, C L Conlson, R O 
Medical Council, with a view to a united Fuce, J F Hamilton, F T Harcourt, B.A., 
effort to oppose the annulment <>f our di C J Millar, P E Morton, T H Plunkett, J 
plomas, which I contend can only be legal e Umbach, C G Williams, W H Young.
In case of unprofessional conduct. \ ! Mechanical and Electrical Engin-

I am perfectly willing to hand such a 
committee the same amount that the Medi
cal Council demands of me to defend the 
first man Interfered with. As your paper 
is always willing to defend the weak, I 
ask you to give this letter some of your 
valuable space.

The
Product 
of the Pen

.75 w
DOCTORS OPPOSE THE TAX.

nMen’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, French neck, beige 
trimmings, overlooked seams, ribbed 
skirt, cuffs and ankles, medium weight, 
sizes 84 to 42, each

Bicycle Pants.
Men’s Bicycle Pants, dary grey and black 

check, also grey and black, with green 
tint, Canadian tweed, straps and 
buckle at knee, sizes 30 
to 44 ....

Men’s Bicycle Pants, black and grey Myp- 
herd’s plaid, also black and grey, small 
check, with red overplaid, extension 
cuff of same material, straps for belt, 
side and hip pockets, sizes 30 J gQ

Men’s All-Wool Tweed and Fancy Worst
ed Bicycle Pants, black and grey shep
herd’s plaid, fawn and grey, also black, 
green and gtey, large plaid, extension 
cuffs of same material, two hip and side 
pockets, straps for belt, perfect O flfl 
fitting, sizes 30 to 44........................

Men's Bicycle Pants, in all-wool Canadian 
tweed, mottled grey, also grey and 
black, small check, with red overplaid, 
five-button extension cuff, two hip, two 
side and watch pockets, well Ô Cf) 
made and trimmed, 30 to 44...........fceUV

Editor World: I see by your paper that 
a deputation of doctors has waited on 
the Government regarding the suspension 
of a large part of the medical profession

Vz «sweep over 
people realise that their rieh heritage has 
been squandered for a mess of pottage._____ | | ----- -

THE GEORGIAN BAY CANAL. 
The Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay

STRANGE DISAPPEARANCE.

71.001.00 for refusal to pay an nnjnst .tax. I have 
constantly refused to pay It In spite of 
many threats and still refuse. I would 
suggest that the doctors unite and fight 
this matter to the end, and that Dr. Sang 
ster and those with him as a deputation

Men’s Imported Cashmere Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, in fancy blue stripes, 
pearl buttons, overlooked seams, 
mer weight, sizes 34 to 44, 
each .......................................................... .

wm- tl
di6UIU- Canal Company has Just issued an elegant 

half-tone brochure giving the details and 
setting forth the merits of their project. 
The proposed navigable waterway goes 
from Georgian Bay Into French River, Lake 
Nlplsslng and some smaller lakes Into the 
Mattawa, thence Into the Ottawa River and 
so past the Dominion capital to Montreal. 
Its length Is four hundred 

Lake

.1.25 bl»
«1» Becomes much more valuable when 

put down to take seed, as it were, 
upon paper whose quality war
rants a harvest. The best business 
houses and largest institutions in 
Canada use our famous Bond 
papers.

Men’s Imported Natural Wool Underwear, 
shirts and drawers, full fashioned, rib
bed skirt and cuffs, pearl buttons, beige 
trimmings, sizes 34 to 44, each

w
ii

1.50 ■|§ blat
PiMen’s Extra Fine Imported Silk and 

Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
pearl buttons, ribbed cuffs and ankles 
satin trimmings, .lies 84 to 44, 
each, at ..............................................

i fliIt ISparents live near Puslinch Lake, 
generally believed that he will soon be 
heard from, settled down prosperously in 
another part of the country.

siecrin#:.
Honors—H H Angus, F A Caby, A J Lat- 

ornell, M L Miller, B B Patten, I) H Pink
ney, H M Khlpe, S B Wnss.

Pass—H G Acres, J A Beatty, M B Bon
nell, A E Davison, H H Depew, S W 
Euklns, C J Fensom, A Gray, J G Jack- 
son, C K Johnston, W J Lark worthy, J A 
McFarlane, C A Mans, W G Milne, P H 
Mitchell, E E Mullins, I H Nevttt, J P 
Oliver, J D Pace, R B Ross, H S Small, 
II G Smith, S L Trees, H F White.

Department of Architecture : Pass—J B 
Challies, J W Keagey.

Analytical and Applied Chemistry : Pass 
—F G Marriott.

r,1.50 and thirty m;>Huron toIt rises from mmiles.
Nlplsslng sixty feet and falls thence to 
Montreal six hundred and twenty-one feet.

Men’s Hats. REGAL” or 
HERCULES

ii(Registered 
< » Trade MartiMen's Fine Fur Felt Fedora Hats, In all 

the newest English and American shapes 
silk band and Iblniliag, colors black, 
brown and peal-1, wfth self colors and 
b aek band, also Stiff Hats,colors 1 cn 
black and brown, at ......................... I.DU

Men’s Extra Quality English and Ameri- 
can Fur Felt Alpine or Soft Hats, In all 
the leading styles for spring and sum
mer wear, raw or bound edges, silk trim
mings, colors black, tobac, Cuba, fawn, 
pearl and oatmeal, also Stiff Hats, la 
colors black, light and dark 
brown and Oxford grey, *2 to...

Genuine Dunlap Hat, for spring and 
mer wear, the newest 11)01 
style* ................................

Restocking Mnskoka Lakes.
The first shipment of bass to restock 

the Muskoka lakes was made from St. 
William, Lake Erie, yesterday.

1 Bl
It Is proposed to have the locks five-hund
red feet long, sixty feet wide and twenty 
feet on the sill. The success of the project 
Is based upon Its alleged Indisputable 
economy In delivering freight at the sea
board. It is shown that grain can be de
livered from upper lake ports at Mon
treal, exclusive of any toll, for one and 
one-half cents. The report states that It Is 
not possible to question the accuracy ot 
this estimate. The cost for transporting a 
bushel of grain to Buffalo is placed at one 
and one-quarter cents, and from Buffalo to 
the seaboard three and one-quarter cents 
have to, be added. In other words, grain can 
be delivered at the seaboard at Montreal 
for three cents less than It can be taken 
to the Atlantic ports of the United States, 
that is to say, for one-third the present 

In this estimate no tolls nave been

L. E, Rice, M.D.,
New Dundee. with envelopes to mntdli. Good 

stationery is one of the helps to 
If your stationer cannot

«<Men’s Bicycle Pants, all-wool fancy worst
ed, black and grey shepherd’s plaid, 
five-button extension cuff, side, hip and 
watch pockets, straps for belt, very 

stylish,

d. j. McKinnon of grimsby. wDRANK CARBOLIC ACID.

CANCER,
tisuccess.

supply you with these unrivalled 
papers, we will do so.

4.0030 toneat and The ,Choice of the Liberal# of 
Lincoln and Niagara for On

tario Election.
St. Catharines, Ont., May 9.—The Liberals 

of Lincoln and Niagara held their conven
tion here this afternoon in the City Hall. 
A large number of delegates were present 
from different parts of the riding. Hon. 
Richard Harcourt was present, and gave a 
stirring speech.

D. J. McKinnon of Grimsby was unani
mously nominated as the candidate for the 
Legislative Asesmbly. The following offi
cers for the association were elected : Presi
dent. E T Reed, SL Catharines; 1st vice- 
president, C Fischer, Queenston : 2nd vice- 
president, F Vanduzer, Grimsby; secretary, 
E J Lovelace; treasurer, R Wilson, Merrit- 
ton.

Three-Year-Old Son of a St. Thoma# 
Man Die# Three Honrs After.

St. Thomas, May 9.—The 3-year-old son 
of Richard Moleskey, who recently con
ducted a barber shop In St. Thomas, acci
dentally met his death yesterday after 
noon. His parents were housecleanme aud 
a bottle of carbolic acid was left on a 
window sill. The little chap got nuld of 
It and drank part of the contents. As 
soon as the fact was known a doctor was 
hurriedly called, but to no avail. The 
boy died about three hours after be took 
the acid.

41

Summer Underwear. ml

THE MOST 
MALIGNANT DISEASE 
TO CURE.

2.50 Certificate and Prise#.
Certificate in Mineralogy and Assaying : 

O A Hunt. /
Certificate in Analytical and Applied 

Chemistry : J A DeCew, Grad. S*P.S.
Prize Third Year, Civil Engineering : H 

P Rust.
Certificate in Mineralogy and Assaying— 

C A Hunt passed in the following subjects: 
Drawing, field notes, practical chemistry, 
practical mineralogy, assaying, 
posits, mineralogy and geology, metallurgy, 
applied chemistry, mining and ore dress
ing, surveying and levelling, and spherical 
trigonometry.

Certificate in Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry—J A DeCew passed in the foi- 
lowing subjects: Practical chemistry. In
organic chemistry, organic 
chemistry of cellulose, chemistry of wood, 
tanning materials and destructive distilla 
tlon.
Supplemental Examination# Passed.

—First Year Subjects.—
Statics—Alison, Gibson, Morley, Ratz. 

Robertson, D F Gourlay, W Campbell, Con- 
Ion, Cummlng, Knight, Teasdale,
Connor, Goodwin, Johnston, Lang, Mennle,

Men’s Double-thread Bnlhriggan Under
wear, Shirts and Drawers, French neck, 
pearl buttons, overlooked seams, sateen 
trimmings, ribbed cuffs and 
ankles.......................................................

Men’s FI tie Imported Balbrlggan Under
wear, shirts and drawers, French neck,

The Barber & Ellis Co. tsum-
4.50.50 k

LIMITED,
ti1 The latrat American styles in Men’s Silk 

Hats, *4, *5 and ............. y \ Toronto, Ont. /; ;; 6.00 IsThe action of B. B. B. on Cancer is first 
felt by reducing the pain, afterwards the 
healing commences restoring a healthy 
condition to the flesh surrounding the parts 
affected.

toGreat Shoe News for Saturday ▲ Large ConsignmentTreatment :—Bathe freely with B.B.B., 
and _take internally according to direc
tions. Three bottles will prove its efficacy 
for relieving or curing any kind of cancer.

MR. GEO. MEGGISON, of QUINN, 
ONT., writes under date of Dec. 17th, 
1909, of the wonderful benefit he has re
ceived from the use of B. B. B. for cancer 
on the throat, from which he hA been suf
fering for seventeen years ;

il Seventeen years ago a cancer formed 
on my throat just beside the wind-pipe,

I doctored with several physicians, but 
they failed to give me a particle of relief.

Some of them advised an operation, 
others cautioned against it as the cancer 
was in such a delicate place.

But to make a long story short, for 
seven years I suffered untold agony, until 
at last the cancer broke and discharged 
a thick bloody matter, after this it would 
heal up and a scab would form, but would 
eventually drop 
larger than before. I suffered this terrible 
agony until a short time ago, when I 
happened to read of Burdock Blood Bitters 
being good for cancer, and I decided to 
procure a bottle, but hardly had faith in 
anything and did not dare to think of it 
giving me any relief.

However, I started applying it to the 
sore with a piece of cotton. I also took the 
B. B. B. internally according to directions.

I had not used the treatment long before 
I could notice a great change for the better, 
and believe by continuing its use I will ere 
long be permanently cured. I cannot too 
highly recommend B. B. B. to any person 
who is troubled with cancer.

We do not place fictitious values on our Shoe Bargains. 
When we say “ regular price $3.00, or a 
$3.00 boot, you can count on getting that 
money’s worth of shoe style, comfort and 
wear, no matter how much less we ask 
you to pay. That is why our Shoe Bar
gains are so popular. Those who come 
after them are never disappointed. Our 
values are just as we say ; if not, come 
back and get your money. On Saturday 
we have three good lots to offer |

In the Morning at 8 o’clock.
244 pairs Small Boys’ Laced Boots, with toe cap and hooks, just like papa’s, 

with heel or spring heel, sizes 8, 8 J, 9 and 9i, regular price $1.25.
Saturday, 8 a. m., for.................................................... ...........................

380 pairs Ladies’ Choice Black Brazil Kid Buttoned Boots, with the genuine 
Goodyear welted soles, also buttoned and laced with flexible or McKayg 
sewn soles, regular price $2.50 and $3.00. Saturday, 8 a.m., for , r

THE REAL CASE OF HARDSHIP. Strawberrie.6 Tl
charged in connection with the Ottawa 

One and a half cents Is allowed

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Alexander desire 
The World to state that owing to the para
graph in the paper of TueBday, headed “A 
Real Case of Hardship,” sufficient funds 
have been received to tide the family over 
their difficulties, 
been made to place the boy, who Is con
sumptive, with some kind people in Nia
gara, so that he will not have to go to 
England. Many anonymous subscriptions 
were received and others merely with the 
Initials of the contributors.

♦
w

for this. Adding tolls one and one-half 
cents and freight one and one-half cents, 
we get three cents as the cost for deliver
ing a bushel of grain at Montreal, as 
against four and one-half cents at New 

-«*1 ' York. It is this difference of one and one- 
<7 i half cents a bushel that Justifies the con- 
[A ! struction of the Montreal, Ottawa and 
& Georgian Bay Canal at a cost of sixty-eight 

million dollars, 
tlon is gone Into to show that a minimum 
tonnage of seven million tons can be count-

Arriving To-Day.
The Finest in the Market

Pineapples 

Fish for To-Day
Speckled Troufcimost delicious) 
Spring Salmon

Roe Shad, Etc.
Live and Boiled Lobsters

All the choicest flruits and 
vegetables in season.

Leave your order or Telephone 
Main 412.

chemistry. EAST END NEWS.

Building continues brisk In the East 
End. Contractor J. Russell will construct 
sixteen houses. Mr. Manning Is building 
two houses on Gerrard-street, and Mr. 
Thomas Davies will build a factory at the 
corner of Queen and River-streets. Four 
houses are also building on Broadvlew- 
aveuue. The increase in rents Is the cause 
of this building boom.

The annual chucch parade of the R.C.B.C. 
will be held on Sunday morning, May 19, to 

.proadview-avenue Congregational Church.
Arrangements have been completed for 

the annual excursion of the choir of Eman
uel Presbyterian Church to Dundurn Park, 
Hamilton, on June 20.

Mr. George Clifford, who has been sick 
for the past month, Is able to be around 
again.

A game of basketball was played vester- 
day afternoon between teams from Hamll- 
ton-street and Bolton-avenue schools, result
ing In a draw. The game will be pXyed 
off this afternoon.

Three hose reels have been taken from 
the Bolton-avenue fire hail and placed in 
the hall on the Island for the summer 
months.

A large number of members of the differ
ent Orange lodges of the city attended the 
meeting of L.O.L. No. 455 last night, in 
Poulton's Hall.

A new sidewalk is being constructed on 
Davies-avenue, from the bridge north.

Mr. John Winters, the well-known bass 
singer, has been secured by Choirmaster 
Birch, to sing in the choir of St. Matthew’s 
Church.

It Is the Intention of the management of 
the RIverdale Park Zoo to add to the al
ready large number of animals by the 
formation of a “happy family.” A step 
has already been taken, by the erection of 
a cage In which are a young bear cub and 
a monkey.

Owners of boat-houses In the neighbor
hood of Ashhrldge’s Bay claim that, owing 
to the illegal net fishing that has been 
carried on, their business has been killed. 
During previous seasons business was 
brisk, as the Bay teemed with fish, bnt 
these have nearly all been captured by 
means of nets, and a person may now 
fish all day without catching one fish. The 
authorities are making but feeble efforts 
to catch the guilty parties.

Arrangements have in
I»\ 8
M
tl

A wBrown,

A Blueflsh
7 An exhaustive caleula-

It is wrong to think that 
you are worn out from over
work. Work never hurt any 
man. and if you feel jaded, 
weary, if you have a nasty 
headache and feel out of sorts 
generally, it’s due to disease 
germs.

When your body retains any 
poison or foreign matter, dis
ease germs are produced in 
your body just as rapidly as 
they are in the open air from 
decaying animal or vegetable 
matter. The only thing for 
you to do is to make your 
system healthy—get rid of the 
poison, so that the disease 
germs find it impossible to 
affect you. You destroy these 
germs when you make your 
body healthy, and you do 
that by taking Powley’s 
Liquified Ozone. The 
densed oxygen is a natural 
way of building up the 
system.

50c and 11.00. All druggists. Write 
the Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, 48 Col- 
borne street, Toronto, or the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 229 Kinzie street, Chicago.

»

if}ed on to pass thru the canal. The saving 
over present transport cost from lake ports 
to the seaboard at Montreal IS three cents 
per bushel, or one dollar per ton. It is 
proposed to divide this saving between 
the trade and the canal company, fifty 
cents per ton or one and one-half cents 
per bushel for each. On a business of 
seven million tons the company w’ould 
therefore have a revenue of three million 
five hundred thousand dollars. The sum 
allowed for w’orklng expense and malnten- 

-huijj^ed thousand dollars, 
leaving a net revenue of two million eight 
hundred thousand dollars, w’hlch wrould al
low four per cent, on the capital necessary 
to construct the work. This, in brief, is 
the financial side of the Georgian Bay 
Canal project

^5(Y off and leave the opening

.50 Gallagher & Co
tX Opp. St. James’ Cathedral- 

All order, delivered punctually.t
At Noon at 12.15 o’Clock.

353 pairs Men’s Patent Leather Buttoned and Laced Boots, also broken lot 
in other styles, sizes 6 to 11, regular price $2.50 to $3.50, Sat
urday, 12 15 noon, for...............................................................................

nnce is seven

1.75 n
RE-OPENING. — Caledonia 

commences
Q

New Carpels and Inlaid Linoleums o Springs season 
May 29th. Grand Hotel, Baths, 

etc., will then be in full opera
tion. Dr. Proderick, R-sident 
Physician, in medical charge.

7Î- East’s Factory
Trunk and 

- Bag Sale

Three suggestions for Saturday. A mere drop in the bucket of 
what you’ll find in the department. With these you can test our Carpet 
supremacy and judge our values. Place them beside all comers of the 
kind at the same price and see how the comparison stands in our favor

we are

STREET RAILWAY PAVEMENTS.
According to the statement submitted 

last year by ex-Mayor Shaw, Toronto was 
to receive from the Street Railway Com
pany during the next 20 years enough to 
enable the city to construct a system of 
intercepting sewers and improve our water 
supply, In addition to paying off tbe pres
ent debt Incurred for street railway pave
ments and providing for future extension 
of the routes and necessary repairs to the 
pavements. Mr. Shaw estimated that the 
city’s revenue from the railway would 
hereafter exceed $200.000 a year, or $4,000,- 
000 In 20 years. Assuming that It would 
cost $3,000,000 to construct the sewage sys
tem and Improve the waterworks, he 
finds that that sum could be liquidated 
by 20-year debentures, payable at the rate 
of $216,600 per year; by 30-year debentures 
at the rate of $168,300 per year, or by 40- 
year debentures, at the rate of $144,900 
per year. Ex-Mayor Shaw’s estimate is

f

Send for guide.
New Lnglish Axminster Carpets—Of these high-grade floor coverings

showing most stylish and artistic patterns in conventional, geometrical and 
Oriental designs in beautiful color combinations of greens, blues, rose, chintz, etc. 
suitable for drawing rooms, reception rooms, libraries, dining rooms or 1 cn
halls, 5*8 borders to match, special value per yard at....................................... I# OU

New English Brussels Carpets—A splendid assortment of these popular goods in 
new artistic designs and colorings to suit any room or hall, an excellent heavy 

— ^UT^’ rec°mmended for its great wear-resisting qualities, 5-8 borders 
and 3-4 stairs to match, special value, per yard at.............................................

New Inlaid Linoleums—2 yards wide only. We believe our stock is the most com
plete assortment in Canada. We have 75 new and artistic designs from the best 
and iTa? d W°rld’ apecial ïalues> Per square yard at 60c, *1.00, 11.10

uSpecial for To-Morrowr
bag, on sale to-morrow ...............

Experience has made us expert judges 
of trunk excellence and experts In trunk 
construction.

v

v|
Make your lawn in the natural way bj 

sowing

1.00 Simmer»* Toronto Park# 
LAWN GRASS SEED.

With It you can make yonr lawn as 
as velvet and as green ns emerald all suu> 
mer long. Price, 25c per pound.

J. A SIMMERS

The East "Unbreakable" Trunk» are 
made of well-seasoned wood, with extra 
fine duck covering, firmly bound with 
eheet-stee4 corners, and reinforced with 
hardwood slats; double-leather handles, 
latest Improved locks.fltted with deep tray, 
ulth convenient compartments; all parts 
seenrely riveted. Truly, the strongest 
trunks ever made.
To-morrow 12 *5 East

like above, for ...........

ft

1 con- Reciprocity Renewed.
Washington, May 9.—Acting Seçretary 

Hill and Mr. Brun, Minister for Detai 
to-day signed a protocol extending for a 
year the ratification of the reciprocity 
treaty with the Danish West Indies.

-i

135 himark.The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

T. EATON C<3L
147-151 Klng-st B.’Phone Main 191.

4T Tr,,nk"3.95 CHARLES H. RICHES. b,// Mr. Slants Get* $2064.
Berlin. Ont., May 9.—An adjustment of 

Shantz’s foundry loss by fire was effected 
to-day. The amount received from insur
ance companies was $2064.

East & Go Canada Life Building, Toronto
Solicitor of patents and expe 

trade marks, copyrights, design
1» Canada and all foreign coo*

f

6190 YONGE ST., TORONTa procuredCor. Yon&e and A$naa Ste.
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m PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.THREE ill 11 BURNEDA Very Good Offer 
In Summer Dress Fabrics.

New Black Voile at 47* Cents a Vard.

fR ana i MONTREAL <61 f)
And Return ■ VZ

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only,are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ne meat hare a 
the business ha 

Knowledge of 
sens higher sal.

VFO 6t you 
e to gat yen In

“Better alooe than In 
ill company."

Better wear the eld 
shoe a little longer, than 
pay less than the price of 
reliable new ones.

A good shoe can’t be 
sold for less than $3-50. 

The best is not worth
_____ titan $5.00, when
compared with—

“The Slater Shoe"
m* , . J laie If mlw______ t—ygar irgnty

STORES:

ToronttT1 ( 89 King St. W 
123 Yonge St.

-—FOR----

HAMILTON, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, 
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE. 
PHILADELPHIA, RICHMOND, Va,

Ottawa ^arly Morning Fire Proves 
Fatal in the Light 

of Day.

Single, $6, Including meals and berth.

Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
Per Favorite Steamers

ion.

jlness College,
bo and MoGil! Bt»„ 
s. Chartered Ao-

This new summer gowning fabric, thirty-two inches 
wide, of a clean, firm, crisp make, will be offered while the 
shipment lasts at forty-seven and a half cents a yard. 
Samples on request. z

Other Sheer Gownings, now shown, include:

\ PERSIA and OCEAN
Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, corner King 

and Yonge: BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 
Yonge; ROBINSON & HEATH, 14 Melinda; 
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelalde-street; WIL
LIAM ROBINSON. 10 King West.

45 W. A. GEDDES, on Wharf.

DEATH CAME WHILE THEY SLEPT. The Great Through Line to All Points Soutt.
—Night Service From Toronto.—

Train No. 17—Leaves Toronto dally, 0 
p.m. Solid Vestibule Train, Torontc 
Buffalo. Pullman Vestibule Draw 
Room Sleeper. Toronto and Hamilton > 
Buffalo and New York. Dining car. Ham 
llton to Niagara Falls, Ont.

Full Information and Pullman berths re 
served at 
streets.

ALL DEALERS.Many Other Pereone Were Injure*
—Total Lose Placed at

*250,000.

Ottawa, May 9.—Three men were dis
covered this morning to hare perished In 
last night’s fire. Their names are: Ueorge 
Maxwell, Ell Roy and B. Leblanc, all 
three middle-aged men of the laboring 
elass. It was feared last night that some 
fatalities had occurred, but It was not 
until daylight that the charred bodies of 
the three men were found In the ruins of 
the burned area. It la euppoaed the vic
times were asleep when the Are broke out, xloore wlll Have to Pay Ml.,
and in that condition fell an easy prey to Beatrice Sullivan *150 for
»piditVme8' 8pread ,rlghttal Two

A pathetic feature la that Maxwell, one At Osgoede Hall yesterday afternoon 
of the men who perished, has a son named Mr. Justice Ferguson dismissed with costs
Percy, and while the Are was at Its height .. , , .. ____ .last night the lad went around crying out the *PPeal of Mra- Do,er of Feterboro
that his father had been burned. No . one against the recent decision of the Judge at
paid any particular attention to the boy, Peterboro, who held that Henry Dent, ns

A Clever Device tor the Protection any'assistance1 '' W:’'S t0° late t0 renclur executor of Stephen Wood's estate, was 

of Prnlt, Shade and Orna- The three men, whose bodies were found hot liable for a debt of $5000, appropriated
mental Trees. this morning, lived at Mra. Lacompte's by the late John Burnham, ex-M.P., for

Mr. Willi, H. Coon, preeldent of The boarding «»<>nse The remMns were found , use. He waa a co-executor.
Fvnfln.,_0 Daadaata. . In the debris or the house, and were burn-Lxpanslve Iree I rotector Company of e<j jn a horrible manner. Mrs. Dover Is one of the heirs of the
Rochester, New York, has been stopping in addition to the three lives lost the Wood eetate.
at the Iroquois Hotel, in the city, for sev- following were injured: Simon Boudreault, ,Mrs Samuel Alcorn appealed to the DI-
eral weeks, for the purpose of Interesting ^hl8kers b"rnf.d, Æ®*?. ÏPÎÏÏuJiSl4 visIonal Court from Judge Morgan’ ln the 
.. , , shoulder and thigh injured. B. Lacorapte, Countv Court allowing a claim of $145 due
the people here In the organization of a left ankle sprained and right foot badly 0B two mlnl;tureB ,)ainted by Miss Bea- 
company to manufacture and sell the Ex- crushed; Alf. Bolvin, slightly Injured: trlce 8ulllvan for Mra Alcorn. Tbc iat- 
panslve Tree Protector throughout tie Do- Amedee Turgeon. left foot badly burned, t claimed the contract was for $75 ln- 
miulon. / %» ?g*red from severe ^ J^ aQd thBt tbe goods ag „e.

Air Pnnn f ^>rd ^acompte, g * • livered were not up to the required stand-
Mr. Coon 1, the Inventor of this device, Percy Maxwell bad the toes on hi. left ^ M,sg SulUva‘ thru he/ solicitor, S.

which is for the protection of fruit, shade t ,0500.1 Alfred Jones, claimed the miniatures were
and ornamental trees, and consists of n ine p *________ ' accepted at the specified price of $150.
felt band attached to an expansible belt, irniln Tn llor Tuc ctdad ,udge MorK'',n allowpd tt counter claim of
to which is also attached a galvanized Iron AFRAID TO USE THE STRAP- $5 The Divisional Court upheld the de-

6 ■ cislon of the trial judge,
apron, ibe band is saturated with an in- yCttpi^ers Have to Hand Ont Month- Nearly 15 years ago Col. Rory A. McLen- 
secticlde which lasts for months. This de- iy Corporal Punishment Reporte nan of Cornwall took action against C. 
Vice is easily adjusted to trees, and forms to the inspectors. W. Young of The Cornwall Freeholder for
an absolute dead line on the trunk of the _ , ... — . e criminal libel, and the later was convicted
tree against all worms and Insects which 1 Trustee Keeler of the Public School ^ tbe late juatiCe Rose, who allowed him 
ascend the tree by the trunk, and which Board is dissatisfied with the behavior of g0 on suspended sentence. The trouble 
are doing such great damage throughout thC school children towards their teachers, broke out again recently, and yesterday
îofiagT deatraCtl0U 01 Iralt and At the meeting of the Management Com- Mr. A. B. Aylesworth stated before the

Mi-” r™ h . „ - Divisional Court that the attacks had beenl . him ,thy endorRpment mlttee yesterday, he stated that 25 years repeated by Mr Young, and a8ked for an
men? fhc1!^.81^68 tnral Uepatt" *8° the P”»lla treated the teachers with order lhat Mr Young be brought Into court
5 th. L,lU1y CO,‘egt8 8®vel'a‘ t,,r more respect than at present. He fur- on the old charge and that the .,1Rpen(jPd 

, Tate®’ ns wel1 as tae leading hortl- *her averred that the cause of the evil Bpntenre be DoKSP<i UDon h|m e Y r «s on that6 sîZ0l0|ln^ frultt'gT" lay ,n tlle restrictions placed upon teach- Jolln3ton, K.c! tor the defendant quet
rnt,0nh:hhVldvmt^IOteneehDomrnront0 £ £ .«^n  ̂ $£>"1 hf. ^ T'ï “Î

perimental Farm at Ottawa; has exhibited afraid to make use of the strap on account Ji?e î° ^
the same to Mr. Dryden (the Minister of 0f the pnblldtv it Involved, because they *° th5 matter. and judgment nas re- 
Agrlcultnre), Mr. James, Dr. Saunders, Dr. had to hand out monthly corporal punish- 8e™'
lletcher, Mr. Chambers (Superintendent of ment reports to the Inspectors. Trustee T^e court dismissed with costs the appeal 
Parks), and many others prominent In the Keeler wanted these reports to be kept 8<taln8t the decision of the trial judge dis- 
Province and Dominion, and who are Inter- strictly private unless a complaint of 111- with costs the suit of William
ested in the protection of trees against ln- treatment coming from a parent or guar- Amos of Peel County against Messrs. Rut- 
sects, and has received.very flattering en- dla„ wa8 made to the board. The motion lege and Broddy for alleged Illegal dts- 
conragement from all sources. wll, come up again before the School tress. The appeal ln the over holding ten-

In the meantime, Mr. Coon has been look- Board. ancy caae of Schmidt v. Lewis, tried at
lng after the flnanclal side of the question, -phe committee decided that Empire Day Berlin, was also dismissed with costs, 
and, as a result, has succeeded In organiz- woa!d be held on May 23. The Court of Appeal continued the hear-
I? aaf°mp?,ny t0 be fcnown as the Expan- ---------------------------- lng of argument In the appeal of Samuel J.

f»e*k Protector Company of Ontario, „ Ritchie, representing the minority share-
tbe mannfactnre and sale of the do- NAVIGATION NOTES. holder, of the Vermilion Mining Company,

firm hnr»UHh°Ut îhe ]?omlnIon» and a Petl- . . . th R - o N against the recent judgment ln favor of the
wîn be to tif” "f6 an apP|,cation The heaTy fog delayel1 the majority shareholders, all of whom
ràce for the chart Provlnclal Secretary at steamer Algerian on her trip np to the now interested In the Canadian Copper 

The capital stock of the company Is $40- c,ty tr0m ^”ntrea1’ She arrtTea yeaterda. Company. The argument will go on this 
- The officer, and directors have been morning, and, after discharging a cargo of mornl°g- 

elected by the stockholders and are as freight here, cleared tor Hamilton. She On behalf of W. H. Ferguson of Llndley- 
follows : W. E. Wellington. Svlvester will return here this morning, and et « avenne, S. Alfred Jones has entered suit
Briggs, C. W. Monk, R. 8. Hudson H W o’clock leave for the east. Capt. John Mills against the Mutual Reserve l^und Life
Dawson and W. H. Coon. Mr. Wellington 'la ln command of the Algerian, and Mr. Association for an Injunction to restrain 
has been selected as president, Mr. Brlg-s John Sparks of Kingston, a South African the company from, as claimed, levying in
ns first vice-president and Mr Hudson as veteran, Is purser. creased assessment on two policies he held
secretary-treasurer. The freight shipments on the boats ln- In the Provincial Provident Institution of

This company la an unusually strong one crease every day. The various trelght 8t. Thomas. The defendants took over the
for the purpose for which it Is Intended as sheds on Yonge-street wharf are tilled with business of that company two years ago.
Messrs. Wellington and Briggs have been merchandise waiting to be forwarded. All Mr. Ferguson alleges the proposed 
for years prominent In horticultural af- the boata D0W rannln8 carry fnl1 loada ot ment Is ln violation of the terms ot his 
fairs, and are In the closest toneh not only freight on every trip. policies.
with the trait Industry but the farmers of No lesB than telcphones havc been Judge’s chambers will be held at II a m 
the Province and Dominion, who wlll be Placed ln thc R- & °- N- freight office on to.day- u at 11 a m-
large users of this device. Yonge-street wharf. At the entrance there

It Is expected that arrangements will be la a poblic telephone for tbe nse or all, a 
made to place these goods Immediately on telephone for the Information bureau, one 
the market, which will be very timely on for tbe °fflce and tw0 which communicate 
account of the ordinance just passed In w|th warehouses.
Connell compelling the banding of trees Tbe work of dredging the harbor Is be- 
throughout the Province of Ontario. One ,ng hurriedly carried on. The various coal 
advantage pf this band over the nse of dock a!lpa are b,‘lng deepened and the 
sacking and other devices Is that once eastern channel dredged, 
properly adjusted to the tree it can re- Tbe ate»mer White Star has been thoro- 
maln there for months without being re- ,y overhauled, under the direction of Capt. 
moved or any attention given to It, and Bo>'d- 8he wln lpave about the end of 
not only prevents Insects passing np to the the month to go on th? rente between 
fruit and foliage but kills all Insects com- Chlppawa Park and Buffalo, 
lng In contact therewith, especially the Commodore Mctilffin and his efficient 
larvae of the codlln moth. When It is ataff are busy flttlne out the steamer 
taken Into consideration that It Is estimated Chlppawa at the Northern Docks, 
that In the Province of Ontario alone there Mr' R- W' Hamlln' tbe well-known 
are at least twenty million fruit trees svv ateamboat man, has Joined the ranks of 
nothing about shade and ornamental trees tbe .IbternatlonBl NavigalOcrn Uompany. 
ln cities and towns, some Idea of the Im Mr’ Hamlln wl11 bave hla headquarters at 
mense field for this protector can be had Niagara Falls.

The steamer North King, which for eer- 
eral weeks last summer plied between To
ronto and Charlotte, Is running this wea-

Hope and 
Capt. J. J.

The steamer Lake Michigan called at 
Geddes’ wharf yesterday on her way to 
the west from Montreal. 8he took on a big 
load of freight here.

IAGARA, ST. CATHARINES à 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.

Limited-

Steamers Lakeside and Garden City.
NVoiles Llamas. Silk and Wool Taffetas, Eoliennes, Gauziennes, Veilings, 

Sheerntz, Crepes, Crepe de Chenes, Delaines and Uncrushable Silk 
Grenadines.e

nprthwest corner King and Yongi 
’Phone Main 4209.Foulard, Japanese and Pongee Silk*

Lawns, Linens, Piques, Dimities, White Muslins, Swiss, Spot and Figur
ed Muslins, Zephyrs and Ginghams.

Shaped Lace Oownings.
Handsome novelties in black and cream Chantilly, Renaissance and 
other styles; also in black and white Brussels Net, Braid, Chenille and 
Sequin trimmed. These are designed to shape of garment, with bodice 
and skirt in complete outline to match. .............

Orders from a distance for samples or goods 
are given prompt attention.

Commencing Wednesday, April 10, steam- j. w. RYDER, C.P. & T.A.
er Lakeside wlll leave Toronto dally at J M. C. DICKSON, DIst. Passenger Agent.
with ceUF,rt^D“C ^et-rcsqne P.n-Amerlcan Route to Bu,

ronto Railway for St. Catharines. Merrlt- _ .__________________________________
ton, Thorold, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

Tickets on sale at all principal ticket of
fices and at office of company on wharf.

For full particulars as to freight and 
excursion rates apply to agent at Yonge- 
street Wharf. Telephones: Main 2553,
Main 2947.

an 'i Agencies 
■ I ln every 

f other city 
J and townalf Ottawa

London

oots. ' SUIT OVER TWO PAINTINGS-

; Capital paid up, » * ;
► $1,000,000 ;

WILL RUN

Special Land-Seekers’Excursion
To TEMISKAMING

re have NIAGARA RIVER UNEexcep. 
o offer in men’, 
’les in patent 
tn celf at the 
SI $3.50. Pit- 
ill boots will be 
polar boots for

JOHN CATTO & SON ■« Reserve Fund, BOOK TICKETS ON SALE.
R. M. MELVILLE,

40 Toronto Street.

—ON—
L______________________________  $270,000

Acta aei Executor, Trustee, Administrator, Guardian, Assignee, 
Liquidator, or Agent for the Administration of Estates and 
the investment of Money.

W. T. WHITE,

TUESDAY, MAY 28th
Rate, Toronto to Temtskaming, 

$7.30. Corresponding low rates from 
other stations.

EXPANSIVE TREE PROTECTOR.FANCIES FOR THE FAIR FOLK.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Colonist riokefs good going on mmlsr , 
train leaving Toronto 9 a.m. Tues
day, May 28th, good for return nntll 
June 12th, 1601, may only be obtain
ed on presentation of certificate - 
signed by Mr. Thomas Southworth, 
Director of Colonization, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

Further particulars can be obtain
ed from any agent, or 
A. H. NOTMAN, Asst. General Pass

enger Agent, 1 King-street East, 
Toronto.

Millinery Dls- 
Distlnct Advance on 

Last Season’s Outpot.

millinery wlll be the top-liner

Simpson’s Summer

hoes for Men play a 15Manager. Opening of the Seasone in for * fair 
larity.
Lhers, Vici Kid, 
Calf and Choco- 

b the popular 
in low shoes, 

rle, quality and

Summer
during the next few days at the stores 
where ladles' headgear Is pat together by 
eipert hands, and when one discusses this 
subject the natural conclusion Is that Simp
son's have the prettiest and best. Yester
day this house held their "opening"—a dis
tinctly summer opening and an advance

Double Trips.
On and after May 11, STEAMER CHI- 

CORA wlll leave Yonge-street Wharf (east 
aide), at 7 a.m. and 2 p.m. dally (except 
Sunday), for Niagara, Qneenston and Lew
iston, connecting with New York Central 
* Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central 
R.R., Niagara Falls Park & River R.R. and 
Niagara Gorge Railway; arriving back Lib 
and 8.30 p.m.

REVIVAL AND REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEY

E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Newfoundland.on former seasons, for there Is a constant 
improvement In millinery from season to 

The window devoted to this class
JOHN FOY. Manager.*ed

The quickest safest and beet nsseengei , 
and freight rente to «11 part» of Newfound 
land Is via

season.
of goods is the perfection ot the dressers’ 
art, telling ot only a few of the prettiest 
things that are to be shown In the splendid

The room
FIRST EXCURSION1

:e Street. The Newfoundland Railway.Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by age and high quality.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS.

Niagara River Liny 
and Pennsylvania System

display room on the first floor.
Itself has been handsomely decorated with 
ferns, palms and cut lilies, while at one 
end there are two magnificent booths ot 
white, draped with smllax and violets,

Tbe

Only Six Hour» at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCH leaves North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R- exprasi 
connecting at Port-au-Baeque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

15

WASHINGTON
If AND RETURN

Trains leave St. John’s Nfld.. every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternooe 
at 5 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. B. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates ‘ 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R.,
G.T.B. and D.A.R. _____

R. G. REID.
St Jehan, Nfld.

with large mirrors In the centre, 
singing ot the canaries and the fragrance 
of the flowers, combined with the tasty dls-

JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada. Leave Wed., Mar 15. Good for 10 days, and tostop effet Bti^nndFMladel^^

72 Yonge Street!ARK 5filplay of millinery In the cases and on the 
table# of pare white, are sufficient to hold 
the attention of the many ladles who con- DG. H. H. GRAHAM g-ateof 198 West.

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

i'rivBte Diseases as Impotenc.v, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous" Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all * bad 
after effects.
Diseases of W omen—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru 

tation. ulccratiov, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m. 13»

TICKET orncE.
2 KING ST. EASTÜKstantly crowd the room.

New Introductions for sommer hate are 
plumes, wings and breasts, and all thru 
there is an Improvement ln the general 
make-up of the workroom output, 
case of white leghorns Is shown, and there 
are no two alike. Borne ot the prettiest ot 
these creations are described as fallows: 
an Amazon shaped leghorn is draped with 
castor embroidered net, with a bow knot 
of black velvet under the crown and two 
aide bandeaux under the brim. Another 
leghorn has crown and brim of tiny rows 
of black velvet ribbon. The under brim is 
composed of tucked pink chiffon, and there 
Is a side bandeau of deep La France roses, 
with a fall of deep Tuscan lace between 
the brims. A Panama hat, drooplpg back 
and front, has a large scarf of Mechlin and 
stitched taffeta, and six pairs of white 
dove wings lying flat on the brim.

A black and white case contains qfveral 
dainty novelties, chief among them ivelng 
a draped toque having a triple rim of 
white net embroidered in black sequins, 
the crown ‘VflT*black «mohair and a soft 
draping of white tulle, on which Is laid 
black fern, and a cluster of pink roses 
under the brim at the left side.

Of course, the Gainsborough Is here. One 
white hat of this degree of size has three 
Immense white nodding plums, and one ln 
black has1 a sequin crown and two long 
plumes.

Among the up-to-date novelties Is a very 
flat toque, with alternate rows of white 
silk and black tubular straw. The trim
mings are composed of twists of black 
maline, held down In place with cabochons 
of black straw. A toque of wblte chip, 
laced In black velvet ribbon, raised well 
at the left side with an immense rosette 
of black velvet and studded ln the centre 
with jet, two narrow black and white 
quills outlining the crown.

Other specials are sailors and ready-to- 
wear golfing hats, very pretty on,es being 
trimmed with Batiste bows, edged ln natty 
checked silks and velvets. There is a 
table of pretty misses’ hats, and a table 
of black dress hats of horsehair and 
mallnes.

I Hamilton-Toronto- 
Montreal Line.

Steamers leave Tuesday and Thursday 
at 7 p.m. for Moatreal and Intermediate 
ports.

MONTREAL-QUEBEC LINE.
Steamers leave Montreal week days 7 p.m., 
and from yuebec to Sagnenay Tuesdays 
and Saturdays at 8 a.m.

Toronto to Montreal{g8g&$S?«>
Meals and berth included.

Low freight rates. Telephone Main 2555. 
Passenger rates, Main 2(326.
^ H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,

Western Passenger Agent.

White Star LineOne m Royal and llalted Stater Mall Steamer*.
New York to Liverpool, calling at Queens
town :
86. Majestic ............
SS. Oceanic.............
SS. Teutonic _____
SS. Cymric ..... ..
SS. Germanic .........

Superior second saloon accommodation an 
Majestic, Oceanic and Teutonic. Third- 
class rates to Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast or Derry, on Oceanic, Majestic or 
Teutonic, $28.50, on Cymric or Germanic, 
$28.

For further Information apply to 
CHAS. A. PIPON, 

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

............... May 15, boob
................May 22 » a.m.

........May 29, noon

...June 4, 7 a-o. 
....June S, noon

In every quarter of the globe

LEA & PERRINS’ ■ *are

AMBRIOAN LIME. 
NEW YORK-SOÜTHAMFTON—LONDOX 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louis......... May 15 St. Paul ....June 19
St. Paul...........May 20 St. Louis ...June 26
SA Louis........June 5 St Paul

K000.

Dominion S. S. LineSAUCEen July 10
RED STAR LISIIÏ. BETWEEN

'
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS, 

Selling Wednesdays at noon. 
Southwark. ...May 15 Kensington ..May 29
Pennland........May 22 -Zeeland ..........Junes

•New twin-screw steamer, calling at 
Cherbourg.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 16 North River, Office 7* 
Broadway, Uew York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

BOSTON and LIVERPOOL
re valuable when 
seed, as it were, 

U quality war- 

rhe best business 
t institutions in 

famous Bond

-VU QUEENSTOWN—
New and Magnificent Steamships.

NEW ENGLAND (11.000 tens)............. May 21 -
COMMONWEALTH (13,000 tons) .... June i 

•• SECOND TO NONE."
For all information apply to

is to be found. No table, no kitchen, no 
restaurant is thoroughly equipped without it.

assess-

A. F. WEBSTER,135
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO

MONTREAL
UNVEILED THE PORTRAIT. Sole Agent, N.B. Cor. King and Yonge Ste.•9

The Traders Bank of 
Canada.

DIVIDEND NO. 31.

Canadian Agents, 6(Registered 
t Trade Mark.)

Memorial to Former Pnpll Killed 
in South Africa Pieced ln 

Gladstone Ave. School.
At Gladstone-avenue Public School yes

terday afternoon, a large and patriotic 
gathering assembled ln the south yard to 
witness the unveiling of a portrait of the 
late Sergt.-Major Duncan J. McGregor,who 
was killed at Eerstefabrlcken, South Af
rica, on Jan. 28, 1901.

The young soldier was for a number of 
years a student at Gladstone school, and 
when Principal Muir heard of his sad 
death be conceived the Idea of placing a 
portrait of the gallant lad ln the school. 
Mr. Edward A. Crosemnn, a veteran of 
’60, who was commissioned to execute the 
work, painted a full length figure of the 
brave soldier, clad In khaki regimentals.

During the ceremony of unveiling, 
speeches were made by Principal Muir. Dr. 
(Spence, chairman of the Public School 
Board; Lient.-Col. Hamilton,
Hnghes. Inspector Chapman and Mr. T. 
R. Whitesides.

Letters of regret were read from the 
Mayor, Hon. G. W. Ross, Prof. Clark, 
Principal Parkin and others.

An interesting feature of the unvel’lng 
was the singing of patriotic songs by a 
chorns of boys and girls from the school. 
Mr. Muirs new song, "The Battle ot 
P.inrdeberg," was snng for the first time, 
being exceedingly well received by the 
appreciative assemblage.

Atlantic Transport Line
..May 11, Sseia 
Mar 18,
...May 25, film

i match. Good 
of the helps to 
:tationer cannot 
these unrivalled

68 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum u 
the paid-up capital stock of the bank 
this day been declared for the current 
half year, and that the same will be pay
able at the Head Office and its branched 
on and after

. SATURDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF JUNE 
NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th tp the 31st of May, both days 
Inclusive.

The annual general meeting of sharehold
ers will be held in the Banking House, 
In Toronto, on Tuesday, the 18th of June, 
the chair to be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

H. S. STRATH Y, 
General Manager.

Manitou..................
Minneapolis.........
Mofteba...................
Minnehaha.............
Marquette..............
Menominee...........

pon
bus

.............June 1, 5 a.m

.............. .....June 1st

.............Juue 8, 8 a.m
NEW YORK-LONDON.

All modern eteamere, luxuriously fitted 
wkh every convenience. All etste looms 
located amidships on upper decks. Fir* 
cabin passengers Carried from New York ts 
London. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street 

Toronto*

so.

ESTABLISHED 1670.DIFFERENCES OF OPINION regarding 
the popular Internal and external remedy, 
Dr. Thonu»’ Electric Oil do not, so far as 
known, exist. The testimony Is positive 
and concurrent that the article relieves phy
sical pain, cures lameness, checks a cough, 
Is an excellent remedy for pains and rheu
matic complaints, and It has no nauseating 
or other unpleasant effect when taken in
ternally.

Ellis Co.

Ont. /

\

ffaià G Haîâ 
SCOTS 
WHISKY

SHOOTING AT A STRIKE- ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Toronto, 16th April, 1901.
son between Cobourg, Port 
Rochester. Her master Is 
Jarrell.

Italian Laborers Took Place of Ce
ment Worker» and a Battle 

Ensued.
Ida, Kansas, May 6.-Twenty-two Italian 

laborers who came here to take the places 
of striking cement workers were assaulted 
last night by strikers and 
and captured and taken to the railroad 
station for deportation, 
workmen, augmented by men from the 
smelters, surrounded tbe little 
tents on the creek bank near the factory 
and demanded that the men come ont, the 
Italians answered by firing several shots, 
and the crowd outside Immediately replied. 
It Is said three Iola men were slightly 
wounded, and one Italian was shot ln the 
back. Without hats or coats, the Italians 
suddenly broke and took to the woods. 
They were quickly captured, however, and 
marched to the railroad station.

BEAVER LINE
ROYAL MAIL STBAMBBS.

From Montreal to Liverpool :
Lake Megantlc (first $06 up).............w
Lake Superior (second $35 np).......... May 17
Lake Ontario (first $52.50 up).......... May 5l
Lusitania (first $55 up)...............May 81

Lake Superior carries secend cabin and 
steerage only. The former have aie ot 
the former saloon, staterooms, dining ea- 
loon and decks, at $85.

BATHS OF FAS8AGB—Second oabln. 
$38.00 up; steerage, $24.50 np, Including 
sail to London, in both classes.

Lowest fare to South African porta.
—From Montreal to Bristol.—

Lycla (first $45) ....................................... “»7 IT
Montcalm (first $45) .............................May 24

For full particulars as to passenger and 
freight rates apply to—

Rubberneck Parliamentary.
New York, May 9.—The Ctyurt of Special 

Sessions, Queensborough, has decided, says 
The World, that “rubberneck" Is not an 
opprobrious term, and It fined John Con
way of College Point $10 for spanking a 
boy who eo characterized him.

WANTED INTRODUCTIONS.ignment

4 Farmhand tlnlt Employer Beeaaae 
He Was Not Presented to 

Daughters.
Woodstock, Ont., May 9.—A yonng man 

named Laker, In a suit against Walter 
Robson, a wealthy Blenheim farmer, In 
Division Court, for wages, stated on the

Mny 10rriey Inspector

In Nature’s Storehouse There are Cures.— 
Medical experiments have shown conclusive
ly that there ar» medicinal virtues ln even 
ordinary plants growing up around n», 
which give them a value that cannot be 
estimated. It is held by some that Nature 
provides a cure for every disease which 
neglect and Ignorance have visited upon 
man. However this may be. It Is well 
known that Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, dis
tilled from roots and herbs, are a sovereign 
remedy in curing all disorders of the di
gestion.

’Nuf Sed.sympathizers,i-Day. 
ie Market.

Army and Navy Veterans.
The Army & Navy Veterans have been 

Invited T>y the Northwest Field Force to 
participate in the decoration services on 
Saturday.
cepted, and the veterans will parade at 
the Armouries at 2.30 p.m. Medals to be 
worn.

When the old

les stand that he was to work 10 days for 
| Robson, on trial, and If satisfactory to 
make a contract for nine months for $180. 
He was satisfactory and signed tbe con- 

There was a verbal

The invitation has been ac- camp of:

o-Day
lost delicious)

Blueflsh agreementtract.
that Laker was to be treated as one of the 
family. Things went smoothly until several

TEMISCAMING RAILWAY SURVEY.Opening: Day of the Pan-American.
Weather conditions have to a great ex

tent delayed the opening of the Pan-Am
erican Exposition on a scale befitting the 
occasion, but the New York Central Is 
always open and ready and able--to take 
care of all the business offered. Thc same 
perfect efficiency wlll be maintained 
throughout the season. Toronto patrons 
of the great four-track will appreciate 
this.

EASTMAN DEFENCE CLOSED. 8. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-st., Toronto.Etc.

t Lobsters 
fruits and

or Telephone

Flattering ot the Heart 
For Twelve Years.

First Excursion of the Boating:
Season.

The excursions on the Niagara River 
Line open with a ten-day trip to Wash
ington, ln connection with the Pennsylvania 
system. Barlow Cumberland advertises 
the first, with privilege of stopping off at 
Baltimore and Philadelphia. Passengers 
taking the early Niagara boat can spend 
the day at the Pan-American and take the 
evening train for Washington.

an» Mnttawa People Ex- Lost Portion of the Evidence Had
No Reference to the Case— 

Arguments To-Day.
Hon. Mr. Latcbford announces the com- , Cambridge, Mass., May 9.—After an hour

Ottawa
pect Hon. Mr. Lntchford to 

Checkiunte Premier Ross.

TUBgood-loklng girls went to tbe Robson farm 
bouse to visit. Laker ate at tbe table with 
the family, but be found he was left out 
of the conversation. He left Robeon’e em
ploy after a few days of this, 
wouldn't pay him niyr i 
hadn't fulfilled his cofiffact.

"Seems to me a good-looking fellow like 
you might have worked yourself Into con
versation," observed Judge Finkle.

"Well, Robson should have Introduced 
me to the girls," returned Laker.

The judge held that Laker had no valid 
reason for quitting Robson's employ, and 
decided against him.

pletion of the arrangements for the survey spent In producing experts on leaden bnl- 
for a Government railway to the Ternis- lets, chemists and army surgeons, familiar 
earning region. The survey Is èxpected to with bullet wounds, the defence In the 

The Govern- Eastman trial to-d iy rested its case. The 
last portion of the evidence of the defence 
came mainly from pitting expert against 
expert, to refute the Government’s testi
mony as to the presence of tin in leaden 
ballets.

The court took a recess until to-morrow 
morning, when tbe arguments of counsel 
will be begun.

FUNERAL OF JUSTICE KING. Robson
wages, because he RAILROADOttawa, May 9.—The funeral 

late Mr. Justice King took place from^hls
People all over the universe 

are troubled with fluttering, 
throbbing and palpitating 
hearts.

Causing sleeplessness, weak
ness, nervousness, faint and 
dizzy spells.

Here is what one lady 
writes us :

of the edr&Co la the abort and true route to the Great 
Pan-American Exposition, to be heldl Ml 
Buffalo, May 1st to October 31st. Five 
■olid wide veetlbule trains dally. It Is 
acknowledged by travelers to be the best m 
line between tbe cast and the west. The 
only line passing through Canada using 
the celebrated free reclining chair cars.
If excellence of equipment counts for 
aught, the Wabash should be considered 
ns having reached tbe fery apex of Ideal
ism in modern railroading.

Tickets, time-tables and all Informa
tion from any R.R. Agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, District Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge St*., Toronto, 
and St. Thomas Ont. 6(17

:
be completed this summer, 
ment has an appropriation of $10,000 to 
cover the cost of the survey.

proposed by Premier Ross In connec
tion with the G.T.R. at North Bay and 
Toronto trade. Tbe Ottawa and Mattawa 
people now hope to see Hon. Mr. Latch- 
ford checkmate Premier Ross aud swing 
the project over to the Ottawa region, 
with C.P.R. connections.

Several New Smallpox Cases.
Smallpox has broken out again at Michl- 

plcoton, where It was supposed to have 
been entirely suppressed, 
whore there were three cases at their own 
homes, when the hospital was recently 
closed, there are now 11 such cases. One 
new case Is reported -at Blind River, two 
at Oopper Cliff and two at Chelmsford.

late residence to the Central Depot this 
morning. Services were conducted

e i>
The roadIn the 

ominlon
Jury Not Yet Completed.

New York, May 9.—This was the fourth 
day of the attempt to secure a jury ln the 
case of Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy, on trial 
for the murder of Dolly Reynolds. When 
the court adjourned three more Jurors had 
been accepted, making nine to date.

house by Rev. Dr. Rose of th 
Methodist Church, at which Hon. Sir Louis 
Davies and Messrs. Fielding and Blair

wasAt Sudbury,athedral*
punctually.

were present, as well as the judges of thc 
Supreme Court and several Maritime 
Province M.P.Ns. Hon. Mr. Blair placed 
bis private car at the disposal of Mrs. 
King aud family for the journey to St. 
John, N.B.

CUNARD AND WHITE STAR
Well-Known Vessel Man Dead.

Baltimore. Mny 9.—Henry W. Williams, 
president and owner of the H. W. Williams 
Line, which operates a line of steamers 
between South Hnven and Chicago, died 
at Johns Hopkins Hospital thlg morning, 
of diabetes, complicated with pneumonia. 1

Deny That They Are to Consolidate 
to Fight Morgan.

Liverpool, May 9.—Both the officiale ot 
the Cnnard line and White Star line un
qualifiedly deny the reports that the two 
lines are to consolidate ln order to meet 
the Morgan competition.

New Books at thc Library.
Atkinson, Mushrooms, Edible, Poisonous, 

etc.; Phipson, The Science of Civilization; 
Moberly, Atonement and Personality ; Dale, 
The Epistle of James and Other Discour
ses; Giles, History of Chinese Literature; 
Gaspary, Italian Literature to the Death of 
Dante; Victor Hugo's Love Letters, 1820- 
1822; Dutt, Highways and Byways in East 
Anglia; McCarthy, Surveying and Explor
ing in Siam; Little, Mount Oml and Be
yond; Jenks, History of the Australian 
Colonies; Gierke, Political Theories of thc 
Middle Age; Sergeant, Cathedral Church 
of Winchester; Lay & Cyrus, The Globe 
Mutiny; McCarthy. History of the Four 
Georges and William IV (Vols. 3 and 4); 
Sir William Dawson, Fifty Years of Work 
in Canada; Victoria. Her Life and Reign, 
edited by R. L. Lancefleld, H. J. P. Good 
and T. E. Champion: Masters of Music : 
Their Lives and Works, by Alice Chapin: 
Tracy, The Invaders: Swan. Ballast; Far- 
quhar. The Devil’s Plough; O’Byrne, Kings 
and Vikings; Smith, The Romance of the 
South Pole; Wblshaw, The Three Scouts; 
Coppee, Coûtes en Prose.

SPRING BACKACHE.- Caledonia 
1 commences 
Hotel, Baths, 
^i full opera- 
ck, R-sident 
ical charge.

Crow's Feet Are Not Pretty.
Campaua's Italian Balm only costs 25c, 

anil give» wonderful satisfaction In remor- 
tng wrinkles, tan. cracked Hp« and other 
skin blemishes. At your druggists, or I»

FRANCO-CAN ADI AN LINE.

Sault Ste Marie,
Jan. 9th, 1901.

TheT. Milburn Co., Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

“I take great pleasure in endorsing 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
was troubled for twelve long years 
with my heart fluttering. I was also 
very nervous and could not sleep.

I tried numerous remedies but 
found them of little or no use. I 
saw that Milburn’s Pills were goocf 
for my trouble so procured two 
boxes.

I could not do my own work 
before I commenced taking them, 
but now I am perfectly cured and 
cannot recommend them too highly.1'

MRS. M. A. WYANT.

Quebec, May 9.—A contract has been 
drawn up between the Government and 
the Franeo-Canadian Steamship Company 
for the establishment of a line of steamers 
between Canada and France, with the 
right to call at Mediterranean ports. The 
contract has not yet been signed, but it 
will ln all probability receive the necessary 
signatures In the course of the next few 
days. A subsidy of $100,000 will likely be 
voted by the House for the service, but 
this sum will not be earned unless there 
are at least 30 trips made each year.

Doctors 
Like It,

Many People Complain of Persistent Backache 
and Tiredness During the Spring Months.

IllYonge street.The New Comet.
From information Just rerelved from 

Harvard College Observatory by the 
Astronomleal Society of Toronto, It woifld 
appear that the comet reported as being 
seen at the Cape of Good Hope, May 3 
and 4, Is now visible ln tbc northern 
heavens about 7 degrees cast find 8 degrees 
north of Rlgel. the bright red star In the 
constellation of Orion, close to thc west- 

shortly after sunset. The 
circular In form, less than a 

minute of arc In diameter, brighter thon n 
third magnitude star, with a well-defined 
nucleus and tall more than 2 degrees In 
length, it la rapidly moving east and 
north at the rate of SV, degrees per day.

! tu-For over twenty years 
Vapo-Cresolene has re
ceived the unqualified 
support of the medical 
profession ; we feel very 
proud of this. Physicians 

everywhere realize the importance 
of this direct way of treating all 
throat affections. Put some Creso- 
lene in the vaporizer, light lamp 
beneath, and then breathe-in tbe healing 
and germ destroying vapor. It is the 
doctor’s prescription now for whooping 
cough, frequently curing it in a few da^.

Line qf 
Life

si

At this season of the year Kidney Inaction, and, ln consequence, blood Impurity, 
causes many people to feel dull, listless, worn-out and utterly unfit for work or 
pleasure.

Sometimes it’s a pain ln the back extending to the shoulders, accompanied by fur
red tongue, headache and constipation. Sometimes It’s just a dull ache or weak feel
ing. You cannot sit easy nor rest, as the back is all the time calling for support.

This is Nature’s way of warning you that the Kidneys are at fault and poison*»d 
blood Is circulating through your system. There Is no other remedy can do you so 
much good as Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets. They aid the Kidneys ln their 
work of purifying the blood and removing all poisons from the system. After using
these Tablets for a while every ache and pain leaves you, and vigor and animation
replace the old-time used-up feeling.

One of the many In Smith’s Fails, Ont., who praise Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney 
Tablets, Is Mr. Joseph Weeks. Beckwith-street, who says :

“ My back was ln a bad way. I waa desperately lame, and there was a dull, 
grinding pain over my Kidneys. At timon I had headaches, and often I was dizzy, 
particularly if I had been stooping. I tried first one’ thing, then another, but 
there was no permanent benefit until I began using Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kldnrîÿ 
Tablets, which I procured from the drug store of William Johnston. They go rlgnt
to the spot, and I found prompt relief. Nothing before ever did me as niuch good.
1 would suggest to snyone suffering in that way to try them.”

Dr- Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets are put up ln wooden bottles, with green 
wrapper, bearing the portrait and signature of Z. Pitcher, M.D. Price 50 cents a 
bottle. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Company, Toronto,

1 on PEARLINE 
users’ hevnds should 

be deep and long. PEARLINE 
lengthens life by removing the 
evils of the old wsy of w&shln* i 
cramped bending to rub, long 
breathing fetid steam, weary 
standing on feet, over-exertion, 
exhaustion. Doctor Common 
Sense telle you this ie be.d. 
With PEAR-LINE you eimpiy 
soak, boil emd rinee. Quick.

seneible. heo.lthful—

£vern horizon 
comet isnatural way bj

Suicide Due to Work.
Cornellsville, N.Y., May 9.—Vernon W. 

Holmes, a student at Alfred University 
and pastor of the Presbyterian Church at 
Ark port, shot himself thru the heart In a 
woodshed of a farm house near Alfred 
lost night. Hard work and despondency 
are assigned as the cause of the suicide.

to Parks 
SEED, 

ronr lawn as 
emerald all suui1 
pound.

|ejrs
-101 King-st. B.

Xlaisra River Line.
Commencing on Saturday, May U, tbe 

steamer Cblcora wlll make two trips dally 
(Sunday excepted) between Toronto and 
Lewiston, leaving Toronto at 7 a.m. and 2 
p.m., and returning wlll arrive at 1.15 and 
8.15 p.m. Tickets and all Information 
can be obtained from Flpon A Thorley. 8 
King-street Beet. Also family book tick
ets good for twenty round tripe at $10.

Hallway Magnates Confer.
General Manager Reeve ot the Grand 

Trunk was in the city yesterday for a few 
hours. At the Union Station he held a 
conference with General Superintendent 
McGnlgan and Dlvlsion.il Superintendent 
Egan. After the meeting Mr. Reeve left 
for the east. Mr. McGnlgan and Mr. 
Egan went west on a tour of Inspection.

Lamp, which shruld last a Ufe-iime. and a bottle oi 
Cresolene, complete, $1.501; Mira supplies of Creso 
lens 2$ cents and socents Illustrated boekletcontain 
lng physicians’ testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
Crebolenk Co., 180 Fuken St., New York, U.S.A.

Russian Behring Sea Dispute.
The Hague, May 9.—Prof. T. M. C. Asser, 

the Dutch member of the Permanent Arbi 
tratlon Court here, has received the brief 
presenting the Russian view of the Behring 
Sea dispute with the United States.
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ft - * Eight and Ten 
Dollar Suits for

i i\ '*h :John O’Brien, a New Toronto Foun
dry man. Seriously Injured in 

a Runaway.2S3 /\

i »

IQ»,A
4 >RISKED LIFE FO SAVE A WOMAN.
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This sensational value heads an irresistible array of 
big values,from which no prudent buyer can turn a deaf ear. 
Offerings that sound the uttermost depths of value-giving. 
The clothing history of Canada shows no parallel for this 
notable occasion.

(
Spring Round-Up of Cycliste ut To

ronto Junction To-Day—Special 

Council Meetin*.

Toronto Junction, May 0.—Anniversary 

services In connection with Victoria Pres
byterian Church will be held next Sunday, 
when Rev. Prof. Ballantyne of Knox Col- | 
lege and Rev. (Mr. Candler of St. James- 
square Church will preach In the morning 

and evening respectively. Rev. J. Neill will 

speak at the children’s service.
To-morrow the spring round-up of 

cyclists who use the sidewalks will be 
brought before Police Magistrate Ellis.

A special meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Council is called for to-mor

row night, when, no doubt, the question 
of «exemptions will be considered. So 
far the Council has laid down no policy 
for treating with existing factories, and 
the question is as tho it had never been 
touched. When the Dodge Pulley Company 
bylaw comes up for Its third reading. It 
will undoubtedly be thrown out, as It 
is necessary to get a two-thirds majority 
before It cjnn carry. The latest proposition 
among the councillors is to give 75 per 
cent .exemption on general tax where 75 
per cent .of the employes of the factory 
reside In town, and 50 per cent, where 
50 per cent, of the employes are resident 
here.

The Board of Health held their regular 
monthly meeting to-night, and received an 
oral report from the Health Inspector in 
regard to many unsanitary places. At the 
last meeting of the board, a resolution was 
Passed compelling all houses on Western- 
avenue to make connections with the 
sewer. Now the owners of the houses ob
ject to making connection, on account of 
the expense. The Solicitor will test the 
town’s right to order the connection, if 
the resolution is not complied with.

II
arles are
L. Graham of China; and the members of 
the society who have passed away are 
Mrs. Ewart of Toronto, Mrs. J. M. King 
of Winnipeg and Mrs. MacMurchy of To
ronto.

Miss Harris of India and Dr.PRESBYTERIAN W. F. M. S.

A
The Women’s Foreign Mlselon Society 

included Its labors In Knox Church yes- 
At the morning session the open-

WirMen’s Scotch Tweed Suits, showing pin-checks, plaids, herringbones, steel greys, fawns and blown effects; also some rich 
blue cheviots, single-breasted coats, made up in stylish sacque style, single-breasted high-cut vests, Italian body linings and good 
eilesia sleeve linings in coat, sewn through and through with pure dye silk. Pants are cut in newest fashion, broken lots q
of superb 8.00 and 10.00 Scotch tweed spring suite, while they last Saturday ................................................................................... W.wd

: terday.
ng devotional exercises wcie conducted 

Ly Mrs. Gray of Toronto, after which 

rs. Woodslde of Oarleton Place made an 

Earnest prayer for mission 
Excellent papers were read by Mrs. Hny 

hf Ottawa on “A Plea for More General 
fcse of Missionary Literature"; Mrs. 

Nlsbet of Sarnia, on "The Value of Sys
tematic Study In Missions,"

Steele of Dundas, on 
General Use of Missionary Libraries,"

yVotes of Thanlts.
Votes of thanks were passed to all those 

who assisted In the work of the society, 
those specially mentioned being the offi- 
cers, ladles, organists, choirs and soloists 
of Knox and Cooke’s Churches; Mrs. Rob
inson, for her historical sketch ; officers of 
the society; missionaries, for curios sent; 
Dr, Warden, for auditing the books; the 
press and Knox College professors and 
others who gave Instruction for the bene
fit of the society.

The closing prayer was given by Mrs. 
Robertson of Walkerton.

¥ TrW nni I AD QlllTQfm* 7>> —This is undoubtedly the greatest bargain ever offered by this store ! The very 
• * C.IM UVJLLHn OUI Iwior 3. » choicest new patterns of all-wool Scotch tweeds, patterns that cost 15.00

and 18.00 made np bv the tailor, stripes and broken plaids, in browns, greys and fawns, perfectly made sacque coats, with Italian 
body linings and sateen sleeve linings, short roll and high gorge to collar, latest high-cut vest, pants in the prevailing widths. The 
suit is stitched throughout with pure silk. Suits that have made hundreds of friends for this store this spring at 10.00, 
on Saturday........................................... ................................-................................................................................................................................... .. .

bands. Very

5.75
and Mrs. 

“À Plea for a More
Imported clay 

worsteds, blues 
and black, me

dium dressy weave, soft finish, guaranteed not to shine or gloss, 
best Italian body linings and best silesia sleeve linings, satin- 
piped edges, wide French facings on coat, single or double- 
breasted coats and vests, equal to any custom-

Light and dark 
shades of rich 
blue serge, me

dium and light weaves, absolutely fast color, guaranteed, single 
or douhle-breaated coats and vests. The trousers are cut 15 to 
164 inches at the bottom. A suit fora gentleman, sold at 10.00 
and 12.00 the world over, while they last Saturday

Twelve and Fifteen 
Dollar Suits for- - 10.007.75Ten and Twelve 

Dollar Suits for
.Election of Officers.

Officers for the year were elected si tol-
SLwe:

« President—Mrs. Shortreed.
Vice-presidents—Mrs. Macl&ren, Mrs. H. 

Campbell, Mrs. G. H. Robinson, Mrs. J. C. 

Hamilton.
H Foreign Secretary—Mrs. J.' Bell. 

j|jj Home Secretary—Mrs. Grant.

Recording Secretary—Miss B.

Y. W. C. GUILD.
e<

The fourteenth annual meeting sf the 
Young Women’s Christian Guild was held 
In their building yesterday afternoon and 
even) ng.

At the business meeting these officers 

were elected for the coming year:

President, Mrs. Ellas Rogers; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. John Harvle, Mrs. A. Fraser, 

Dr. Julia Thomas; treasurer, Miss Jes
sie S. Mitchell; rec.-secretary, Mrs. B. N. 
Davis; cor.-secretary, Miss A.^S. Brown ; 

general secretary, Miss May I. Bambrldge; 

members of board, Mrs. T. Eaton, Mrs. 
George A. Cox, Mrs. G. S. Ryerson, Mrs. 
J. W. Flavelle, 'Mrs. Robert Jaffray, Mrs. 
R. Haalltt, Mrs. J. T. Moore, Mrs.H. Piper, 
Mrs. B. Lloyd, Mrs. 8. T. Bastedo, Mrs. 
W. T. Parry, Mrs. J. B. Cochrane, Mrs. 
T. M. Harris, Mrs. Ira Standlsh,
G. W. Johnston, Mrs. Dunbar, Mrs. Jean 
Blewett, Dr. Leila A. Davis, Miss A. M. 
Russell, Miss H. Lind, Miss M. Cadow, 
Miss A. Mather, Miss S. Sweetnam,Mlss E. 
Shore, Miss K. Tasker, Miss J. Widdl- 
tield, Miss B. Henry and Miss M. Gar
rett.

The financial statement showed that the 
mortgage had been reduced to the extent 
of $500 during the year, and that financial
ly the Guild was in a most satisfactory 
condition.

Tea was served at 6 o’clock to the 
members and Invited guests In the gym
nasium.

The annual public meeting In the evening 
was well attended, Mr. A. E. Ames, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, acting as 
chairman.

The annual address of the president, Mrs. 
Ellas Rogers, showed the membership to 
be the largest of any association in the 
Dominion, consisting of 115 life members, 
35 sustaining, 37 honorary, 561 active, 198 
associate, 160 junior branch, making a 
total of 1108. Forty-five classes have been 
held weekly, witli a teaching staff of 36. 
The gymnasium,which has always been an 
important and most valuable feature of 
the Guild, has been very largely attended, 
439 In all taking this useful and most ex
cellent work, carried out under the effi
cient Instruction of Mrs. H. B. Somers. 
The School of Domestic Science, which Is 
a little over a year
clpftishlp of Mrs. George McB.eath, has 
197 pupils, fire of these have taken the 
Normal course, which Includes all hinds <h 
cooking, nursing, laundry, scientific sewing, 
dress cutting and fitting. A large number 
took the St. John’s ambulance course, and 
many girls availed themselves of the privi
lege of attending classes in the following: 
English, bookkeeping, penmanship, music, 
elocution, sewing and fancy work. The 
junior branch has also grown during the 
past year, and large classes were held in 
gymnasium, cooking and scientific sowing 
and a meeting of the Sunshine Club was 
held each Saturday. The social life was 
well sustained by several Very enjoyable 
socl’iJ functions during the winter.

Addressee were made by Mrs. w M 
Oatts of Glasgow, Scotland. Uev. A L 
Geggle and Rev. W. W. Weeks. The Sber- 
lock Male Quartet rendered several eelec-

7.75 10.00 I-"1 made at 20.00, Saturday only
cl i

1000 Pairs Men’s Shoes Under Price.x atOur Greatest Hat Sale III
■ > atA clean-up ol all the small lots from two of the 

best makers in Canada. We have gathered them 
all in at immense concessions from regular prices 
—for makers wisely disregard cost when house- 
cleaning time comes.
FINE VICI KID, CHROME KID, SHELL 

CORDOVAN and CASCO CALF—sewed soles, 
Fair stitch, five sizes to pick from, every pair 
is of the newest style and the smartest ihape, I 
footwear that would very readily command 1
their regular prices...............  2.50 anc* 3.00 J
Sizes 5 to 11, 1000 pairs, Saturday 

Boys’ Boston Calf Lace Boots, heavy double 
soles, standard screw, whole vamp, no seams to 
rip, sizes 1 to 6, regular price 1-50, Saturday 
1.15; sizes 11 to 13, regular price 1.25, Satur
day 98c.

es
new Spriug Hate, at the price of 

8000 new friends 
That the hats

tlOur gigantic purchase of 8000 
about 5000, has given us an opportunity of making 8 
and doubling our hat trade. The values ifre genuine.

truly the newest in town is attested gladly by the hundreds who 
have eagerly bought. Come Saturday for these :

75 2.00 nCDDVC Fine {ar felfc> black and the new shades,
' _ ! ooc- UtnDIO Cuba, cigar and walnnt, your —— 
■ no choice Saturday...................... ,90

The 2.25 “Boston” Derby for 1.25.
Almost half price—lots to pick from—blacks and the 

new browns. These are the very latest spring 
goods, pure silk trimmings, Russia leather sweats, 
the best 2.26 hat in Toronto, Saturday.... 1.25

PEARL ALPINES, in Fedora and golf shapes, also 
the new shades, slate, drab, dove and striug, these 
are Christy’s feather-weight hate (2 ozs.), regular 
price here 2.50, Saturday................................ 2.00

MacMur-
i- tsi^ cby.

f: areCorresponding Secretary—IMlss Martin.
' T

1Secretary Indian Work In the Northwest 
- and British Columbia—Miss Craig.

Secretary of International Conference—

Misa Craig.
Secretary of Life Memberahlp-^Mlaa Par- 

' sons.

tr
H
•©;.r WI

9 il
hII
T1.75 ral

- Treasurer—Miss George.
Editor of Tidings—Mies MacQllllvray. 

Secretary-Treasurer Tidings—Mrs. T niTel- IIMrs.
11Z- iter.

, Secretary of General Literature—'Mise 

Marlon Smith. Best Fur Felt Derbys 2.00—Regular price 2.75. These are the limit of elegance, shown in black, 
Havana, Cuba, cigar, walnut, light golden, cedar and coffee shadings, Saturday................................ 2.00
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FURNISHINGS. ailWeston.
Weston, May 9.—Mr. J. T. Farr has 

purchased the property occupied by Mr. R. 
H. Leighton and owned by Mr. Ram
age.

The Epworth League of the Methodist 
Church, at their annual meeting, elected 
the following officers: Hon. president. 
Rev. R. J. Faille; president, Miss Moore; 
vice-presidents, M. Farr, Miss Thompson, 
Mr. T. Riley; secretary, Mr. D. Wllby; 
treasurer, Miss A. Bull; organist, Miss N. 
May.

Rev. J. J. Rae of Oshawa will lecture on 
“Mind Your Own Business,” In the Meth
odist Church on Monday, May 20.

Mr. Ed. Barton has so far recovered from 
his recent illness as to be able 
about the garden.

Next Year at London.
It was decided that the society will meet 

* piext year in London, Ont.

A complete line of fancy Cambric Shirts, in the 
newest stripes, with or without collars attach
ed, neglige bosoms, some worth 1.00, Satur-

i .50
LISLE THREAD SOX—Black or fancy, 2 pair for 25c- 
SUSPENDERS—Good elastic web, 25c-
BALBRIGGAN SPRING UNDERYVEAR—Saturday JQ0 per

Suit.

bi

c TiThree Indisputable Leaders for Boys.
We are manufacturers as well as retailers—and figure one small profit against the clothing which in other 

stores must pass through two or three hands and must necessarily be marked at higher prices. Thus our regular 
prices are fully a third under those seen elsewhere. When we again cut theae regular prices almost in half we 
expect a rush of eager buyers.
0 nn nnd 0 cn Cnito fnr 4 QQ Youths’ 3-piece Short Pant Suits,made from good strong Canadian
0.UU anu U.DU vUllo lui I .vO tweeds and English serges, lined with strong Italian linings, pants 

have double cloth seats and knees, sizes 32 and 33 only, regular price 3.00 and 3.50, Saturday.........' 1-89

At the afternoon session Mrs. Grant of
fiiorlllla day

.conducted the question drawer, 
several of the questions provoking some 

’•‘Siaiscusslon.

ij ; Mrs. McQuesten of Hamilton and Mrs. 

, Steele of Dnndas moved a resolution, ex

pressing deep sympathy with the members 
Jjjfjof the following societies: The China 

• Inland Mission, the American Board (Con
gregational) Mission, the American Presby- 

? terlan Mission, the English Baptist Mls- 
1 »lon, the Sheo Yanij (Independent) Mls- 

’ si on, the Society for the Propagation of 
jjthe Gospel, the British and Foreign Bible 

l Society, the Christian and Missionary Al
liance and the Scandinavian Alliance Mis
sion, in the severe and heavy losses sus
tained by them during the outbreak In

i iil onl

s- 72Specials for Smokers. 17

'Brier and Britieh Navy, 7o. Tonka, Morning I)ew, T.& R, Old Chum 
and Mastiff, Bo. JamioEon’a Package Mixture, special at 7c. A lot Briar 
Pipes, regular 35c and 40c, to clear at 26c. A lot of Briar Pipe* 10c and 16e. 
Virginity Smoking Tobacco, high-grade imported, rogular price jl.eOUi-^t.
Fortune and’japsfific cigars,' 6c each, limit 5. S’lor je Isabella, Imported 

Manila cigars, regular 10c. for 6c. Stonewalls. Gold Points, Eeg Tops. 
Board of ftade. La Fayettes. 7for 26c. Seaside Smoking Mixture, m i and 
i lb. tins, regular price *1.60 lb., on Saturday at26c and 60o.

f
S7

9 en Vnntnn Cuite fnr 1 KA__Children's Dressy Suits, coat, vest and panto, imported Scotch tweeds
j. Dll I US ICC OUI IS TOI I » vV in fancy effects, large sailor collar, trimmed with five rows of narrow

braid, silk sewn throughout. Cheap at 3.50. Saturday while they last...................................................... 1.50
rnn vnillin MCU 10.00 and 12.00 7 rn___Made from imported grey worsted, striped worsted, blue andrUil IU 11 PI U Pfl L PI Nobby Suits for I'uU black clay worsted,single and double-breasted coats, silk fin

ished linings, single-stitched edges. A suit to satisfy the most fastidious young man in Toronto. Never 
before offered under their regular prices, 10.00 and 12.00. While they last Saturday.......................... 7.50

on;I-.-*to walk

-
;jAccident at New Toronto.

John O’Bflen, a workman in the New 
Toronto Foundry, was seriously Injured 
yesterday In trying to stop a team of 
horses, driven by Miss Joelln, which had 
become unmanageable thru fright at a 
passing train. When Mr. O'Brien ran nut 
to stop the horses one of them struck him 
In the stomach. He was unconscious for a 
long time.
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PHILIP JAMIESON At the Rounded Corner T
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China of the past year.

The Empire’s Recent Lose.
The following resolntion, touching the 

death of Queen Victoria, was proposed by 
Mrs. Hamilton of Goderich, seconded Hy 

« Mrs. Morrison of Cedarvllle:
Resolved, that we, the members of the 

, fW.F.M.S. of the Presbyterian Church In 

Canada, do place on record our deep sense 

of the loss sustained by us, as part of 
1 'the British Empire, In the death of our

,, beloved sovereign, Queen Victoria. ___
; Is dead, but alive forever more In Christ 

Jesus. As Queen, as wife, as mother, as 
Christian worker, she had no peer. Let 
us ever revere her memory and strive 

if jt° imitate her example In being subject in 

■ • aill things to Him who is King of Kings 
1 ,'iind Lord of Lords. We would also unite 

In hearty congratulations to our sovereigu,
'King Edward VII., and pray that the bless- 
lug of God may rest upon him as he goes 
in and eut as chief ruler over this mighty 

• Empire, and, whilst serving his people 
, faithfully and well, may himself be a true 

Servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Mrs. McClelland of Owen Sound and Mrs. ----------—ouwum ue uo

Watt of Guelph presented a resolution, ex- I appropriation of $400 In life 
. k,pressing regret at the death of the seere- I ",as wan*ed by each of four bene

tary of Indian work In the Northwest and , ^ ar ^R* church at. Michiplcoton Har- 
i*Brltish Columbia, Mrs. Jeffrey, and the t ^ llrch at Cordova, co-ttage hospital 
society’! appreciation of her work. Fort* addition to Matsunmto

«iKjwwk s , Home, Japan. The questionr fplf1*l000 ,or to^el*n Missions. upon and the result will
The treasurer was instructed to pay to Warm words 

the Foreign IMlssion Committee $15,000 to
wards the expenses of the W.F.M.S. for 
the current year, and such sums as the 
board may direct from time to time. The 

, treasurer was also Instructed to pay to 
the Ewart Missiopary Training Home such 
sums as may be required for the mainten

ance of the home.

A short time was given for a memorial 
service, which was led by Mrs. II. Camp- 

". bell of Toronto. Prayers were offered by 
k ,Mrs. Blair of Prescott and Mrs. Ball of 

Guelph, in thanksgiving for the life and 
example of our departed Queen, mission- 

*j| arles and members. The departed mission-

R. Booth, and In 1891 some deal took place 
between them—I applrehend It was in the 
way of a loan from the old gentleman to 
the sondn-Iaw—and a mortgage was given 
for that sura to cover the loan. The prop
erty, he continued, sold 30 years ago for 
$29,000. In October, 1900, a competent 
man, Mr. W. C. E=rley, valued the Seybold 
building at $110,000. In September and 
October provision had to be made for the 
census. There was no necessity to adver
tise; there was no other building suitable. 
The officers of the departments decided 
the Seybold building would suit. Mr. Sey
bold offered to sell at $100,000, but It was 
not considered advisable to buy, so the 
Government rented It—not at his price or 
$7500, hut at $6500, for three years, and 
at the expiry of the lease the Government 
has an option to buy the property at arbi
tration. As to the rents on the same

-
II wt* North Toronto.

A meeting of the Works Committee will 
be held to-night for aifiurUrer wrestle with 
the waterworks problem. •

Mr. Walter Muston of Balliol-street.
Davlsvllle, let contracts yesterday for two 
new iron frame greenhoûséà. The addi
tions will make ten houses in all in the 
concern, and will 
near the front of

A concert in aid of St. Hilda’s Mission 
Church, Bracondale, was given last 
Ing at Christ Church Schoolhouse, Deer 
Park. The talent was good, but the attend
ance was not at all in keeping with the ex
cellent program.

A charge of selling liquor during pro
hibited hours was preferred against Mr. ( To Pay $6500 a Year for Rent, Be- 
John Palmer of the Palmer House, Rich
mond Hill, yesterday. The charge was 
dismissed after a lengthy hearing.

Mr. J. Davison of Clinton-avenue, Deer 
Park, died at his residence on Wednes 
day night, after a short illness. Deceased 
was a pioneer In British Columbia mining, 
but for several years past had lived a re
tired life. He was 64 years of age and was 
leaves a widow, but no children.

old, under the prin-

Initiative Taken by a Number of Citi
zens Who Met at the Queen's 

Last Night.

InIpposition Whip Moved His Promised 
Resolution of Censure re Sey

bold Building.

fo
Marquis Grows Weaker—Should Have Returned to His Home 

Yesterday, but Was Unatile to Leave the Riviera— 
Devonshire or Balfour to be Leader,

St l
m|)laee the establishment 

Toronto floral concerns.
h

1 in
N- news from Beaulieu received la Lamlon 

to-day shows that his debility is obstln- | 
a tel y resisting all treatment and has now 
reached a grave point.

The World

COL. MASON ELECTED CHAIRMAN New York, May 9.-The World prints
London,

She CLAIMED IT WAS EXTRAVAGANT tothe following despatch from 
Eng.: Alarming reports about Lord Saiis-

And a Strong: Committee Appoint- bury’s condition are prevalent to-night, 
ed to Consider Plans for a Big: A. J. Balfour, the Government leader in

streets, the Trust Building, Sparks and Time on July 1. the House of Commons, and a nephew of

„ j*S=~J=SSk *-rvrrrrr:Ottawa, May 8.-(SpeclaI.)-Tbe lease of j at the corner o{ Metca[r a*(1 Sparka. a grand national celebration in Toronto on
the Seybold building by the Government stree,s. The fact was, be said, Mr. Taylor July 1, to commemorate the first Dominion
for the accommodation of the census staff was carried away by bis political zeal. Day of the twentieth century, was held hea ■ th„

made the subject of a resolution of £ Queen’s Hotel. Co,. ^ ^ throe wTe^ the only Indice-

censure upon the Administration to-day, educated. If he could not read and write | Mason was in the chair. After a desultory tlon that he was not recovering bei^g
moved by the chief whip of the Opposition, he would be all right, “and If the others ( discussion, the proceedings were crystal- afforded by the postponing hl8hJZnU|ii

,r ; wh0 had been looking Into the record of , no what am IV said Mr. Tarte ; lze(] lnt0 6hape by a motion lntr0(luced by from Beaulieu. He was to have neen
Temperance ville I "ao uau c 6 | T m only a poor newspaper man, 1 will i * i London to-day, but he nas noi yei

not Insist on my ability, hut If there was j Dr* El Herbert Adams and D. J. Kelly, to Riviera residence.
After criticizing the make-up of the Cabl- ! only the law to move that I am not a fairly j the effect that a grand demonstration be- steadily Growing Weaker.

good Minister of Public Works, 1 would ! fitting the occasion be held on this first The attack of Influenza before Kostjr
be satisfied to rest on the judgment of my j n . . left him extremely enfeebled, and tho

business aggregation, instead of erecting ; countrymen.” His friend, Mr. Jabcl Rob- n twentieth century,
The Town Council has given a contract 1 actional accommodation for the census, I inson, bad said the other night th/it the and that the athletic and aquatic dubs,

to Messrs. Harman Bros, to sink a test , ... . ____ . ,0(VI . . I tower should be used for members who school boards, societies, military and other
artesian well near the waterworks pumping knowing it would be taken in 1. II, rente 1 dld not do their duty. “I will prepare, ore-aniTmtinnc * * i, «
station. a building on the main street, at five or ! equip and furnish the tower for the use ° e part ln a

At the last regular meeting of Rising six times the rental for which equally good !of :'Ir- Taylor,” the Minister said, “but manner agitable to the great national 
Sun Lodge, A.F. & A.M., the following - In the meantime, while he Is free, 1 will event, and that those present aot as a
brethren were elected: W.M., J. W. Cross- premises could be had in other parts of the invite him not to repeat tne last state- general committee to Initiate the
ley: S.W., F. Baldwin : J.W., E. Brauml : j city_ Under Mr. George Johnson, in 1891, ments, which he has made too often al- !
treasurer. A. E. Taylor; secretary, D. A. , . , „ ________ _ , . , ready.” ment.
Rndcllffe; chaplain. Rev. G. W. Dewey. the whole census stafE was accommodated In conclnslon. he challenged Mr. Taylor 

The town clerk has been Instructed to ' ln the Langevin block, but the Liberals, to say on his responsibility that fié had
notify the Metropolitan Railway to grade i who used to çry out about civil servants ever, since he had been ln office, taken a
Yon g e-street within the town limits in ac- j . . . rake-off from anybody. If any of his offl-
cordance with the agreement made by the j being so numerous they were tumbling cevs were guilty of taking a rake-off* let
county. over each other in the departments, em- the hon. member say so. He would advise

Ilcv. E. A. Pearson is among the list of ; Mr Blne at a salar 0( H000, Mr. bl= bon- .f”'"'1’ as tbay said in French,
speakers to address the International ! not to allow “La folle du logis” to get
Epworth Dengue convention at San Fran- I Cote as assistant at $3000, and gave an in- the better of him. 
cisco in July next.

Rev. Daniel Norman, who has spent the 
past three years in Japan as a missionary, j 
is expected home on a visit to-morrow.

ai
nn- ..

edrrespoadent to-day asked 
Lord Hugh Cecil, M.P., one ef Lord Salis
bury’s sons, If It Is tree that the Premier 
Is seriously Ill. He replied :

“I know of no ground for each a state
ment.”

wn
ru
M
dcaides Promising $10,000 Im

provement—Motion Defeated.
mi
ti
ll

Succession Gossip.
The possibility of Lord Salisbury's re

tirement has been freely canvassed In 
political circles.
dissolve the Ministry, but would lead to 
Its reconstruction.

The World correspondent hears that 
King Edward would first ask the Duke ot 
Devonshire to take the premiership, and 
If he- should refuse would then ask Jdr. 
Balfour to accept It.

Mr. Chnmberlnln Is now regarded as 
quite “out •f 'the running.”

an
' mbeen caused by the Prime Minister’s fall

en
tniHis death would noY

ANGLICANS. ra
of

There was an animated dlseusslo.. „„

^TonTdTe^doV^w,'^
members’

n at the as]
miAurora.

hisThe Methodists of the 
circuit have given a call to Rev. R. S. E. the deal. 
Large, now- at Richmond Hill.

Mr. J. A. Peregrine has taken the 
management of the Walton private bank, 
vacated by the death of h's son.

edl
net, Mr. Taylor went on to say that this

A]
was balloted 

come out to-day. 
were also exchanged when 

the question of the advisability of having 
a form of admission to parochial branches 
came up. Mrs. Davidson argued in the af
firmative and Mrs. Baldwin was just as 

of ,fs undesirability, maintaining 
that It would deter many from entering 
the auxiliary. •*—

sidération of Mr. M^Naught’s valuable ser
vices and as a token of esteem, having 
commissioned Mr. Wyly Grier to paint the 
picture to be hung ln the club.

Certificates Not Negotiable.
Hon. E. J. Davis stated yesterday that 

the schemes of mining or other companies 
to buy up the land certificates granted u*- 
der the Volunteers’ and Veterans’ Act 
woulr( not work, as the certificates are not 
negotiable.

O\ ECITY NEWS.
p»

< 5 < ° 60
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orPolice Court Record.
Arthur Chinn, the messenger boy who 

from the home of Mrs. O. 
given four months In the

Reports from the athletic clubs, the 
Argonauts Rowing Club, Toronto Lacrosse stole a purse 
Club, Toronto Baseball Club, the aquatic Regan, was
dubs and societies who have already co-.j , p i by Magistrate Denison yes-
operated in the movement, were received. 1 ventrai rriB y 6 . . .

It was suggested that the celebratlou ’ terday. John- Ablitt was acquitted of 

take the following shape: On the Sun- I assaulting Richard Wolfe, a street railway 
day preceding Dominion Day, a garrison 
church parade be held 
Canadian regiment and a Buffalo regiment 
be Invited to visit the city on that day 
and take part.
Day)„ a monster parade of school children 
to Queen’s Dark be held In the morning, 
with a patriotic
park; also, a parade of the societies and 
labor organizations. The afternoon to be 
devoted to national sports. There will be 
a lacrosse match at Rosedale between the
Torontos and Montrealers, and the Toronto tence. For practising medicine by pre 
Baseball Club will arrange special games I scribing for Minnie Varriug, M. C. Priest,
to be played on their new grounds. A clerk in Augustus Truss’ drug store, wan Hendaye, France, May 9.—Further advices
T™tt.llLlleJia1,0n me B»y’ wblcb ; nned *25 and coals or one mouth s Impn- from Barcelona, Spain, show that more 
Toronto aquatic clubs will participate, and ! sonment. Kate Sweeney, charged with I
famous aquatic athletes to be Invited. The stealing $lu, was allowed to go. For PerBon9 were tlllefl »“<> man7 wfre wound- 
program for the evening Includes decora- i cruelty to a horse, George Crowley was -ed there yesterday. Itc situation Is 
tlon and Illumination of the city. j fined $2 without costa, or 10 days. grave. The garrison numbers 6000 men. .

Anyone having a suggestion to make along I ________ „ , ,
this line is requested to forward it to the i Advices from Bilbao say there Is great
general .secretary, 90 \West Wellington- I India Famine Orphan Work. agitation In the mining region, 
street, and a meeting will be held ln the I J™* grateful- thanks 1 acknowledge the Krom Martrl„ lt rppm.ted that an 
City Hall on Friday evening, the 17th following contributions: 11. a.H. *1, bal-
Inst., when definite action will be taken. an<"e from St. Mark's, Parkdale, 10c; Miss enormous crowd of people participated In 
All citizens who are Interested In the I Chc-lsca Caescls, 30c; Mis. Hugh Nelson yesterday’s riot at Barcelona. The rioters 
movement are requested to attend this ! t0 support l.imlue oi-ph.iu tor year, *15; endeavored to stop work In the factories,

Mrs. C. Alderson, Jarvis, *2; Circle of . . . .... ...
; King’s Daughters of Trinity Church, Mit wbich resulted In collisions with the 

i cheli, being third of year’s pa.\ ment for 
child, $5: the Goulding Bible (,labs of All

“Leaflet” Discnased.
In the afternoon The Leaflet, a monthlv 

paper Issued by the association, 
for discussion. It was shown that too 
much local news was iuserled to the exclu
sion of. Important missionary Information. 
This will be remedied in the future ami 
the little magazine will also 
more attractive shape, following the lend 
of the Presbyterian monthly booklet.

Mrs. Tilton’s Address.
Mrs. Tilton of Ottawa continued her ad 

dress of the day before. She spoke of 
the wonderful field for missionary work 
In the dloeese of Algoma. On account of 
the roclcy nature of the soil in most parts, 
the people cluster together, so that there 
Is great scope for more general work 
among a group.

Ticame up
ini

An Energetic Tree.
The Loyalists’ maple tree, planted hy 

the U.B.ll Association, on Arbor Day. 
Is now out in leaf, and being satlll decked 
with miniature Union Jacks, Is an attrac
tive feature at Queen’s Park.

N.
MStephen Vaughan pleadedappear in conductor.

guilty to appropriating to his use the sum 
of $8 of the moneys of the Builders’ La

inand a French
The amendment was defeated by 93 to 48, 

on a straight party vote.
crease of $600 to another, making $8000, 

which might have been saved by having 
j Mr. Johnson do the work again. Besides, 

instead of one commissioner to a county, 
there were now generally two.

60
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Lovely
Complexion

On Monday (Dominion borers’ Union, and was remanded for sen- 
Alfred H. Amoy, who went home

Appreciate Tlielr Minister.
An iippreclatlve address, accompanied by 

a purse, was presented to Rev. Robert At
kinson, pastor of St. Giles’ Church, Toron- 

Mr. Atkinson Is taking a few weeks’ 
holidays ln Nova Scotia.

O o tence.
drunk and smashed the furniture, was 
fined $60 and costs or 20 days. Mrs. Eliza
beth Fnllard, charged with violating the 
Maternity Act, was remanded for sen

IW

MUCH IN LITTLE. demonstration In the

BRITISH Waited Till Election Time.
As to providing the accommodation for 

the staff at Ottawa, the Government wait
ed till the elections of 1900 were at hand, 
and then entered into a private bargain 
with Mr. Seybold, the owner of a building 
on Sparks-street, which had practically 
been lying Idle for three years. The result 
of communications between the owner of 
the building and the Ministers of the Gov
ernment was that on Oct. 25 Mr. Seybold 
wrote the Minister of Public Works offer
ing the building for $7000 a year. On 
Nov. 23 Mr. Tarte replied that he would 
rent it for $6500. This $30,000, which was 
to he paid In three years, might have been 
used to put an addition to the Bureau, 
four times the size of the Seybold building, 
and it would be the property of the Gov
ernment. An abstract from the registry 
office showed that on Feb. 6, 1891, the 
building was sold by J. W. Russell for 
$6800. and on Feb. 10 sold to J. R. Booth 
for $8000. Since then a friend of his, Col. 
Kaulbach, had been offered the building 
for $17,000.

Mr. Taylor had no doub^t the building 
could be rented for one-third the price. 
He would leave it to members who live in 
Montreal and Toronto to say whether $6500 
per year rent for three years, besides 
$30,000 permanent Improvements, was not 
an absurdly extravagant price. He 
therefore moved :

That, in the opinion of this House, 
the lease entered Into by the Minister 
of Public Works for the renting of the 
Seybold property for a term of three 
years, at a rental of $6500 per year, 
and containing a stipulation by which 
the Government undertakes to make 
permanent Improvements to the value 
of $10,000, Involves a reckless and 
travagant outlay of public money, and 
should not have been entered into by 
the Government without first consulting 
Parliament.

8 .to.
O •O

111Cayuga held Its first market yester
day.

The rumored locomotive trust, with a 
capital of $50,000,000, Is confirmed.

A deserter at Fort Sheridan, Chicago, 
killed a sentry yesterday and escaped.

The north wall of the theatre of Salt 
Lake City collapsed yesterday, 
was injured.

FREE RIOTS IN SPAIN.Children Gathered.
In the evening St. James’ school house 

was filled with bright children, belonging 
to the junior branches of the auxiliary. 
The chief interest centred round the ad
dress by Rev. Holier Hamilton of Na
goya. Japan. Illustrated with limelight 
views.

O
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>Every Lady in the Land Can Now 
Have a Beautiful Skin—A 

Trial Box Free.
No tody should despair If her complexion 

Is Imperfect. Merely send your name and 
address to Mine. M. Ribault, 2229 Elsa 
Building, (Hnclnnatl, Ohio, and she will 
send you free, prepaid, in plain wrapper, 
û trial package of her wouderful remedies

-
Jl

The lecturer spoke interestingly 
about missionary work in Japan, showing 
by means of the lantern exactly how it 
was carried out. The conference closes to-

N
No one O

l: T
p.Charles Seymour, an old Chicago 

paper man, died yesterday 
tlon, at El Paso, Texas.

Burlesque managers call their new organ
ization the Association of Traveling Vaude
ville Managers, headquarters, New York.

news- 
of consump-

Tmorrow. A

Confirmation at St. Saviour’s.
On Monday evening next, the 13th Inst., 

at 8 o’clock, the Lord Bishop of Toronto 
will administer the rite of confirmation to 
a number of candidates In St. Saviour’s 
Church, East Toronto. The candidates have 
been prepared by the rector, Rev. Dr. 
Osborne, and lt is anticipated that a large 
congregation of their friends and fellow 
parishioner* will attend the service. A 
cordial invitation Is extended to everyone 
to be present and welcome the bishop on 
his visit to the parish.

It]
N,
Cimeeting.

Officers to handle the celebration were 
elected as follows:

Chairman—Col. Mason.
Vice-Presidents—Aid. E. Strachan Cox j Sa’nts’ Church, Torou-to, $5; A Friend, 

and J. P. Murray. Egan ville, $1; Anon, for support of lit
Secretaries—Capt. Barker, T. L. Church tie girl, $15; G.E.B., Chatham, $1; Mrs.

Fearon, Toronto, $1 ilelp Is still ur 
A sub-committee was also appointed to : gently needed to save these little famine 

discuss any suggestions that may be re orphans and will be mow gratefully re 
ceived and propose a definite plan to l»c ceiv^d. Miss Caroline Mackium, Sylvan 
considered at the meeting on the 17th. Tovters, Rosedale, Toronto.

Oi
The Board of Ma angers of the American 

denounced the
troops. A number of sol iters are among 
the wounded. Over a hundred arrests of 
Anarchists. Socialists and extreme .Catalan- * 
Isis have been made. Twenty-one notorious 
Anarchists. Including Chiefs Bofnrull and ■:% 
Foncuherts, have been Interned on board ^ 
the warship Pelayo.

The latest despatches to-day say order 
has been restored. Troops occupy the 
suburbs of Barcelona, where the majority 1 j 
of the factories are situated, and work has 
been resumed.

. CSabbath Union Sunday
openin gof the Pan-American yesterday in 
New York.

T

TROOP OIL c
Three firemen were injured at a fire In 

Albany yesterday. One is expected to die.
Prof. George of Montreal bas been made 

president of the Chicago Theological Sem
inary.
College.

Ciand J. Castel 1 Hopkins.W-
UNIMENTit D

5 He is now principal of Montreal B

x Rtei covers a wide field. There is no better
application for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers and 
all Open Sores, as the soothing and healing 

a „ properties of this remedy are unsurpassed.

Manuel Garcias and Oscar Amanda cigar, and Painful Swings of all kinds bathe 
reduced to 5c each every day. .Hive Bol- parts with hot water, then apply the
lard. Troop Oil freely, and you will be surprised

At the Canadian Club meeting to-day the how quickly pain will be eased and inflam- 
dlscusslon of Canada's part ln the defence mation subside.
of the Empire will be continued. In the case of Rhrumatism, Neuralgia,

Last night. In St. George's Sunday School, Lamt Bad, or muscular soreness the Oil 
Rev. Prof. Clark gave his lecture, “The -,ive. wnnderful relief Ancient Mariner.” on behalf of the Italian S'Ves wonderful relict, 
mlssloner, Rev. D. A. Rocea, B.A. For Caked Breasts or Craded Ntpfiles,

The L. A. Society of St. Martin's parish ^h,ch .*:*“*' wo™*n 60 much suffering-, 
will give a grand entertainment in the they will find nothing to eaual Troop Oil. 
schoolroom on Perth-avenue, Tuesday even- Intematiy the Oil may be taken with 

May 4. Musical program by city tal- great benefit for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Stereoçtlcou ^ew. ( byr Csnoh ^Mac- (Croup, Whooping cJyh etc in addition

A public meeting under the auspices of to *e ,n‘erna> uae °fjbe 0*1.‘he throat, 
the Toronto branch, British Empire League, neck, and chest should be rubbed thorough- 
will be held on Tuesday evening. May 14. ly with it.
at 8 o’clock In St. George's Hall, Elm Used as a gargle it is of inestimable

srsyr - -••• -

1
TThree More Township» Wanted

Owing to the rush for land in the Temis- 
caming region the Crown Lands Agent 
has applied for three more townships to 
be opened for settlement.

IN RAILWAY COMMITTEE.■ A Thoughtful Innovation.
A decidedly unique innovation looking 

to the convenience of its customers has 
this morning threw out the Pontiac Colon!- ! JU8t been madL* by the U.iion Bank of

j Canada. Oftentimes professional and 
.. D4 .. „ ! business men find it necessary to meet

ate the St. Mary River Bridge Company together for business or other reasons, 
was amended and reported. The Inter- but are generally proven ; tl doing so con 
Provincial and James Bar Railway Com- i venientiy because of want of proper faclll

ties. Realizing this, .the Union Bank has 
fitted up a “board room" In approved 
fashion on the second floor of Its new 
building on West W<• 11 lngton-street. It has 
been fitted up completely with chairs and 
necessary furniture and appointments, and 
Is easily accessible by way of the hall en
trance to the other offices in the bank 
building. Manager Frank Strathy Is re
sponsible for the Idea.

LOCAL TOPICS. I.The Cabinet has decided that all the agi
tators are to be tried by court-martial. The 
foreign Anarchists will be expelled from
the country.

The Government will present

1
Ottawa, May 9.—The Railway Committee \\

T
"U

Cories bills ln the interest of the workinj 
clns-es. but there will be no compromise 
with the Catalans of Separatist tendencies.

zatlon Railway bill. The bill to Ineorpor- n
The great demand for a pleasant, safe 

and reliable antidote for all affections of 
the throat and lungs Is fully met with In 
P.fekle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It is a 
purely vegetable Compound, and acts 
promptly and magically in subduing all 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, inflammation of 
the lunes, etc. It is so palatable that 
child will not refuse It. and is put at a 
price that will not exclude the poor from 
Its benefits.

V
HELEN It. RALSTON 

The Famous Kentucky Beauty.
R
1‘

pany got a charter to build 70 miles, from 
Lumsden’s Mills to Riviere Quinze.

TROOPS FOR CANADA. <
that absolutely guarantee a perfect clear 

*,Mn- I® n°t a face powder, cream, 
«T? c ^ bleAch’ but to absolutely pure. 

’ Be?n£n*nG.n “ PriTatriy at home. It 
r r,™OTee motl1 Patches, red-
«rah worm. P,mPle". blackheads,ïunhura «a Si1<!mioss. freckles, tan, urenïï?ta.tofl *U othw complexion dlefig-

*** Dexington-ave., 
I May Day queen ,air « a

put ace why au*v lfl "V* °* lt: "I ean- 
Ipek a beautirai7.™!, eSonM continue to

SÎU’M?riïCS0-Cyen^ng

I.
Halifax, May 9.—Cable received to-day 

says Lake Champlain leaves Liverpool May 
21 for Halifax with troops.

C
CHONEYMOON IN AN AUTOMOBILE.ex-
i>
G

New York, May 9.—Mr. and Mrs. William 
Henderson of Ottawa, Canada, passed thru 
the city this morning in an automobile. 
Their destination is Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. The couple were recently married 
In Ottawa, and are taking this novel means 
of celebrating their honeymoon.

V
C

PERSONALS. Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Core

<’ing,
enf. <Mr. Tarte’s Defence.

Mr. Tarte said the very statement of 
Mr. Taylor that the Seybold^ building had 
been disposed of ln 1891 for S8009 
was
his whole argument. It was not possible. 
The fact seems to be, Mr. Tarte said, 
that Mr. Seybold Is a son-in-law of Mr. j.

Premier Ross is expected back from Otta
wa this morning.

Mr. W. R. Beatty, M.L.A.. Parry Sound, 
was at the Parliament Buildings yester
day.

Prof. Galbraith leaves this week with the 
Government architect to inspect engineer
ing colleges across tho lino.

fnab of our
('<

31 r. McNnuerht’* Picture.
In yesterday’s World it was erroneously

__________________________ „ | stated that Mr. McNaught, retiring pros!
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand ! dent ot the National Club, had presented 

Holloway’s Corn Cure; lt is effectual every to the club a painting of himself. It was 
Hmo ciot a bottle mt once and Wo bannv. the other way round—the club, ln con-

I><Cures all forms o/ 
Catarrh. No inhaler—-no 
blower—no costly instru
ment—you just sniff it 
naturally. Iiglvealnslant 9 
relief, never fails to cura 
A11 d ruggista sc’ 1 it.

H
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absurd Ito refuteas
Letreet. The Hon. G. W.
I.
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at $4.70 per cwt.
Shipments per C.P.R. : 

of military horses from Exhibition grounds.
Shipments per G.T.R. : W. H. Dean, 7 

loads export cattle; Joseph Gould, 9 cars 
export cattle; Brown & Snell, 3 carloads; 
Dunn Bros., 10 cars, from Don byres; 
Thompson^ & Sheridan, 3 cars, from mar
ket; F. Hunnlsett, 1 car exporters; G. 
Dunn, 2 cars feeders to Paris; W. H. 
Reid, 2 cars feeders to Kingston.
Export cattle, choice ... .$4 85 to $5 25 

“ cattle, light ...... 4 60
“ bulls, choice ............3 85
“ bulls, light ............... 3 40

Butchers, eaUle,picked 1
44 good ...................... 4 25
44 medium, mixed. 3 85 

.. 3 50

.. 3 25

.. 4 25
3 75

Eight carloads

4 80
4 37%
3 «0
4 60ots 4 40
4 35
4 00
3 65common ....

44 inferior ....
Feeders, heavy

44 light.............
Feeding hulls.................
Stockers ...........................
Milch cows ........... i..
Calves...............................
Sheep, ewes, per cwt.

44 bucks, per cwt.
44 butchers'...........

Lambs, spring, each...........2 50
44 barnyard, per cwt. 4 50
44 per cwt., grain-fed 5 60 

Bogs, choice, not less than 
160 and up to 200 lbs. ... 6 87%

Hogs, lights, under 160 lbs. 6 37% ....
44 fats ................................ 6 37% ....
" sows .............................. 350 400

stores ... 
stags

3 40
4 60
4 00
b 503 25
8 603 00

45 V080 00
8 002 00
5 004 50
4 003 60
5 004 50
5 00
5 60
6 4*5

.. 4 50 

.. 2 00

\, THE CATTLE MARKETS.
---------- Z

Cable» Steady—Nothing1 Doing In 
New 'York Market.

New York, May 9.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1020; nothing doing; feeling steady, cables 
steady; exports, 38 cattle and 190 sheep 
Calves—Receipts 91; quiet, but steady; all 
sold; veals, $3.25 to $5.50. Sheep and 
Iambs—Receipts, 3800; sheep steady,lambs 
slow; wooled stock, lower; spring lambs^ 
not wanted; clipped sheep quoted at $3.25 
to $4.50; clipped lambs sold at $4.62% to 
$5.40; prime wooled do. at $5.75. Spring 
Iambs, almost nominal at $2 to $4.59. 
Hogs—Receipts, 1440; barely steady; West
ern hogs, $5.95; State do., $6 to $6.10.

Eaat Buffalo Market.
East Buffalo, May 9.—Cattle—Demand 

fair for good butcher cattle at steady 
Monday’s prices. Calves, In moderate sup
ply. Choice to extra, $5.25 to $5.50; good 
to choice, $5 to $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs—The market was only 
at closing basis of 5c for top grades of 
lambs. Choice to extra were quotable 
$4.90 to $5; good to choice, $4.25 to $5.90; 
common to good, $3.25 to $4.50; sheep, 
choice to extra, $4.25 to $4.50; good to 
choice, $4 to $4.25. The close was dull.

Hogs—Steady on the basis of $5.90, with
y, $5.90; 
$5.80 to

a total of 20 loads on sale. Heav 
mixed, $5.85 to $5.90; yorkers,
$6.90; pigs, $6.65 to $5,70; roughs, $5.40 to 
$5.55; stags, $4.25 to $4.50. There was a 
fair clearance, about all being sold but a 
few loads of light hogs and pigs.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, May 9.—The receipts at the 

East End Abattoir this morning were 450 
head of cattle, 300 calves, 40 sheep, 25 
lambs. There was a good demand and prices 
firm.

Cattle, choice, sold at from 4%c to 5c 
per lb.; good sold fVom 4c to 4%c per lb.; 
lower grades from 2%c to 3%c per lb.

Calves were sold from $2 to $8 each.
Sheep brought from 4c to 5c per lb.
Lambs were sold from!1 4c to 6c per lb.
Hogs brought from 6c to 7c per lb.

Cheese Markets.
Brockville, Out., May 9.—1497 white and 

227 colored cheese were offered on Brock
ville Cheese Board to-day; 8 l-16c was blé" 
for white, andr8c for colored. " No sa’es 
were made on the board.

Kingston, Ont., May 9.-rAt the Cheese 
Board to-day 526 white boarded, April 
make. Sales, 275 at 8%c to 8 5-16c.

Cotton Market.
New York, May 9.—Cotton—Futures open

ed steady at the advance. May, 7.50; Juno, 
7.54; July, 7.66; Aug., 7.28; Sept., 7.13;
Oct., 7.04; Nov., 7.02; Dec., 7.01; Jan.,
7.02.

New York, May 9.—Cotton—Spot closed 
quiet. Middling uplands, 8 l-16c; middling 
Gulf, 8 5-16c. Sales, 50 bales. -s

New York, May 9.—Cotton—Futures clos
ed steady. May, 7.54; June, 7.59; July,
7.62; Aug., 7.33; Sept., 7.18; Oct., 7.08;
Nov., 7.03; Dec., 7.02
7.04.

; Jan., 7.04; Feb.,

Bearing1 War Eagle and Centre Star
From Rossland Miner: The stock mar

ket during the past week has been notable 
for changes that have taken place In Cen
tre Star and War Engle shares. Centre 
Star opened the week at 36 cents, sold at 
‘24 cents on Saturday and Monday, and at 
37 and 37% cents on Tuesday, and dropped 
yesterday to 28% cents. The fall of yes
terday was due to the publication of a 
despatch from Toronto to the effect that 
the dividend would be passed, and a state
ment that Manager Kilby made to the 

the workings of late havedirectorate
been in comparatively barren ore. The 
statements of Manager Kirby are taken 
with many grains of salt by a large num
ber. The fact is pointed out that the rich 
ore chute of the Le Rol runs Into the 
ground of the Centre Star, and, jiy many, 
they are considered to be sister proper
ties. The Centre Star has been exam
ined by some of the most eminent experts 
on the continent, and each has pronounced 
it a splendid property. The price of Le 
Rol and the price of Centre Star shares 
are pointed to as belug wonderfully un
equal, the former selling for abont $50 
per share, and the latter for 28% cents. 
Naturally, people wonder what it Is that 
makes such a great difference' la prices. 
Some are of the opinion that an organized 
effort is being made to depress Centre 
Star shares. Various guesses arc put for
ward as the presumable reason for this. 
One Is that there Is a plan on foot to con
solidate Centre Star and War Eagle, and 
that, perhaps, the stock in both companies 
Is being "beared” for this purpose. An
other rumor that has gained considerable 
credence is that a representative of the 
Standard Oil Company spent some time 
recently in examining the War Eagle and 
Centre Star, and that a deal is In progress 
for their purchase. However, these are 
the flotsam and jetsam that are current 
in the market over the remarkably low 
price of the shares mentioned, and are 
given to show how some stock speculators 
view the situation. On the other hand, 
there are some who look at the situation 
from the standpoint of Manager Kirby, 

eel certain that his statements are 
literally true, and that the workings have 
men of late in comparatively low grade 
zQ^und. Even by those who agree with 
the manager's version of the situation, 
t Is thought that such a condition of af
fairs will not last a great while in a 
mine of the known merits of Centre Star.

that

Toronto Mining Exchange.
May 9. 
Close.

May 8.
Close.

Ask. Bid. Ask. l$td. 
B.C.Gold Fields...» 2% 1% 2% 1%
Black Tail .............
Brandon & GeC...
Canadian ti.F.S. ..
Cariboo McKinney.
Cariboo Hydr.........
Centre -Star ...........
Crow’s Nest ......
California ........
Deer Trail Oon... 2%
Evening Star (as).. 5
Falrview Corp .... 3%
Golden Star ........... 6%
Giant
Granby Smelter 52 49
Iron Mask 
Knob Hill
Morning Glory (as.) 6% 4
Morrison (as.) .... 5
Noble Five 
North Star 
Olive .....

8 10 7
2 2%
4 6% 4

35% 37 35
140 155 145
2s 30 28%

$78 $70 $78 $70
5 - 4 4

3 2
26

3% 2%
6% 6 
4% 8%

51 47
32 24
60 45

4%

32 25
58 45

7 4
I 5 3%

b 5 8 4
60 62 

7 5
30 25

Rambler Cariboo .. 25% 23%
Republic .
Virtue ...
War Eagle Con .. 18 15
Waterloo .......................................
Winnipeg (as.) ... 8 3 6 2

Sales: North Star, 1000, 500 at 54%; 
Falrview, 500 at 3%, 500 at 3. Total 2600.

55 68
8 3

35 25*4
28 26 
23 19%. 22 21

8 12 811
20 16

2% 1

Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, May 9.—Morning sales: Virtue, 

1000, 1000, 500 at 10; Montreal & London, 
1000 at 2%; North Star, 1000 at 54; Centre 
Star, 500 at 80; Giant, 5000 at 3%; Granby 
Smelter, 1000 at 50.

Afternoon sales: Virtue, 3000 at 10%.

The Trouble Caused by Over-Specu
lation Winding Up in a Squeeze 
of Northern Pacific 
tail» of the Dl»a» ter—Canadian 
Stock» Affected, But Recover.

Wona Offlce,
Evening, May ,9.

Short»—De-

Thursday
The Canadian stock market was adverse- 

Iv a fleeted to-day by ttte disastrous «««’«U 
uu wall-street. C.F.H. was the most 
icrlouslj affected. This Issue, which clos
ed yesterday (Wednesday) around 106,broke 
to-day In the panic to 83, a drop of 21 
isoluts, but rallied and closed on Wall- 
"Vr—t at 97(4. In Montreal the Issue de
clined to 96 and closed at 100(4 bid. On 
the local board it ran off to par, and closed 
it ltiO% bld, C points below the previous 
*' in London the Issue closed

TheInVnsSf^ns en- 

tlrely found In the Wall-street panic.

As tor other Canadian stocks, the bank 
Issues held generally Arm. but Dominion 
declined about 3 points, Hamilton 1 and 
Traders* L In electrics. Toronto Electric 
Light fell over a point, and General Elec
tric about 6 points. The new Montreal 
Heat, Light & Power Co., which has ab
sorbed Montreal Gas and Royal Electric, 
was listed at Montreal, sold at 90, then 
down to 96, and finally up to $«7%. Cab.e 
broke 4 points to 181. In street railways 
Toronto Railway sold down to 108 and 
rallied to 109 bid. Montreal Street Rail
way broke 6 points to 276 and rallied 3 
points to 279. The new stock sympathized. 
Twin City broke 2% points to 72%. and 
rallied to 73% bid and 73% asked. Riche
lieu broke 4 points to 116%. and closed at 
J16 bid and 120 asked. Dominion Steel 
stocks were steady. The only strong Issue 
In the list was War Eagle, which to-day 
advanced 4% points to ^19 bid.

The clearings of Toronto banks h#ve 
been as follows: Clearings. Balances.

$1,692,751 
1,424,341Total this week ....$14,198,888 

. 12,242,335Last week ....

Note» by Cable.
Consols In London to-day declined %. 
Bullion gone Into the Bank of England 

on balance to-day £35,000.
In Paris at 4 p.m. 3 per cent, rentes lOlf 

French exchange on London, 25f72%c.
In London gold premiums are quoted as* 

Buenos Ayres, 130,80; Madrid,follows:
37.05. n_ . ,

Bar silver in London to-day 27%d per 
ouncei

Bank of England Statement.
The weekly statement of the Bank of 

England Issued to-day shows the following 
changes:
Total reserve, Increased ............... £ 52.000
Circulation, decreased ................... 17,000
Bullion, increased .............................. 34,339
Other securities, decreased 2,751,000
Other deposits, decreased ............ 540,000
Public deposits, decreased ...........  2,172,000
Notes reserve, increased ............... 28,000
Government securities, increased. 1,000

The proportion of the Bank of England’s 
reserve to liability Is ,49.44 per cent. Last 
week It was 46.68 per cent.

Rate of discount unchanged at 4 per cenL

On Wall Street.
Special comments and despatches regard

ing to-day’s Wall-street panic will be 
found on the front page.

Owing to the terrific pace of the Wall- 
street market, the brokers have decided to 
make next Saturday a holiday on that 
board.

J. J. Dixon has the following this even
ing from Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., 
New York:

The market was In a panicky condition 
to-day, practically from start to finish, 
and forced liquidation occurred on an enor
mous scale. .Of course, the great feature 
was the covering of N.P shorts, the demand 
running the price up for cash stock to 
3000, and regular stock, that Is, stock to be 
delivered to-morrow, to 700. The announce
ment that the two banking firms most in
terested would not Insist on deliveries to
day quieted to some extent apprehension, 
and steadied the market temporarily. Of 
course, after the tremendous decline that 
occurred there were sharp rallies, but the 
tone.of the market did not improve. The 
rates for call loans reflected apprehension 
of the financial Institutions and their un
willingness to lend under such conditions 
ns prevàlled. London could do little. De
mand sterling, 4.87% to 4.87%.

U. S. Railway Earnings.
Illinois Central, net for nine months end

ed March 31, Increase $499,087.
Fifty-four roads for the fourth week of 

April show an Increase of 15.24 per cent.

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate la 4 

Open market discount rate.per cent.
3% to 3% per cent.

Money on call In New York to-day was 
strong at 6 to 60 per cent.;, ruling rate, 
50; last loan, 60 per cent.

The local money market is steady. Money 
on call, 5 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Buchanan & Jones, 27 Jordan-street, 

Toronto, stock brokers, to-day report clos
ing exchange rates ns follows:

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. Funds.. 1-32 pre 1-64 pre l-8to-l-4 
Mont’l Funds. 10c dis par 1-8 to 1-4 
Demand St’g.. 95-8 91116 9 7-8 to 10
CO days sight.. 815-16 9 91-4 to 93-8
Cable Trane.. 97-8 915-16 101-8 to 10 1-4

Counter

— Rates In New York. — 
Posted. Actual.

Demand, sterling ..) 4.88%I4.87% to 4.87% 
Sixty days’ sight ..( 4.85 14.84% to ....

Toronto Stocks.
Morning. After 
Ask. Bid. Ask.

Montreal...................
Ontario .....................
Toronto......................
Merchant* .. ...........
Commerce.................
Imperial ....................
Dominion ..................
Standard .. ...........
Hamilton ..................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ottawa......................
Traders’ ....................
Brit. America.........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ..
West. Assurance .. 

do. fully paid ...
Imperial Life ........
National Trust ...
Consumers’ Gas ..
Ont. & Qn’Ap...... w-
V X W L Co., pref. 48% 47 
C. P. R. stock ....101% 100 100%
Tor. Elec. Light .. 336% 135% 137% 
Can. pen. Electric. 217 215 217

do. pref............................
London Electric ... 112
Com, Cable ............... 182

do. coupon bonds. 102 
do. reg. bonds .. 102 

Dom. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone .
Rich. & Out. ...
Ham. Steamboat
Toronto Ry.................. 109%
London^St, Ry.................
Halifax Tram...........100
Winnipeg Ry.....................
Twin City Ry........... 72
W. A. Rogers 
Dom. Steel 

do. pref.
do. bonds ...........

War Eagle............
Republic.............. .
Payne Mining ...
Cariboo McKinney ....
Luxfer Prism, pref. 100
Cycle & Motor...............
Carter-Crume .. .. 107%
Dunlop Tire pref.. 107V,
Golden Star.....................
Virtue ................................
Crow's Nest Coal . 325 
Can. L. & N. I.... 100
Can. Per. & W. C...........
Canadian S & L............
Cent Can Loan...............
nom. S. * I.....................
Ham Provident ... 118
Imperial L. A I.............
landed B. & L...............
Lon. & Can.......................
London Loan .................
Manitoba Loan .............
Ontario L & D..............

253

245 242(à 245
... 158
161% 156 160
235 233 235
244 240 240
222 220% 22i

233
209 205
113 110%

no
156
111

144
181
213% 220

60
48%

113
184
10*2
102

iâô

103
com.

'86
91

#5
L00

’107%

825 310

}

TRUST FUNDS
TO LOAN

On first Mortgage
LOWB9T RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

No Valuation Fee on Loans of 
$3000 and over.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Toronto General Trusts Building 

Toronto. 135

32 *72 :::People's Loan.........
Real Estate ...........
Toronto S & L....
Toronto Mortgage..

Toronto morning sales: Standard Bant, 
3 at 232; Hamilton, 10, 6 at 220(4; C.P.U., 
25, 50, 20 at 101, 25 at 100(4, 60, 25, 25 at 
100; Toronto Electric, 25 at 180; Gen. Elec
tric, 20 at 219, 10 at 218(4, 10, 5 at 218%, 
10 at 218, 10 at 217; Cable, 25 at 18K,; 
Toronto Ry, 25, 25, 25 at 108%; Twin City, 
25, 25, 100, 25 at 74(4, 25, 25 at 73(4. 25 at 
73, 25 at 72%; Dom. Steel prêt., 25 at 
85; War Eagle, 100 at 16.

Toronto afternoon sales: Dominion, 20 
at 240; Hamilton, 30 at 220, 10, 7 at 220%r 
10, 70 at 220%; C.P.H., 23, 25 at 100, 25 
at 100(4, 6 at 100(4, 50 at 100%; Can. Gen. 
Electric, 10, 10 at 217, 10 at 215(4; Com. 
Cable, 25 at 181; Twin City, 25 at 73%, 25 
at 73(4; Carter-Crnme pref., 5 at 107; Dom. 
Steel pref., 25 at 83; Rogers, 20 at 101; 
Republic, 500 at 20(4.

128
78(4 ... .

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, May 9.—Closing quotations to

day: C.P.R., 100(4 and 100%; Duluth, 9(4 
and 5; do. pref., 20 and 10: Montreal Ry, 
279% and ,279%; do. new, 275(4 and 272; 
Toronto Ry, luo and 108(6; Halifax Ky, 
93 and 85; St. John Ry, 117(4 and 112; 
Twin City, 74 and 73(4; Dom. Steel pref., 
36 and 35; do.
118 and 117%;
Tel., 172 and 1

86 and 85(4; Richelieu, 
190 and 175; Montreal

pref.,
Cable,

167; Bell Telephone, 176(4 ask
ed; Montreal Gas, 243 and 242: Royal Elec
tric, 250 and 242; Montreal!!.. L. & P., 
98 and 97; Montreal Cotton. 135 and 125; 
Dom. Cotton, 71 and 69(4; War Eagle, 20 
and 18; Republic, 22 and 19; Payne. 25 
bld; Montreal-London, 3 asked; North Star, 
50 bid; Bank of Montreal, 265 and 238; 
Ontario, 124 bld; B.N.A., 127(4 bid; Mol- 
eona, 200 at 108(4; Toronto, 250 and 240; 
Royal, 180 and 175; Nova Scotia. 233 and 
•*>-. Hochelaga, 146 asked; Dom. Steel 

and 88; Cable coupon bonds,
-----------—:; do. reg. bonds. 105 asked: H.
& L. bonds, 60 asked; Halifax R.v bonds, 
104 and 100; N.R. bonds, ll2 asked; Lauren- 
tide Pulp bonds, 105 asked; Montmorency 
Cotton bonds, 110 asked; National Salt, 
xd., 45 and 43; do. pref., 79 asked.

Montreal morning 
104, 100, 225 at 103%
150 at 104%, 230 _ BHBIBHfl
102(4. 100 at 101, 50 at 100%, 100 at 100(4, 
225 at 100, 100 at 99(4, 125 at 99; Montreal 
Ry, 100 at 282(4, 80 at 281(4, 25 at £81, 25 
at 278, 100 at 277(4, 25 at 275, 25 at 274 
75 at 273, 30 at 275, 25 at 276, 50 at 277, 
450 at 278, 50 at 276; do. new stork, 50 at 
270, 50. at 271, 75 at 270; Toronto R.v, 25 
at 110, 23, 50 at 109(4, 73 at 109,. 100 at 
108(4, 50 at 108(4, 1500 at 108. 25 at 107, 
25 at 107%; Twin City, 75 at 75, 25 at 74, 
25 at 74%, 125 at 73%, 25 at 73%; Riche
lieu, 50 at 120, 50 at 119(4, 2100 at IIP, 275 
at 118, 23 at 117, 50 at 117(4, 75 at 117, 60 
at 116, 50 at 116(4; Dom. Steel, 50 at 
35%; Montreal Gas, 300 at 244; Montreal 
Tel., 12 at 170; Montreal Power, 250, 200, 
782, 15 at 99, 250 at 08(4, 23 at 90, 50, 50 
at 98, 100 at 97(4; Dom. Cotton, 126 at 
71, 55 at 70; Payne, 1500, 500 at 30; VlrtrtS. 
2500 at 10; Dom. Coal, 25 at 36(4: Molsons, 
2 at 199%: Toronto, 1 at 240; Dom. Coal 

if., 10 at 115; Colored Cotton bonds, $6000

23
bonds, 88(4 
105 and 102

sales: C.P.R., 50 at 
@%. 12 at 105, Its) at 104, 
at 103(4, 25 at 103, 23 at

pref., „ 
at 99(4.

Montreal afternoon sales: C.P.R., 100 at 
96, 250 at 98%. 50, 150, 123 at 99(4, 100 at 
99%, 50, 75 at 100, 100 at 100%, 25 at 
100(4; Montreal St. Ry., 300 at 276, 25Vt 
276(6. 25 at 276(4, 25 at 277, 50 at 279%; 
do. new, 25 at 271, 160 at 270, 150 at 272; 
Toronto Ry, 50, 150, 100 at 108, 50,at 108(4, 
50 at 108%, 50, 25 at 109, 50 at 109%; 
Richelieu, 250 at 117, 25 at 117%, 50 at 
117(4, 25 at 117%; Dom. Steel com., 25 at 
35%; do. pref., 250 at 85(4; Montreal H„ 
L. A P., 750 at 87, 75 at 96, 100 at 96-%, 
60 et 96(4, 5 at 97, 75 at 97(4; War Eagle, 
1000 at 19; Dom. Steel bonds, $2000 at 38.

London Stock Market.
May 8. May 9. N.Y. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. Equlv. 
Consols, account .... 94 5-16 94 1-16 ... 
Consols, money .... 94 3-16 93 15-16...

110% 105(4 102%
154 , 
136%' 

74(4 145(4

Ç. P. R...............
JN. Y. Central ...
Illinois Central .
Pennsylvania............. 78
St. Paul .......................  182
Louis. & Nash.............108(6
Northern Pacific

do. pref...............
Union Pacific .,

do. pref...............
Erie ......................

do. pref..............
do. 2nd pref. .

Reading ............ .
do. pref..............
do. 2nd pref. .

Atchison ...................... 82(4
::::

ioi)(4

. 164 

. 143(4
158
«9
109 164:■L106% 103

136 186 132(4
105%
115(4

106it 108
118%

981 «6% 9614
3014 8870 67%
51%67% 50

22% 
. 39%

20% 40
74%58%

29
‘74%
102%

"72%
do. 100

Ont. West. ..
U. S. Steel .........

do. pref...............
Southern Ry. ..

do. pref..............
Ches. & Ohio ...
Denver . :...........

do. pref....................... 99%
B. & O.

34% 33%
48% 47-4

05%98
33 29’A

.. 87 

.. 50
KVA 81%
481/4 47

50H 60 48%

103%
94%

110 104
do. pref....................... 95%

Southern Pacific ... 5414
Wabash...........

do. pref...........
g. W...................
Nor. & West.

do. pref. ...
Rand Mines .
Anaconda .. .
G. T. R.......................... 11%
Kansas & Texas ... 31%

do. pref........................ 65%
Wabash B bonds ... 65%

92% 90%
Ï8(4

'23%
:::: p

88
18

22%
49% 48%

91% 91 88%
42%. 43

10% 9"s
11%

*6304%

New York Stock».
Messrs. Thompson & Heron, 36 West 

King-street, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change tef-day:

- Open. High. Low. Ctose. 
Am. Cot. Oil com.. 26% 27 
Am. Sugar com. ... 142% 145% 165
Am. Tobacco........... 11U 120
Amal. Copper.........115 116
Atchison com............. 76

do. pref........... .
Auacouda Copper .. 47 
B. R. T..........
B. &. O...........

do. pref. ..
Cons. Gas ..
Ches. & Ohio
C. C. C. & St. L.... 80% 80%
Cont. Tobacco ..t. 48 48
e., b: & q
CM., M. & St. P.. 165 165
Chi. Gt. Western .. 20% 20%
Can. Southern .... 65 65
Col. Fuel & I....
Del. & Hudson .
Del., L. & W....
Erie com................

do. 1st pref. ...
U. S. Steel com.

do. pref...............
Gen. Electric ...
Ill. Central .........
Louis. & Nash. .
Northwest...........
C. P. R...................
Wabash B bonds 
Erie 2nd pref. .
Wheeling.............
Iowa.......................
Col. South..............
Denver pref...........
Mexican Central 
Mo. Pacific .........
M. , K. & T...........

do. pref...............
Manhattan...........
Met. St. Ry...........
N. Y. Central ..
Nor. & "West, com 
Nor. Pacific com.

do. prof...............
West. ...

26% 27 
135 

99 114
OU 105

66%77 43
75 91%97% 98

4247
68% 72%. 75% 76

101% 101% 84 04
9090 £89

. 196 206%

. 47 47
195 200
35% 41%

7:»73
46%44

178 180
132 141
20 20 
64 65
85 87

115 151
200% 200%

193 193

.. 94% 95 

.. 163 164

.. 210 210
32% 

59% 63%
34 35 25
66% 67
46 40 25 40%
95 95

217 220
135 135
100 302%
200% 200% 
104 105

70 89
200 >210 
124 131%
76 95%

190 192
85 97%
53 54%
47 49%
16% 16%

n in

53 54%
50 50%
17% 17%
29 29
12 13
94 96%
25% 23% 

103
27 28
58% 58% 

119 120
164% 165% 
152 153

103 73 93
21 24%
39 48%
83 109

150 158
140 147%
48 50

325 
104% 106 

24 29%

51 51%
170 1000
106 106Ont. Jr

Penn. Ry.........
People's Gas 
Pacific Mail .
Ro<*k Island ..
Reading com. 

do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref.

Souf Ry. com...........  29% 29%
do. pref...................  82 82

Sou. Pacific............. 49 49
St. L. & S...........
Texas Pacific ..
Tenn. Coal & I.
U. S. Leather com.. 13%

do. pref................... 7."»
U. S. Rubber com.. 20%
Union Pacific com.. 113 113

do. pref.
Wabash pref............. 35
West. Union...........  91

32% 32% 
145% 146 
110 ill

338% 144 
97% 104% 
32 32

125 126
35% 37% 
65 71

.40 , 49% 
20 28% 
77 78’
29% 45 
52 55
24 41

36
155 158
41% 41%
75 75
53 53

65 65
42% 44 
56 51 53

11 12 
70 71
19% 19%
76 90%
85 90
26 32
85 89

75

93 94
36
91%

English Public Were Warned.
London, May 9.—The morning papers 

the British public against buying
American railroad shares at the present In
flated prices. The writer of The Time*' 
financial article says:

“The people of the United States have 
been seized with one of those extraordin
ary manias that periodically attack com
mercial communities, and they do not do 
things by halves. The result must sooner 
or later be a serious collapse, altho prices 
are not likely to decline nearly so much 
as they have risen since last September.1*

London Money Market».
London. May 9.—Money was firm and In 

good demand to-day; supplies were UmP>1. 
Discounts were firm. There was some 
nervousness regarding the effect of calls In 
connection with the recent capital issues.

Worst Crash in Prices of Stocks Ever 
Known.

A. E. AMES & CO.,HOUSES FOR SALEWHY TWO BATTALIONS?
History of the "Split That Occurred 

Among Companlce of Boy»’ 
Brigade.

The announcement In close order of the 
annual demonstrations at the Massey Hall 
of two Toronto Boys’ Brigade Battalions 
has raised the question, how Is it that 
the city has two battalions? The expla
nation Is rather amusing, and involves a 
court-martial. When the local companies 
were all in one battalion, and in camp, 
No. 11 Company had a program of sports 
on for a certain afternoon. Being the 
largest boys’ brigade company, not omy 
in Canada, hot In the world, the members, 
from the youngest private to the officer In 
command, fully realized the Importance of 
the company’s doings. Just as their pro
gram of sports was to begin an order was 
received for a battalion parade, as certain 
visitors had arrived unexpectedly at the 
camp. The captain of No. 11 sent an 
apology for not turning out, and the 

For not parading hts 
he was court-martialed, found 

guilty of technical mutiny, and called upon 
to make the amende honorable. Not feel
ing Inclined to do this, No. 11 Company 
retired from the city battalion and set up 
in business on Its own* account. A friend
ly rivalry Is the result, ns the upshot ha* 
shown the juvenile military sentiment of 
Toronto affords ample material, not only 
for a church boys' battalion, and an 
denominational battalion, but also In the 

of No. 11 Company of a strong and 
flourishing east end battalion.

BANKERS,
18 King Street Bast, Toronto.

Large solid brick store and dwelling, 
Queen St., Parkdale, up-to-date front. 
For full particulars apply to

Government, 
Municipal,
Railroad Securities.

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Mein 2351. X

Investment List furnished on application.
DIVIDENDS.

OSLER & HAMMOND X
StookBrokers and Financial Agent?

BANK OF MONTREAL <

Xotlcfe Is hereby given that a dividend 
of five per cent, for the current half-year 
(making a total distribution for the year 
of ten per cent.), upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this institution has been declar
ed, and that the same will be payable at 
Its Banking House In this city, and at Its 
branches, on and after SATURDAY, THE 
FIRST. DAY OF JUNE NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next, both days 
Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
third day of June next, the chair to be 
taken at 1 o'clock.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General "Manager.

18 King St. West, Toronto,
Dealer* in Debenture Slocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreat And Toronto Exchang 
bought and aoid on commission.
E. B Osler.

H. C. Hammond.
ft. A. Smith.

F. G. OdLKH

GORMALY8CO

STOCK BOOKERS, McKINROR B0ILD1S8
j- Phone Main 115.

jgorts went on.
pany

J. A. GORMALY. 
R. W. TILT.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
15Montreal, 19th April 1901. B<mas and debenture# on convenient tenu#.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT*. 
Highest Current Rates.

un-

THE BANK OFTORONTO1
Dividend No. 80,

NOTICE 1* hereby given that a DIVI
DEND OF FIVE PER CENT, for the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of TEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the paid; 
np Capital of the Bank, han thla day 
been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Ite branches on 
and after Saturday, the first day of June

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the seventeenth to the thirty-first 
davs of May. both days lnelnded.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF SHAREHOLDERS will be held at the 
Banking House of the Institution on Wed
nesday, the nineteenth 'day of June next. 
The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
a COULSON,

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 24th 

April. 1901. 6

lie lie sue ml la Ci Mil
STRIKES IN SAN FRANCISCO. ed78 Church-street.

Cook» and Walter» Have Joined the 
Baker»—1900 Workmen Are 

Now Ont.
San Francisco, May 9.—A strike of cooks 

and waiters employed in restaurants refus
ing to grant the demands of the labor 
unions has been followed by a sympa
thetic strike of the bakers. The master 
bakers now threaten to close every bakery 
In the city. Including the 400 men who 
struck yesterday In the carriage making 
trades, there are now about 1900 men on 
strike In the varions trades. Union mach
inists have given their employers until 
May 20 to accept or reject their demands 
for a 9-hour day.

WHALEY 8
MCDONALD,

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hosts 
>ld on Commission. Prompt, careful 

personal attention given to conslgn- 
____ita of Btook. Correspondence solicit
ed. Offlce 96 WeUlnKton-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 3ob
TELEPHONE, PARK TST. t

A. E. PLUMMER & CO.
16 KINO STREET WEST. 

Financial Agents, etc. Corre
spondence Invited. 135

THE
FIGHTING SMALLPOX. LOAN

and
SAVINGS
COMPANY

Central
Canada

Existing Cnees Recovering—School 
Children Sent Home.

Berlin, Ont., May 9.—The Government 
specialist visited the northern part of 
Waterloo County to-day, and reports two 
cases of smallpox—that of Mrs. Kastor, 
who first contracted the disease, as recover
ing; also a mild case at a neighbor or 
Kastor’e. He gives great credit to the 
prompt action In compelling all school 
children to be vaccinated. The School 
Board a week ago required all children to 
be vaccinated during the next seven days, 
time being up to-day. Out of 1450 pupils 
only 60 were unable to produce certificates 
and were consequently sent home.

REMOVED
To Dominion Bank Building, Oor. 

King and Tonga Street».Corner King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

Capital .... $2,500,000.00 
Invested Funds - .$6,137,412.71

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits, repay
able on demand.

A °/ Interest allowed on debenture», re- 
Ht'° payable on 60 days' notice.

Government and Municipal Securities 
bought and sold. Money to loan at lowest 
current rates on choice security.

E. R. WOOD, Managing Director.
F. W. BAILLIE, Assistant Manager.

A. E. WEBB.
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.

fergusson Bonds.

& Blaikie31% Stocks.
1 (Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto" Street . . TORONTO
Chartered Accountant».

Last evening at the Canadian Institute 
Mr. H. T. Cannlff, B.A., Barrister-.it-Law, 
read an admirable paper on commercial 
law. He dealt with the subject in a clear 
and Interesting manner, 
discussion followed. This meeting closes 
one of the most successful seasons In the 
history of the Institute. The examinations 
were announced to be held this week, at 
which the largest number of students in 
the history of the institute offer them
selves for examination.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Kxohnng* 
Member Chicago Board ot Trade

COMMISSION ON GRAIN it

An Interesting

TENDERS
For the Construction of the 

Manitoulln end North Shore 
Railway.

Tenders will be received at the office ef 
the General Superintendent, Sault Ste.

to May 11, 1801, for 
a aectlon of the Manl-

JOHN STARK & CO..Dreg; Clerk Stole Goods,
Whitby, May 9.—Ralph Lawr c, n drag 

clerk In the employ of Dr. Bateman of 
Pickering, was arrested Monday night laat, 
charged with ateallng goods from the 
doctor's drug store. He had stolen a box 
containing some O» different articles, valu
ed at $25 to $30. When arrested he ad 
mftted his guilt and was sent down tor 
trial by Magistrate Pilrker. He Is now 
In Jail here, his case being remanded for

Marie, Ontario, up 
the construction of 
toulln & North Shore Railway, from a 
point on the north channel ot the Georgian 
Bav to the falls of the Spanish River, at 
the site of the Spanish River Pulp & 
Paper Company, a distance of about 16(4 
miles.

Plans, 
seen at 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Tenders must be made on the printed 
forms supplied. x-

The lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. ^

26 Toronto dtreet, 
Stock Brokers and 

„ Investment Agents.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.profile and specifications may be 

the office of the Chief Engineer,

PARKER G CO.Cool Suggestion !
Be sure year order for lee goes to the 

Grenadier Ice and Coal Company. Dally 
deliveries ot Ice commence May 1 to all 
parts of the city; $1.50 per month for a 
nice piece of pure, first-crop Ice_. Tele
phones, Main 217, Park 103. 
Welllngton-street east.

Rnther a
Stock and Share Brokers.

Mining Stocks a Specialty. Correspond
ence invited. Telephone Main 1001.
«1 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

Ales and PorterOffice 49
ed FOR SALE

$500,000 4 per oent. 
Bonds of the Victoria 
Rolling Stook Co'y. of 
OntarlOfLlmlted, to yield 
purobaser 4%°/0 per an
num. ForfUappïytoUlara

Not Suicide, But Accident.
Flcton, Out., May 9.—The report that 

William Pierson, a farmer of South Bay, 
committed suicide,is contradicted. He was 
hunting woodchucks, and from the location 
of the man and his gun. It. was plainly 
shown that he could not have done the 
rash act himself, as the gun had been 
sitting beside a stump and apparently 
had fallen over.

COMPANY
LIMITED

are the flneat In the market. They 
are made from the flneet 
hope, and are the genuine extract.

51
-It and

OSLER A HAMMOND,
18 King St. W.Do not delay In getting relief for the 

little folks. Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator Is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
you love your child, why do you let it 
suffer when a remody to so near at hand?

The White Label Brand
!■ A SPECIALTY

To be had ef all Flrst-Claee 
Dealer»

eORf Y0UMEIF!
U»*«eiarOe»er*ea,

eL.»;*,.ria»te.the* 
White,, eaaelarel <!»•

ÀàN. Y. Police Commlwioner Dead.
New York, May 9.—-Former Police Com

missioner John MeClave died suddenly at 
his residence In this city this afternoon.

rMsxarMt e eflnawi «berges, ot ear lafleeuee. 
Wee, IrrMedea er aieere-A Year In the Central.

Brockville, Ont., May 9.—R. Clary of 
Athens, (int... was tided to-day befbre 
Judge ^tcDonald for the theft of » watch. 
He was sentenced to one year In the Cen
tral Prison.

51 THdMM&m 
eegailM.

Skin. .
KLe? VeTJiSa
or poleonewe.

Morgan Starts for Parle.
Alx-Les-Balns, May 9.—Mr. J. Plerpont 

Morgan left here for Parla thla evening. geld

IMPERIAL 
TRUSTS GO.

OF CANADA,
32 CHUBuH STREET TORONTO

I THE UNION CONSOUDATEOOILCO.

$400.000Capital *
NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED ¥

(See particulars below.) 
DIRBCTORd»

H. S. HOWLAND. Esq., President
Toronta

i

J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B. 

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A. S. IRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Beq., late Aaslatanl 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Bsq., Vice Preel- 

dent Queen City insurance Company, 
n. M. I’ELLATT, Esq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES. Beq., C. E., London, Eng.

The Company la authorized to act ae 
Trustee. Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and alao for Public Com- 
ponies.

Interest allowed on money deposited at 
4 ner cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly: If left for three years or over, 4% 
ner cent, per annum.

Government Municipal and other Bonde 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4U ner cent, per annum.

fe

!5im

f®3'J I

A group of Oil Wells in Los Angeles, California, showing some of the producing wells 
of the Union Consolidated Oil Co., and adjacent wells pumped by the Company.

Commenced operations beginning of present year, already 
have 12 Producing Wells, this month paying
$2,000.00 in Dividends, Leaving $30,000.00 

Cash in Treasury and $5,000.00 Worth 
of Oil in Tankage.

Company will pay expenses of any person visiting the oil 
fields who does not find them as we represent.

SHARES NOW SELLING AT 25c.
(Par Value $1.00, Fully Paid and Non-Assesaab'e.)

17,000 ACRES NOT YET DEVELOPED
field ot Investment t o-dny tbnt promisee larger retnr.ie 

discovered oil Industrie, of Cnll- 
dlscrlai! nation le need In

J. 8. LOCKÏE, Manager.185

Spoiled cages.
Have you ever noticed how the 

common perch Ft retch es a cage out 
of shape? All this is done away with 
by using the patent, sanitary, spring 
perch holders in 1 lb. pkbsj Cottams 
Seed. When emptied of Bird Bread, 
fasten to perches as directed on cir
cular in each packet, or send 17c for 
perch complete, with disinfectant, 
etc. Then make them yourself. [127]

There Is no
for money Invested than the reeent ly 
fornin, Texas and other points, she n proper 
the selection ot the properties.

INFORMATION, PROSPBOTDS BLANKS, Btc.,
CONFEDERATION 
LIB'S BUILDING, 
TORONTO,Butchart & Watson,

TORONTO BRANCH.notice -:rj' ÏÏSSS2J25Ï1-S
6 patenta teS sapetretnly—BIB» flRKAf. I«b. : WWC.I 
BOBsU. 4c. ; SSS». lie. WMi COTTAMb 8K*> 
get Wli *8e. rarlh tot 10c. Three times the vajpe ot 
any ether seed Sold everywhere. Bead C0TÎA1B
---------- B»B BOOL. W#Mo»—eest toes 8k.

Phone Main 1442.
Douglas, Lacey t Co., Bankers, New Yorkand Ixindon, Member. Petroleum Exchange .

Out of 1,000,000 Shares put on the market only 160.000 remain 

to be sold.

z

r

Hides, No. 2 green 
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07 
Hiles, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06
tildes, cured .................
Calfskins, No. !....>.
Calfskins, No. 2...........
Deacons (dairies), each ... 0 60
bheepsklns, fresh ........... ... 0 90
Tallow, rendered .
Wool, fleece ...... _
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 08 0 09
Wool, palled, super ....... 0 17 0.18
Wopl, pulled, extre ............. 0 20 0 21

0 05(4 ....

6 oi%0 07
0 08
0 07 0*70

1 00
0 05 0 05%
0 13 0 14

B. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

Chicago Markets.
J. J. Dixon reports the following fluctua

tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat-May .$0 72% $0 72% $0 71% $0 71% 

44 -July . . 0 72 0 72% 0 70% 0 71%
. . 0 46% 0 46% 
. . 0 27% 0 27%

45%
27%

Corn—July 
Oats—July

0 45% 0
0 27g 0

Pork^-Jufy . .14 87 14 87 14 70 14 70
7 90 7 85 7 8T
7 87 7 82 7 82

Lard—July . . 7 90 
Ribs—July. 7 87S.

British Markets.
Liverpool, May 9.—(12.30' p.m.)—Wheat, 

No. 1 California, 6s l%d; red winter, 5s 
ll%d; No. 1 Northern, 6s Id. Corn, new, 4s 
3%d; old, 4s 4%d. Peas, 5s 8<L Pork, 63s; 
bacon, long clear light, 51s ;*d; long clear 
heavy, 40s; short clear light, 40s 3d. 
Lard, 41s 3d. Tallow, American, 25s 3d; 
Australian, 26s Od. Cheese, colored, 46s; 
white, 47s. Wheat steady. Corn quie£,;

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat, steady; No. 
1 standard Oal., 6s a%d to 6s ad; Walla, 6s 
Id to 6s l%d; No. 2 red winter, no stock; 
No. 1 Northern, spring, 5s 10%d to 6s 3d; 
futures, steady; July, 5s 10%d; Sept., os 
10%d. Maize, spot quiet; mixed American, 
old, 4s 4d to 4s 4%d; new, 4s 3d to 4s 3%d, 
futures, quiet; July, 4s 0%d; Sept., 4s

Paris—Open—Wheat, weak; May, 19f 80c; 
July and Aug., 20f 45c. Flour, weak; 
May, 24f 75c; July and Aug., 2of 80c. 
French country markets firm.

London—Open—Wheat on passage, qu 
and steady; cargoes about No. 1 Cal., Iron, 
arrived, 30s 6d sellers; Walla, Iron, ar
rived, 30s 4%d sellers; La Plata, passage, 
30s 6d sellers, fine and heavy; June-Jnly. 
30s sellers, fine and heavy. English coun
try markets quiet and steady. Maize, on 
passage, nothing doing; cargoes La Plata, 
yellow, prompt, 19s 3d açllerk; May-Jane. 
18s 9d sellers; Danubian, passage, 21s 3d 
sellers; April-May, 19s 9d sellers; May- 
June, 19s 4%d sellers.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot steady; No.
1 standard Cal., 6s 2%d to 6s 3d: Walla, Us 
Id to 6s l%d; No. 2 red winter, 
no stock: No. 1 Northern spring, 5s 10%d to 
6s 3d; futures, steady; July, 5s 30%d; Sept., 
5s 10%d. Spot corn, quiet; mixed Ameri
can, old, 4s 4d to 4s 4%d; new, 4s 3d to 4s 
3%d; futures, quiet; May, nominal; July, 
4s 0%d; Sept., 4s 0%d. Flour, Minn., 
18s to 19s 3d.

London—Close—Wheat, cargoes arrived 
off coast since last report, 3; waiting at 
outsorts for sale, 3; wheat, on passage, 
more enquiry; cargoes about No. 1 Cal., 
iron, passage, 80s paid, less half per cent, 
terms net, net cash; Iron, March, 30s paid; 
Australian, Iron, March. 29s 9d paid net; 
La Plata, steam, May, 29s 3d paid. Maize, 
on passage, quiet and hardly any demand; 
spot American mixed, 21s. Flour,- 
Minn., 24s.

Antwerp—Cfose—Wheat, spot quiet; No.
2 red winter, 17f.

Paris—Close—Wheat, weak; May. 19f 60c; 
July and Aug., 20f 35c. Flour, weak; May, 
24f 70c; July and Aug., 25f 50c.

Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon has the following this even

ing from. Chicago:
Wheat has been Influenced more by an-*' 

tfclpatcd trouble In the stock market than 
from other consideration. Bulls were de
moralized, and bears aggressive. At the 
decline good buying developed, as also 
good cash demand.

Corn has had support of Phillips to-day. 
It slipped off some with wheat. There 
was some liquidation, some short selling, 
but no great trade either way. Phillips 
took about one-half million July on the 
dip. Receipts 294 cars, with 225 for to
morrow. Contract here to-day, 129 cars.

Oats—Like the rest of the grain list, oat* 
have been affected by the Wall-street 
citement, up %c early, but off %c from 
the top later. Seaverns sold about three- 
quarters of a million July on way down, 
and Phillips took most of It.

Provisions opened shade easier and af
terwards ruled weak and lower on selling 
by commission houses. Local operators 
and packers bought moderately. Market 
closed steady, with part of decline recov
ered. Cash demand is only fair. May lard 
lost its premium over July. Hogs tosmor- 
row, 24,000.

u.*et

ex-

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

The run of live stock at the Cattle Mar
ket was not large, 54 carloads all told, 
composed of 1004 cattle, 900 hogs, 50 sheep 
and lambs and 62 calves.

The quality of the shipping cattle was 
better to-day than for some time, while 
In the butchers’ class there was no Im
provement, and In fact they were not as 
good as on Tuesday.

Trade was brisk In nearly every class, 
and butchers’ cattle, especially, were from 
10c to 15c per cwt. higher than on Tues
day.

There was a large number of dealers 
from outside points, some of whom were 
unable to obtain what they wanted. And 
more cattle would have found a ready mar
ket, both In the fat and feeder classes.

Export Cuttle—Choice lots exixirt cat
tle are worth from $4.85 to $5.25 per 
cwt., while lights are worth $4.60 to $4.80.

Bulls—Heavy export bulls sold at $3.85 
to $4.25 per cwt., while light export bulls 
sold ut $3.40 to $3.50.

Butchers' Cattle—Choice nicked lots of 
butchers' cattle, equal in quality to the 
best exporters, weighing 1050 to 1150 lbs., 
each, sold at $4.40 to $4.60.

Loads of good butchers' cattle are worth 
$4.25 to $4.35, and medium butchers’, mix
ed cows, heifers and steers, $3.85 to $4 
per cwt.

Common butchers’ cows, $3.50 to $3.65, 
while inferior, rough cows and bulls sold 
at $3.25 to $3.40.

Heavy Feeders—Heavy steers, weighing 
from 1100 to 1200 lbs. each, of good breed
ing qualities, sold at $4.25 to $4.60 per cwt., 
while those of poorer quality hut same 
weight sold at $8.85 to $4.10 per cwt.

Light Feeders—Steers weighing from 900 
to 1000 lbs. each, sold at $3.75 to $4 per 
cwt.

Buffalo Stockers—Yearling steers, 500 to 
800 lbs. each, sold at $3.25 to $3.50, and off 
colors and those of inferior quality at $2.50 
to $3 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Ten cows and springers 
were sold at $30 to $45.

Calves—60 calves were sold at from $2 
to $8.

Sheep—Deliveries, 50; prices firm, $4.50 
to $5 for ewes, and $3.5u to $4 per
cwt. for bucks.

Yearling Lambs—Yearling lambs, grain- 
fed, sold at $5.50 to $6.25 per cwt., 
yards sold at $4.50 to $5.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 nor more than 200 lus. each, un
fed and unwatered, off cars, sold at 
$6.87%; lights, $6.37%, and fats $6.37% per 
cwt.

Unculled car lots of hogs sold at abont 
$6.60 to $6.75.

William Levack bought 110 cattle at the 
following 
butchers"
mixed cows, steers and heifers at $3.85 to 
4; good butchers' at $4.25 to
$4.35 per cwt.; picked lots at $4.40 to 
$4.60 
ers
cwt.; export bulls at $3.60 to $4 per cwt.

Whaley & McDonald, commission sales
men, were actively engaged, and the fol
lowing are some of the sales made by 
them: One load of exporters at $5.12% per 
cwt.; 1 load mixed butchers’ and export
ers, at $3:40 to $5.25; 1 load at $4 to $5.05; 
1 load at $3.40 to $5.15, and 1 load butch
ers’ at $4.35 per cwt.

James Harris bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 120 cattle, mixed butchers* 
and exporters, at $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; ;U3 
sheep and lambs, at $6 per cwt. for good 
yearlings, and $4 to $4.50 per cwt. for 
sheep.

Lunness & Hnlligan bought one load of 
exporters, 1400 lbs. each, at $5.20 per cwt.; 
4 loads very choice quality, 1350 lbs. each, 
at $5.25 per cwt.

Brown & Snell bought one load export* 
ers, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.20 per cwt.

Joseph Gould had 10 loads exporters, 
bought in the country, delivered on the 
market to-day, which were not for sale.

Crawford & Hunnlsett bought 1 load ex
porters, 1175 lbs. each, at $4.75 per cwt., 
and sold one load exporters, 1400 lbs. each, 
at $5.20 per cwt.

R. Hunter bought 6 butchers’ cattle, 970 
lbe. each, at $4.25 per cwt.

James Mur ton bought 5 butchers’ cattle, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.55 per cwt., less $1 
on the lot.

W. H. Reid, bought 18 short keep feeders, 
1200 lbs. each, at $4.70 per cwt. These 
cattle were brought here as exporters.

R. J. Collins bought 13 butchers' cattle, 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.12% per cwt.; 5 fat 
cows, 1050 lbs. each, at $3.85 per cwt.; 20 
cattle, at $3.25 to $4 per cwt.

William Crealock bought 17 cattle, 950 
lbs. each, at $3.80 per cwt.; 5 cattle, 1050 
lbs. each, at $3.75 per cwt.

Corbett & Henderson bought 
mixed shippers and butchers', at $4.50 per 
cwt

barn-

prices: Common to medium
cows at $3.50 to $3.65; medium

>er cwt.; and mixed export- 
butchers’ at $4.40 to $4.50 perj

one load

Wesley Dunn bought 35 sheep at $4.75 
per cwt.; 25 yearling lambs at $6.12% per 
cwt.; 15 spring lambs, at $3.To each; f«0 
calves at $5.50 each.

T. Halllgan bought one load butchers’ 
cattle, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.20 per cwt.

William Sinklns, the well-known breeder 
of Hereford cattle, was on the market, 
and sold one load exporters, with a few 
butchers’ mixed, averaging 1175 lbs. each,
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THE IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION

T0 the man or woman with a deposit account is the security of the 
money deposited. If the deposit is with CANADA'S PREMIER 
COMPANY ite safety ie beyond question. A secondary considera
tion is the rate of interest the depoeitor receives. This is also very 
attractive. All information cheerfully and promptly «applied.

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA MORTOA6E CORPORATION,
, TORONTO ST.. TORONTO. _____
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Business on the Stock Exchenge was gen
erally dull, barring the agitation In Am
ericans thruouL The recoveries were lost 
on receipt ot the New York opening 
prices, and they closed week and unset
tled. Northern Psclflc Common closed at 
132. Union Pacific was offered at 111. 
Grand Trunk Inclined higher. Katflrs 
were Irregular, tending downward on the 
street. Americans collapsed; the prices 
obtainable were generally unreliable. The 
nearest possible were Erie 30, Atchison 70, 
Northern Pacific Common 126, Southern 
Pacific 45, Louisville 191. Union Pacifie 
Cofmnon 98, St. Paul 15S, Missouri, Kan
sas and Texas 26, Reeding Common 19, 
Southern Railways 28, and Norfolk and 
Western 48. United States Steel Corpora
tion declined to 26, but, later, reacted to 
37. 4.45 p.m.—Americans at this hour were 
much steadier. Prices had greatly recov
ered. Union Pacific, Baltimore and Ohio 
and Louisville were each 102, St. Paul loJ, 
and Northern Pacific 138. Atchison toughed 
#0, and la now at 71 bid.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool,Mhy 9.—(4 p.m.)—Cotton—Spot, 

quiet; prices l-16d higher; American mid
dling, fair, 4 27-32d ; good middling, 
4 17-32d; middling, 4 4-32d; low mid
dling, 4 6-32d; good ordinary, S 29-32d; 
ordinary, 3 21-32d. The sales ot 
the day were 8000 bales, of which 
500 were tot speculation and export, and 
Included 600 Americans. Receipts, 14,000 
bales, including 8600 American.

Futures opened quiet and closed barely 
steady. American middling, l.m.flt, May, 
4 10-64d to 4 ll-64d. value; May and June, 
4 10-64d to 4 H-64d, sellers; June and 
July. 4 ll-64d, buyers; July and August, 
4 12-64d, buyers; August and September, 
4 0-64d, sellers; September, 4 9-64d; Octo
ber, g.o.c., 3 Gl-64d to 3 62-64<l, sellers;' 
October and November, 3 60-64d, sellers; 
November and December, 3 59-64d, sellers.

The Metal Markets.
New York, May 9.—Pig Iron, quiet; 

Northern, 514.76 to $16.50; Southern, $13 
to $15.50. Cdpper, dull; broker, $17; ex
change, $17. Lead, dull; broker, $4; ex
change, $4.37(4. Tin, steady; Straits, 
$26.26; plates, dull. Spelter, quiet; do
mestic, $3.95 to $4.

Price ot Oil.
Pittsburg, May 9.—Oil closed at 110.

Fractional Decline in Liverpool Wheat 
and Maize.

Paris Wheat and Flou* Mach Low
er—Chicago Grain Market» Broke 
Yesterday Owing to Disturbance 
Caused by the Panic on Wall 
Street—Note» and Goeelp.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, May 9.

In Liverpool tu-tiuu Wheat iuiiircs closed 
%d per cental below yesterday, and maize 
'lust %d to %d per cental.

In Paris wheat options fell off 85 cen
times and flour options 65 centimes.

In Chicago to-day May wheat lost a net 
l%c and uuly wheat a net %c per bushel. 
Corn options fell off %c per bushel. The 
Wall-street panic in stocka caused the 
fall.

To-day’s Montreal flour receipts 200 bar
rels. Market quiet*

Leading Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-duy:
cash. May. July. Sept.

Chicago...........$.... $0 71% $0 71%$....
New ïork....... 0 80% 0 77% ....
Milwaukee ... 0 74 .... 0 71% ....
St. Louis......... 0 74% 0 69% ....
Toledo.......... 0 74 0 74 0 73% ....
Detroit, red .. 0 76 0 76 0 74% ....

do. white ..
Duluth, No. 1

Nor.................
Duluth, No. 1
hard............ *

Minneapolis, No.
1 Nor..............

0 <0

0 73% 0 73%b 0 73%b .....

0 75% ....

0 72 0 72% 0 69%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.20 to 
$3.50; Hungarian patents, $4.20; Manitoba 
busers', $3.95. These prices include bags 
on track in Toronto.

Ninety per cent, patents, car lots, In 
bags, middle freights, .are quoted at $2.70 
to $2.95.

Wheat—Exporters holding off, but On
tario red and white Is being bought by 
millers at 68c; No. 2 Manitoba hard, 92%<^ 
grinding in transit at Toronto.

Oats—Quoted at 30c north and west, 
1 30c middle, 31c east.

Barley—Quoted at 45c middle, and 46c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

Peas—Quoted at 65c north and west, 66c 
middle and 67c east.

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
49%c middle and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian, 48c at Toronto; An^eri- 
can, 49c to 5lc on track here.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15.50 and 
shorts at $16.50, In car lots, f.o.b., To
ronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.56 by the bag and 
$3.05 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in ear lots. Broken lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar .Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.78, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.93. Those prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots, 5c less.

•-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 500 bush
els of grain, 15 loads of hay, 2 of straw, 
a few lots of potatoes and about 100 dress
ed hogs.

Wheat—500 bushels sold as follows: 
White, 100 bushels at 73c; red, 100 bushels 
at 72%c; goose, 300 at 69c.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $13 to $15 
per ton.

Straw—Two loads sold at $8.75 to $9 per 
ton.

Potatoes—Prices steady at 30c to 35c per 
bag.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady. The Harris 
Abattoir Co. bought 90 dressed hogs at 
$8.50 to $8.75 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush 
“ red, bush. .

y '• fife, bush .
44 goose, bush

Peas, bush .................
Rye, bush .................
Beans, bush .............
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush ...............
Buckwheat, bush ..

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ................... $13 00 to $15 00

9 00

«

........ $0 73 to $....
........ 0 72%
.........0 70
.... 0 69

.........0 65

.........0 51%

........ 1 20 1*40
0 47

... 0 35 

.. 0 53

Straw, sheaf, per ton .. 8 75 
Straw, loose, per ton... 5 00 

Fruit» and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..
Carrots, per bag ...
Beets, per bag ....
-Apples, per bbl. ... 
rl urnips, per bag ..
Cabbage, per doz...
Red cabbage, per doz... 0 30
Onions, per bag ............... 0 75

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair............ $0 75 to $1 25
Turkeys, per lb......................0 12 0 15

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lh. rolls...................$0 16 to $0 20
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 12 0 13

Fresh Meats—
Reef, forequarters, cwt..$4 50 to $5 50
Reef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 g 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 07 0 08
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 8 50
Lamb, yearling, per lb.. 0 09 o 10
Lambs, spring, each......... 4 00 6 00
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt. 6 00 7 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..............  8 50 8 75

.$0 30 to $0 35
0 40 0 50
0 35 0 45 

4 -;o 
0 25 
0 30 
0 40 
1 00

. 2 50 

. 0 20 . 0 20

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.

IJay, baled, car lots, ton..$l0 75 to $11 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 14
Butter, dairy, large rolls..0 13
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 IS
Butter, -creamery, lb. rolls. 0 18 

.. 0 11 

... 0 11

... 0 10

6 00
0 15 
0 14 
0 19 
0 20

Butter, bakers' tub .. 
Eggs, new-laid, doz . 
Honey, per lb.............

0 12
0 11%
0 11

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised dally by E. T. Carter, 

successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street:
Hides, ^o. 1 green $0 06% to $....

Wool Correspondence
Solicited.

Hides
JOHN HALLAM,
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MAY 10 1901THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING8
follows: 1892, *«000; 1893, *7450; 1894,
*7870; 1895, *8975; 1896, *8000; 1897, *10,000; 
1898, *11,419; 1899. *11,000; 1900, *12,907; 
1901 (estimated), *21,918.

More Reductions Made.
The total estimates ef the Assessment 

Department were placed at *30,091. The 
only cnt was one of *456 off an Item of 
*2955 for miscellaneous expenditure.

The City Treasurer estimated that *10,- 
000 would be required for Interest on ad
vances prior to collection of revenue. 
The board reduced this sum to *4&X>.

Evening; Session.
The hoard held their evening session In 

the Mayor's office, and evidently bore In 
mind the glowing accounts they had heard 
of the good work several charitable insti
tutions were doing. The Working Boys' 
Home grant was increased from *400 to 
*500, and two sums, one for *150 for the 
Aged Men's Home, and the other for *300 
for the Men's Social Department of the 
Salvation Army, were^lnserted. The Home ' 
for Incurable Children was also given a i 
grant of *150.

The *700 asked for to pay Interest on the 
Haven building was struck out.

The Britannia Naval Brigade Is no more, 
and the *300 usually voted towards Its 
maintenance was, therefore, struck out.

*250 for Regatta.
Aid. Sheppard moved that *250 be given 

towards the Dominion Day regatta. The 
motion carried.

The *25,009 for street? watering (general 
maintenance) was reduced to *23,000, and 
another *1000 was taken off the *4000 Item 
for stone' and wooden crossings, 
cleaning gnllles *5000 was deemed suffi 
clent, which Is a reduction, of *1000. 
snm of *500 was allowed for wooden kerbs. 
The estimate was *600.

The estimate of *6000 for the sand 
Including the construction of 
was cnt down by *500, and *100 was taken 
off the Rosedale Ravine-drive.
*3000 was eliminated from the *4000 esti
mate for dredging slips. The salaries of 
the Engineer’s staff were cut down from 
*23,000 to *21,000, and *500 was taken 
from the item for repairs on Lake Shore- 
road.

The *4000 for filling Shaw-street ravine 
was struck out altogether.

A very sensible suggestion was made by 
the Mayor in connection with the *48,000 
asked for coal lor the main pumping sta
tion. He thought that the same principle 
which Is In vogue on locomotives, of giv
ing firemen bonuses or something of that 
nature, when they are good stokers and 
are careful with fuel, could well be adopt
ed by the city.

The next two items that suffered were 
the *8000 for Insurance on the contents of 
the press house, and the *6000 for house 
renewals. The sums of *500 and *1000 
were cat off respectively.

The board adjourned at 11.30 p.m.
Get* City Water.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald renewed his appli
cation to the Works Committee yesterday 
afternoon for permission to have the privi
lege of putting city water Into a house 
which his brother proposes to builchvrn 
Avenue-road, outside the present city 
limits. The main already pasèes the pro
perty and the committee recommended that 
the request be complied with, providing 
that the cost of putting the service Into 
the house be paid by Mr. Macdonald, who 
shall also pay double gross water rates 
until such a time shall come when the 
city limits shall be extended so as to take 
In his property.

SIMPSONTo the Trade Extra Hardware Values THE
ROBERT

COMPANY, ♦ . 
UMITEO ♦

May lOth.

For Saturday’s Selling. .Extra Well-Tailored $ 
f Clothing for Men. f
I English Suits for Big Boys.

Black Goods
Garden Hose 

SpeelaJ.
Screen Doors end Windows.

Doors are
for summer wear 
In French Voilles and 
Silk Grenadines

ISQUARE
CROWNS

Our Screen 
made from selected kiln- 
dried lumber, have 4-in. 
sides and 7-in. bottom, 
all jointe are dowelled 
and glued; the wire 
cloth is the best that 
can be procured.
NO. 2 DOOBiB—Dark 
stained finish, 3 panels. 
2 ft. 6 In. by 8ft. « 
m., 2 ft. 8 In. by 8ft. 
8 In., 2 ft, 10 In. by « 
ft. 10 In., "8 ft by 7 ft, 

70 cents.

IIPOULTRY NETTM6
Îs ♦ I Wife 0Now in Stock i

»Samples and 
quotations sent 
on application. 
Filling letter 
orders

v It will pay you to read every word of this store ♦
♦ news of Men’s and Boys’ Outfitting, and we want ♦
* specially to invite you to see those English style suits |
* for boys up to 16 years of age. Coats made semi- 7 .
♦ military with yoke and a thorough English cut of knee ♦
» pants as worn by students at the English schools. We ♦

guarantee the boy himself*, 
will enthuse over these, and t 
that’s a hard contract for us ♦ 
to fill. *
40 $nly Fine Black West of Eng- ♦ ■ 

land Worsted Coats and Vests, $ 
Venetians and clay twills, in ♦ 
single-breasted sacque and mom- 7 ' 
ing coat style, finished with nar- ♦ 
row silk switched edges and ) 
farmer’s satin linings and cut ♦ 
in the correct style, 
sizes 34-44, reg. 8.50 
to 12.00, Saturday..

Men's Fine Black Farnmatta Rnln ♦ 
Coats, made single-breasted fly front ♦ 
style, with long detachable cape, • 
seams sewn and taped, and ventilated T 
at arm holes, sizes 30-44,
special .............................................

Men's Dark Navy Blue Worsted Finish- T 
ed Sergé Suits, single and double- z 
breasted style, lined with strong Its)- X 
lan cloth and well tailored, 
sizes 30-44, special .......................

♦ Men's Fine Imported English Worsted Men's Imported Worsted Suits, solid
• Suits, dark navv blue. In the clay stock, In a neat grey and black ch
T twill, single-breasted sacque coat, ed pattern, single-breasted sacqne •
X with double-breasted vest, lined with style, with vest cnt high at throat, •
V fine farmers' satin and finished with best linings and trimmings, hand- ♦

silk stitched edges, sizes 34-44 11 nn somely tailored and perfect 
special ....................... *................... .. II.UU fitting, sizes 36-44, special

a
a*80 only 50-ft. lengths 

of ^arinch 3-ply seam- 
lees Queen City Hose, 
guaranteed to stand 
city pressure, complete, 

ly for use, with couplings and best 
binaflon Gem nozzle, Saturday, extra

Square-crown 
effects are 
popular styles 
this season^- 
it may be 
only a passing 
fancy, but 
it’s a dressy 
block, ÿnd 
we’re encour
aging it all 
we can— 
showing the 
nicest of 
English

and American makes — three 
styles—

“The Duke of York” — full 
large size.

Hawes’ “Chantilly”—for young 
men.

Christy’s “London”—for mid
dle-aged men.

Prices

k

WHEH
NO. 3 DOOR—OH fin
ish. light color, 3 pan- 

bracketed corners, 
nice door, 2ft. 8

POULTRY NETTING.—The best English 
make at revised and greatly reduced 
prices for fall roll selling. A roll contains 
50 running yards.

12-Inch 
18-inch 
24-lnch 
30-inch

read 
com
special *3.75.

50 only Hardwood Hose Reels, as Illus
trated, Saturday, special 65c.

A Specialty
John Macdonald & Co.

i
e!«. riff
“n.Vby 6 ft. 8 in., 2 ft. 
10 In. by 6 ft. 10 In, 8 
ft by 7 ft, all sizes 90 
cents.
We have also a com- 

plete line of fancy Screen Doors at close 
prices. _______

CM* 60 36-lnch ................*1 85
95 48-inch ............... 2 45

1 25 60-1nch 
1 55 72-Inch ................3.6T.

♦
Grata Shear*. >8 00

♦and Promt St*. Bast. 
TORONTO.

Welllagt< The

! I Women' 
cessful 
gatherlr

the

Gasoline for your summer stove», 
Special price» In 5 gal. lot».€j

lIII Window Screen».
Adjustable extension, sizes aa follows:— 

Ext to.
28%

Food Cutter Special.
25 only celebrated 
Universal
Cutting Machines, 
will cut not only 
meat, but bread 
and all kinds of 
vegetables, has 8 
cutters, coarse, 
medium
It’s an invaluable 
household 
sity, regular good 
value *1.50. Satur
day, extra special 
*1.25.

♦Grass Shears, 11 In. long, Just the thing
trimming aivunci tûe euges of flower

Saturday’s special price, 19e each.
A complete line of cutting shears or 

Hedge Trimmers, as Illustrated, at spe 
dally low prices.

Wide.High.
tFood,15c18 gave *> 

which 
sembla i 
word c 
ag the

18For ------------18c332018 ♦20c22And Made a Determined Attack Upon 
Several Departments' Estimates 

With Good Results.

18
,25c40%The 2422

Spring Hinges, 10c, 15c pair. 
Door Pulls, 2c, 3c each.
Hooks and Eyes, 2c, 3c, 4c each.

*
♦and fine.pump. 4Pruning Shears. The

5.95a new scow, »neces- loforma 
the coni 
llaroeo” 
gate» tj 

parentis 
bat nui

«Lawn Mower*.
We have a splendid 
line of Lawn Mow
ers, rightly priced, 
from *2.26 to *5.25 
each. We can give 

you extra Mower value.

nAnother fABOUT $37,000 CHOPPED OFF. ♦36 only Pruning Shears, as illustrated, 
suitable for trimming rose bushes and 
vines, regular 40c, Saturday 25c. iWatering Cans.- 3,00 upfor City Water FromAppllcatioi

Outsider* Granted—Many Work* Gimlet Bit Special. ♦For the garden ;we 
have a * complete 
line In all makes 
and sizes; our Sat
urday special Is 6- 
qt. painted water- 
pots, zinc rose and 
wired handle, reg
ular 30c, special 
25c.

The5.00ttended l>y Engineer.Reeoi It e»m«‘ 
materia! 
a v«lnr84YongeSt Boor Bell Special.The Board of Control made a determined 

and vlgorou attack on the estimates yes
terday. In the morning, 'the afternoon 
and far late the night they faced them 
In earnest, and did s splendid (jay’s work. 
The resolt of their day’s labors was a 
total net reduction of nearly 837,000. 

Police Estimate» Cut.
The police estimates were the first to 

come nnder the ax In the morning. An
other 85600 was chopped off them, and 
there will, therefore, be no Increases In 
the force this year.

Aid. Lamb suggested that If the Water
works bylaw passed the water 
might he Increased.

The Mayor thought that If this were done 
It would go a long way towards defeating 
the bylaw.

Nothing was done with Aid. Lamb's sug
gestion.

The Pobllc Library Board were evidently 
In a very generous frame of mind when 
they wrote to the board offering of their 
own free will to consent to a reduction 
In their estimates of 8500. 
w..s accompanied with a provision that the 

k city shall not charge taxes, amounting to 
8126; on a piece of property on Lombard- 
street.

i 36 only Rotary Door 
Bells, Bronze Door 
Plate, Nickel Plated 
Gong, easily placed 
op door. Saturday 
special, they go at

80 dozen only Gimlet Bits, In all sizes, 
from 2.32 to 12.32. very special Saturday, 
6 for 25 cents.

1 Did OU17.00 l
1 The

Spading; Fork Special. lng as 
life mej? a ft erne* 

f church 
Toron te 
century

t PC ft-ferred to the City Commissioner to report 
on.

A. R. Roswell, K.C., on behalf of the 
Toronto Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Com
pany, made application for a renewal of 
their lease of property In Ashbridge's 
Marsh. The company, he said, had spent 
large sums of money and had fulfilled 
their agreement with the city.

The matter was referred to the Assess
ment Commissioner to report upon.

The committee authorized the placing of 
seats along the waterfront.

Will Make an Inspection.
A sub committee composed of Aid. Hodg

son, Ward, Woods, Richardson and Burns 
was appointed to Inspect the electric light
ing plant at the City Hall.

The proposal to remove the restrictions 
governing the driving of cattle on city 
streets was not entertained.

The original recommendation of the com
mittee to charge W. A. Hepburn *400 per 
year for the use of the city dock was re
affirmed.

Monkey for Rlverdale Park Zoo,
Mr. F. M. Thomas of the English Chop______________

House has presented his popular monkey to ! Good. Delivered to All Part, of City 
the Rlverdale Park Zoo, to become the -
nurse of the little cnb, Ephraim. The 
monkey has entered upon its Hew duties 
and responsibilities with all the dignity of 
a hospital nurse.

We excel In hardware value*.
<2 *45c.

1Chl*el Handle*. J4.00Tool Basket Special.
25 only Carpenters’ 
Tool Baskets, best 
English make, largd 
size, well bound and 
strongly lined, handy 
pocket in the side, usu
al 50c,Saturday, extra 
special 35c.

Applewood and hick
ory Ohlsel Handles, 
socket and tinged, 
Saturday special, all 
sizes, 5c each.

36 only 4-tlne Digging or Spading Forks, 
regular good value, 90c, Saturday, spe
cial, they go at 66c each.

parish

CdCD ♦ Natty Suits for the Boys. ♦ A»
'*Bird Cage Special.» Newnhi 

telliuf < 
•luuary 
ehlefiy 
was vei 
no GovJ 
weal, 
rabbit», 
from si 
upon tU

X S15 only Brass 
Bird Cages, one 
of America’s best 
maker’s goods; 
regular 75c and 
90c goods, Sat
urday they go at 
69c each.

ISiReady Mixed Paint. yCNy.

!>rates Queen City brand, 
guaranteed 
Ity, quarts, 25c; 
^-gallons, 45c; gal
lons, 75c. Robert
son’s Pure Paints, 
%-plnts, 12c: pints, 
22c; quarts, 35c; 
%-gallons, TOc.Boil- 

à ed OH,Turpentine, 
Benzine, etc., at 
lowest prices.

:
i*

qual-

1Wrench Special. I if*m r./|

|57 * era,- + .(-comp 
The si"

ÿiHTj]

hf. ICarpet Beater Special.36 only substantial Wrenches, as Illus
trated, 10-inch size, very handy for the 
householder, indispensable to the man who 
owns a wagon or machinery, reg, good 
value, 50c, Saturday special, 39c.

m Ra
ferred 
by the\

A 1A z- I ter
But the offer Want More Salary.

A communication from eight waterworks’ 
employes, asking for an increase In

In the 
At tl 

Newnh 
auxliia

We are open for huelnee* at 7 
o’clock every morning. It/Steel Wire Carpet Beaters, enameled 

handle, regular 10c, Saturday, 7c. wpay
from 18 cents to 21 cents per honr, was 
referred to the City Engineer to report.

A sub committee was appointed to confer 
The board thankfully accepted the offer with the Presidents of the Metropolitan 

* and thereby saved exactly *374 by the ,h*a?d Toronto Railway Companies, with a 
transaction. view to arriving at an agreement where-

Havoc was wrought with the High School' the former company may 
' Board’s estimates. Aid. Lamb wanted to clty’
' strike out all the salary Increases, and Alf1, ^r6116 arrived at the meeting a little 

the Mayor and Aid. Sheppard both thought Iate» aud when he learned that Mr. Mac- 
that one of the three collegiate Institutes , Donald’s application for water had been

j granted he became very wrathy,

\
Tbe

Boys’ Fine Imported Serge Three- 
Piece Suits, single and double-breast
ed style, in navy bine and black 
shades, lined with farmers’ 
satin, sizes 28-33, special .,

Russill’s, at the Market, 159 King St. E. collar, trimmed with black loutach 
braid, vest trimmed to match, O C/1
alzee 22-26, special ..................... ,.fciOU -

Boys’ Fine Striped Worsted Fancy ' 
Brownie Suits, black ground with \ 
light stripe, small collar, with Alik ' 
faced lapels, double-breasted vest j 
and detachable throat-piece,
sizes 2126, special ...................

Boys' Striped Galatea Washing Balts, ' 
blue aud white, large sailor collar, 
nicely trimmed with white braid, 
cuffs to correspond^ blouse made with 
patch pockets and pearl buttons, 
pants unltned. sises 22-28, 1 OC ' '
special v,•*.,.►.. ,”” ’ »;

they
Mn.

s<
5.oo tory du 

for farentef tbe WHERE THE PRICE IS ALWAYS THE LOWEST. TheBoys’ Fine Scotch NorfolkTweed
Suits, handsome grey and black club 
check,
plait In centre of hack, pants cut In 
the new pear shape,

by the 
1900. si
paid le;5.50 Icoat made with yoke and one

superior to any ever shown In this city, 
and a cast that will give due prominence 
to each of Us characters. “East Lynne” 
has been before the public for more than 
a quarter of a century, but gauged by the 
flood* of requests that have drifted into 
the Princess this season for Its - revival it 
would seem as tho It had lost nothing of 
its former attractiveness for playgoers. At 
the opening performance there will be 
souvenirs of Gladys Smith,who scored such 
a decided hit as Eva in “Uncle Tom’* 

I Cabin,” and made an equally brilliant show
ing In every role she played.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

“LOAMS.”
Address Room 10. Na 6 King West

Phone Main 4333.

If you want to bop. 
row money on house.' 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag- 
ens, call and see ux. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it, Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time op in si* 
or twelve monthly pay. 
mente to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

) should be closed down. sizes 3.50Col. Prior Still Thinks Victoria, B.C., 
is the Proper Place in Which 

to Locate It.

and
Aid. Lamb, however, did not take kind- | lodged an emphatic protest against the

He accused the 
members of the committee also of 

was ex- going back on the principle they laid down, 
pended last year was asked by the High of not granting city water privileges to 
School authorities. An overdraft was paid j outsiders.
oft last year, but out went $7500 from j A bylaw to provide for the annual charge 
the general estimates, aud *3000 for 1m- j for areas and openings In and nnder the 

\ provements. j sidewalks was sent on to Council.
Thb Industrial School estimates suffered ; Opposed the Application.

a i;™* to the extent of *930. j The Canada Foundry Company’s appll-
$rmeh,?(Vexi-l'!e cetlm.ate was red.ced by1 cation for city water was also granted, 
8.x but 81oU0 was inserted extra tor not before, howqver. Aid. Crane objected.

, He was only stànding by a resolntlon of 
Wal1 Council and of this committee, he said,

n. in U00 to 830,060. not to entertain any applications of this
Ahl. Sheppard suggested that the city nature 

present a sword to Lieut. Cockburn, V.C. The Engineer made a fight against 
. No action was taken. sldernhle opposition for his proposal to

In the Afternoon. flush the asphalt pavements on the prlncl-
At the afternoon session of the board Pal streets five nights a week, Instead of 

the $fedlcal Health Officer, City Belief sprinkling them.
Officer and Staff Inspector reported In eon Finally the committee decided to allow 
m otion with tho management and the offi- the Engineer to experiment with the flush- 
cials of the Children's Aid Society. After ,n8 system for a month, 
expressing the opinion that the Institution The Engineer did not 
was neeessary and was doing a good work, recommend a 56-lb. “T" rail being laid on 
the report stated that the secretary re- rfnfferin-street, between King and Queen 
erived a salary of 8800. the clerk 8450 and 1 street, but the committee decided other- 
the office rent was 8143. These offices wlae-
might be done away with, thus effecting ! Mr. Host’* Report.

• a saving of 81303 per year. The society | In his fortnightly report, the Engineer 
Inspector who gets 8800 per - recommended 25 plank sidewalks. Of this 

■ year, aud he could receive more assist- j number 17 petitioned against them, hut 
ance than he no wiloes from tbe Police 1 Mr. Hast considers them desirable In the 

. Department, and thus be able to do with- 1 public Interest. Concrete sidewalks are 
out the assistance of a secretary, a clerk ! recommended for Brunswiek-nvenud. Ter- 
or an office. The opinion was expros'sed aulay and Isahella-atreets. A brick sld»- 
that there was no necessity for keeping walk Is recommended for Queen-street, 
children In the Shelter for more than 60 ! from Dandas to Bellwoods-avemie. 
days, while It was found that ont of 350 The following other works are also re
nd remained for a period of three months commended : 
or longer.

■ Public

Amusements
The♦ 25-28

1901 :Hily to this latter idea, and thought such a ! committee’s action, 
step would cause an "awful row."

The sum of 85800 more than
I Sizes 29-33 ^4.00n cy:

loughh 
Mrs. I 
treamr

Boys’ All-Wool Navy Blue Serge 
Brownie Suit», made with large saliez1

i Tenor 
Bowar< 
mlttee.

< tore Ct 
treaeur 

' Fanny 
Morgan 
Hoekin

FAILING THAT, ASSAY OFFICES Shirts for Which The makers of Simp-
z-v ,« .. son s bhirts are generous 8One=Half More |with the cloth, careful-I 

is Usually Paid. with th.e workmanship,-
*/ correct in the model of

Prince** Chic at the Grand.
The third appearance of “The Princess

o

Chic” proved to be a suitable attraction 
to please a heavily crowded house. Nearly 
every seat was filled at the Grand last 
night,, and the performance well repaid the 

“The Princess Chic” is a

Should Be EetablUhed at That City 
and in Vancouver,» to Keep 

BuHinea* at Home. Sonia Here Next Week.
In continuance of his fifth transcontin

ental tour and his eighteenth concert 
series, which -thus far has covered mucû

Ottawa, May 9.—(Special.)—The matter of j 
the Canadian mint was brought up in the | large audience.
House this afternoon by Col. Prior, who I show of Its character in which there Is ’ of this continent, Sousa will appear here
quoted a newspaper article stating that the ; . . , T. . . __, , in concert with hls band at Massey Hall
proposed branch of the royal mint was to l/10111111® lacking. It has a large an a ' «m May 18, afternoon and evening. The 
De established In Ottawa, and asked It ! tractive chorus, both in voice and appear- tour is said to have proved so far the most

ante, and the principals are all trtlsts. In ’ prolific in receipts that the band has ever
had.- It is quite unnecessary to ask what 
Sousa will play here, for every Sousa con
cent Is sure to be strongly characteristic, 
which means ttmt their unlqno flavor and 
spirited action are peculiarly and emphati
cally Sousa’s own. It Is enough to say 
that the approaching concert will be full 
of nerôel and happy features. It will pro
bably be particularly interesting to young 
students and pupils, who do not ordinarily 
have an opportunity to attend concerts, 
Svhich fact alone will tend to make the 
affair more attractive to older folk, 
soloists are Blanche Duffield, soprano, and 
Bertha Bucklln, vloliniste. The sale of 
seats begins on Tuesday morning next.

neck, front and wrists. Yen’ll be thoroughly well suit
ed with the quality, fit and laubdry work.

75c Laundrled White Shirts for 50c.
Men’s Fine Laundried White Shirts, 4-ply bosom and wristbands, open 1 

back, single and double pleat, 
reinforced fronts, continuous ^ 

facings, made of good heavy Kyi 

shirting cotton, sizes 12 co 
18, regular 76c, Satur
day. special..................

$1 Laundried Cambric Shirt, 75c
Men’s Fine Laundried Colored 

Cambric Shirts, open front s.nd 
back, detected cuffs, in heavy dark or light blneand white, helio { 
and white stripes, made of good heavy shifting cotton, 
sizes 14 to 17£, regular 1.00, Saturday, special.........

75c Neckwear for 50c.
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear, strictly high-grade, in a choice 

variety of patterns and colorings, in all the up-to-date styles, viz., 
imperial, flowing-ends, long four-in-hands, graduated p-« 
Derbys, puffs, strings, Ascots, regular 76c, Saturday, special ,bU

con-
Geori

< 1 Ei
lthe report was true. He said the proper

place for tbe mint was In Victoria, but if the lyrics and libretto of the piece there is 
it were to be establlsbed in Ottawa tne j a something distinctly reminiscent of 
Government should establish assay offices other comic operas, but this Is pleasantly 
In \ Ictoria and Vancouver, so the miners usual in most of the productions of this 
of the Yukon and elsewhere would dispose noture. The book Is by Kirk LaSbelle, and 
of their gold there Instead of going to 
Seattle, where they got full value for it. I 
the United States Government paying all 
expenses of shipping it to Washington.
He hoped the Government would see the 
necessity of acting at once.

Mr. Fielding preferred not to make a 
statement In advance of the discussion of 
the resolution. Col. Prior s views, how-
ever, would receive the fullest considéra- I Thnt nnrl “The Old Oak Tree,” as
tion, and when the time came to make a wel las in the charmin8 dno, “Before We 
statement he trusted It would he one thnt Tart,” in which she is assisted by Hubert 
the hon. member would be fully satisfied Wilke as the Duke of Bdrgundy.
*lth. ‘ Estelle, Miss Agnes Paul is petite and vl- j “Monbars” will be presented by Robert

vaclons, and she is particularly trim In j B. Mantell during the third week of his 
her dancing with the soldiers of fortune, engagement at the Tordnto Opera House 
Altho “Once In a Story Book" Is well ; next week. “Monbars" has always been 
known here, It seems better than ever. 1 Mantell** piece de resistance. It has made 
Joseph C. Minon is the king of comic I a fortune, and no wonder, for Its heart In- 
opera vocollsts. who is always roughly | terest and heroics can hardly be found In 

the proposition was") pleasant and never rude. Hls brother sol- j aDT P*ay to-day. The attention Is rivet- 
dier of fortune. W. A. Lawrence, Is also j ted upon the drama from the first, con- 
a really clever comedian, who leaves n 8tantlY increasing as the story gradually

unfolds Its meaning, and. to the last rao- 
I ment, unless one Is familiar with the plot, 

le staged to suit them. "The Princess t]?e denouement remains nnsnspected. The 
Chic" is here until Saturday night, »»1Of Z — he Cal,ed °ne °r the treat, ,”^0^7 -MS ^‘^"^d'ot^

; well-known plays. The time Is 1792, and 
France is the country in which tbe scene 
Is laid.

Gi
< Chestni 

Hoapltj 
and od

i iapprove of or

4 f Is erttl 
he wiithe music by Julian Edwards, and they 

have managed to mix up very well. It Is 1 
a pretty opera, and Marguerite Sylva, the 
star, a lady with a bewitching smile and 
a fund of musical ability. Is cute thruout 

i the performance. She appears at her "best 
i in the dreamily poetic arias, “I Love 
; You Unto Death. My Love," “ ’Tls Said

Mr..50 <iTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE •treat 
and wi| 
an etc 
He wa 

- the bn 
Tator 
dealy 
the ra 
•ever»' 
nose I 

. « diet 
cârrii-.i 
round 
him n 

i -pltil.
should] 

I below

•yU <

niv
mhas now an

41PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 

766 Queen St West, Oerevale, Toronto, Ont.

w < l
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As i “Monbar*” Mantell’* Great Snccesi.
♦

In such cases it

SlSI^wpHI
reared to he unreasonably larcc. The ser- Asphalt pavements-SImeoe-atreet, north , e.?qu®re w"uM bfnpflt properly-owners 
vices of a male superintendent were consi- of Queen, *17,730; Hwron-street Cecil i n ,, a*e vidDlty onl.x. As the
m red unnecessary, and If the arrangements to Baldwin,street, *3990; Farlev-avenue COI1°c11, d alro ,(1r Placed itself on recor 1 
smrgeeted were carried out that official 187230; Elm avenue, 8860»; Konéesvnlles- a? In ,or of the Pr0P0,i(‘,! efiuirc. the 
n U-ht be dispensed with. This would re avenue. Queen-street to Bonstead-avenne P m,se n mention struck out. 
suit In another snvlnr of at, least $420 per : $57,200. The paving of the track allow- c,nmmlttee wns ln favor of the removal of. 
year. The purchasing of supplies and super- ' ances on this street to provide for a street ^ 10 market and urged that the Gov-
x ihslon of the domestic arrangements and railway extension Is also recommended eminent do not allow the Bell Telephone 
nmnngement of the Shelter could he under Indlnn-Road Sewer " Company to Increase their capital stoc!|

.taken by the present matron. i in connection with Aho Indian Hoad sew from T5'000-9™ to $16.000.000.
to It WM 7hrkhtthE tl"'n fhnt ays<om' the**purchase 'of a plant to ln fhe "pnrî of,hthe Educational Commit-
to. It was thought thnt either the police p,lmp |„ output Into the existing sewera tee rnnflemnlnK the system of art leagues 
or Relief Department could do It. and the at the west end of king street was re^ the ruhllc Schoo,s was ref('rr"d h"<*
necessary accommodation might he found commended at a cost of $5000 with $10 4w aft,lr 8 ,ong <liscusslon- Reports from the 
In the City Hall without Incurring addi more to construct the sewers required Lab<‘ Committee showing progress and 

The « Gait-avenue la also reeommended for » th<\ Legislation Committee dealing with
The hoard, on the strength of the report, sewer north of tiorrard stroet to cost vnrl°us ""l™ matters wore adopl >,1. The 

LXo fl<’n'" esflmntos from $1390. and Gerrard-street extension thereof "«'nation of Mr. George Bang.ster first
.....  *0 82000 t(| jone8.avennei t0 cos( vice-president, was accepted and Mr A

Sninrle* Were Tteilnceri. i»,.nnef<v Monro wns elected to fill the vacancy.
The hoard next tackled the Techninni At voet^-,»n„ Mr. George St. Léger, business agent for

R- hool Board's estimates. The sum nf Prwnertv rommittoo n,°°? 8,J?îüi?î!ÎL-0L5?e -he Buffalo Milkmen's and Railway 
•l1" wns naked to eomplete the school * nermlssion to trm for ' m fl 78S.p VJ*n f',orks’ Associations, addressed the meet 

building, bnt this was rodneod to *ÏÏn Lawrence Varknt tn in, r » ^ ln*‘ "W* that th<* local mVk deal-
For the salaries of the scc etarv of The ’8 m nnid hv tl^ini^Tu , ers and railway clerks be organized In

^ ™er«,Um
Cf ci-* «W „.L1 . . ”US.r' tho amount was refunded.
The" hoard ehoppedRoff'|r>7oo S1,1,1all*B ,pftor. stating that he has

The expenditure of th" ":i'eeh,oZ s 7"”' 2 r"('nt who ls to l-nse the first
for the Tears1^2 ,n m h!L l I fl”°r °f the sf' Lawrence Hall, If the city

-- to 1901 has been ns | will make certain Improvements,

was recom-

i/< FOAMING
DELICIOUSNESS

As clear as crystal, tree from dregs and 
perfect1 y pure, ‘ BAST KENT” Ale makes 
an ideal beverage. The Porter is brewed 
heavy, and in cases where the system is 
run down it has bçen found invaluable, 
and is frequently recommended by 
of leading physicians. The price is 
than you think.

♦ Mr
Î tied.

Hat News. Rlvery pleasant recollection. All the prin
cipals are remarkably good, and tbe piece

To 11Men’s Stiff Hats, Christy’s, Battersby’s, Wakefield’s, Benson’s and 
large range of other leading makers’ lines, style and quality 
guaranteed the very best, colors black, brown, grey and fawn, 
usual prices asked for these hats 2.50 to 3,00, Saturday, 
only.............................................................

The

Lond|
dente*
York, j 
advleiri 
Boer*, 
owing 
be for 
• long

T. H. GEORGE,
709 YONGE STREET.

Phone North 100.
2.00“The Brownie*” To-Nl«;ht.

To-night, at Massèy Music Hall, Palmer 
fox's big spectacular 
Brownies In Fairyland,
There will also be a matinee and night 
performance to-morrow. In the extrava
ganza. which will have an abundance of 
striking new features, nearly 200 perform
ers will he seen, and l.t will be presented 
on a most elaborate scale, with gorgeous 
calcium and electrical effects, rich cos
tumes. etc. “Queen Flora’s" fairy gar
dens will disclose nearly 100 winsome lit
tle elves, and the sight will prove one of 
the most delightful Imaginable. All the 
funny Brownies will he seen, and they will 
appear in comical new adventures. Inci
dental to the piece will lie many special
ties of a notable character. Frank Clegg 
ln a vaudeville sketch, the British ballet, 
the Brownie cake walk, the solo dances 
of Lillie Cadman. Verna Morrison. Ben- 

| trice Langstone. Edith Tattle an ! others 
will be seen. In the first act Mona Sem-

A clans..1

Men’s Fedora Hats, in fawn, pearl grey, slate, steel blue, pearl, beech, 
Oxford grey, brown or black, all the most famous English and 
American makes in our stock, quality is extra fine and 
well trimmed and finished, Saturday, special

production, 
” will be

“The iHundred* of Sent* Sold.
One hundred and thirty people*, by actual 

count, were In line In the lobby of the- 
Grand Opera House when the sale for the 
Willard

1357
f

i 72.00 Sengagement opened yesterday 
morning and this line was not broken until 
1 o’clock ln the afternoon, when, after 
selling steadily for fonr hours, Mr. O. H. 
Sheppard, the treasurer of the theatre, 
had a few minutes’ breathing spell. The 
morning’s mall at the theatre was so 
heavy that the services of a special as
sistant treasurer was required to handle 
the out-of-town orders. The seats were 
sold ln blocks of as high as ten, and 
several people bought that number for 
one performance of each of the three 
plays which Mr. Willard will present 
daring the first week of hls engagement. 
A great many representatives of brokers 
and law firms bought seats for out-of- 
town clients. The sale will be continued

RICE LEWIS & SON ♦ $♦ .4
t BSaturday’s Shoe Offerings.LIMITED : city,

4Icc Two items of footwear that tell a tale of economy Î 
that will interest men and women. They’re the acme « 
of honest ^hoe-makingf, every pair guaranteed, yet * 
offered at prices such as these.

Th#-
««Cream freezers the h 
«n#1 i 
week,
In fui 
12 re,

445 T

Iof Labor.

The Bll**e* Sternberprs’ Pupil*.
A successful and hlghlv entertaining con 

cert wns given in the Pavilion last night I 
by the Misses Sternberg, under the an# 1 
pices of the Hospital for Sick Children.
The attendance was large and ;ho .pro 1 an'^ B<'rnle Rntitcnberg will sing for

the first time In Toronto Edith Pond's 
new ballad, “There's a Picture ln My 
Heart of You.”

Tongs—
Picks—Shavers

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Wonto.

* Ladle. $3 Boot», Saturday $1.03. ! Men’. $3.00 to $5.00 Boot., Satur-
300 pairs Ladles' Beautiful Vlcl Kid I da,- *2.50.

Lace Boots. genuine hand-turned 500 pairs Men's Handsome Patent and 
soles, newest spring shapes, a splendid Ensmol Leather and Chrome Calf and
assortment or slz.-s from 2M, to 7; Viol Kid Bools, all Goodyear welted

W these are the best *3 boots made, j soles, newest shapes? sizes 6 to 10,
* Saturday, while they last, yonr 1 QC regular values $3 to 85, Satur. n Cn
* choice tor ............ .................................day your choice ...................................................&,0U

Ice !Iwas re-

,r;m well carried out. A pleasant fea
ture of the entertainment was the dances.
Several classes of little girls, assisted by 
Miss Mary Mackld and Misses Ivy and 
Myrtle Campbell, executed a clevei Dutch 

I «lance and minuet ln a creditable man
Other dances wore given by Misses Lynne" for the coming week at the Prtn- 

Bclle Meuzies. Marjory Holt, Olive Sbep- ^ss. When Stage Director Blanche called 
pard. Ivy Campbell. Maire Robinson, the members together last Tuesday for 
Daisy Robinson. Myrtle Campbell and rehearsal and distributed the parts It de- 
Mlss Gertrude Brown. An extaibTTIon of veloped thnt with a single exception 
physical culture was given hv Miss Rita onP them were assigned roles which 
Haynes and Class Master Frank Stern- they had played a number of times, either 
berg, assisted in a sailors’ hornpipe. ^hUe members of stock companies or with 
Others who contributed were: Mrs. Oer- regular traveling organizations.

; trude Black-Edmonds, contralto, who sang result was. as a matter of course, highly 
I her selections beautifully; Mr. Rechab gratifying to nil of them, and In nothing 

Tandy, tenor: Mr. aPul Hahn, 'celllsî, and which the company has staged here have 
Napolltano's Orchestra. Miss Marks madel*^e members got along so amazingly 
an efficient accompanist. The eoiert iln- * *n the first few rehearsals. All this augurs 
ment closed with a pretty tableau given- ■ well for a smooth performance of the famous 
by 32 girls. , oM play next Monday night.when It will he

put on the stage with a scenic embellishment

ESTABLISHED 1843. Hnnlan’e Point.SCORE’S ESTABLISHED 1843. The Queen's Own Band, under the direc
tion of G. J. Tlmson, the new bandmaster, 
and by tbe permission of Llent.-Col. Dela- 
mere. will render the following program 
at Hanlan’s Point on Saturday afternoon 
(weather permitting):
March ..
Overture 
Waltz...
Two Step. Mah Rag Time Baby.F. S. Stone 
Grand Military Fantasia.Our Soldiers

ESTATE NOTICES.«m «■ i-wi-www^»
f^XHCUTORS' NOTICE TO OREDI- 
Jjj tors—In the estate of Charles B. 
u arde. late of the City of Toronto, gen 
tleman, deceased.

*Ea*t Lynne Next Week.

iThe Home of 
Smart Tailoring.

The Valentine Company will revive “East Wall Paper at Half Price 
Saturday.

4
*

i !Thunderer of Waw.W. Buckley 
Snppe

Calanthe.... A. Holzmann
Light Citvalry Notice ls hereby given, pursuant to Re- i 

vised Statutes of Ontario, 1S07, Chapter '
129, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Charles B. Garde, who died on or about 
the 9th day of April, 1901, are required 
on or before the 15th day of June, 1901, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
National Trust Company (Limited), at 22 
King Street East. Toronto, the Adminis
trator, their names and addresses, with a 
lull statement of their claims duly veri
fied and the nature of the securities, if 
any. held by them.

And notice is also given that, after such 
last-mentioned date, the said Administrat
or will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the partias en 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice. 
and the said Administrator will not be lia- ^>hn my®?' ?n oId wandered
hie for the said assets or any part thereof awa^ from his home at 133 Marlboro- 
to any person or persons of whose claims avenue, yesterday afternoon, and hls fall- 
notice shall not have been received by it nre fo rc,tuni caused hls friends much 
at the time of distribution. anxiety. They communicated with the

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of May P-'Hve. a»<l Holmes was located on Yonge-
53133 street about 10 o’clock.

WILLIAM T. BOTD, James Breakey, an expressman created
solicitor herein tor the Administrator The a dlsturlian-e outside of Knox church yes 

National Trust Comoanv. Limited. terday afternoon, and some members of

2400 rolls Wall Paper. Canadian and American gilts, in newest de- 4 jC 
signs, in green, buff, cream and fawn colorings, with 9 and 18-in. j 
borders and ceilings to match, regular prices 15c and 17c 
Saturday, half price..................

9-in. Borders to match, per yd , 4c ; 18-in. Bordera to match, per yd., 6c

Admirably adapted for business wear are our splendid new 
unes of Scotch tweeds, cheviots and English worsteds, choice 
patterns, latest shades, special line at S24.

ur Guineas’ (5.25) have attained immense popularity 
among good dressers.

See unrivalled showing in v, 
latest Style English and French 
other ehades.

N. B.--Mail Orders will

W. Moore
March.... Le Lion. St. Mark. G. Fabiani 

j Selection .. Singing Girl ..Victor Herbert
Waltz ................Amorlttentanze ...Gnngel
Cake Walk . . Hickory Corners Robt. Cone 
Galop .... Latonla Races . .G. F. Daniels 

God Save the King.

! .8The ?

î
| a-SIMPSONssrir?»Haberdashery Department—® 

Shirts, new “butcher” blue and
«mi

st. Andrew** Society.
The Toronto St. Andrew's Society mcr 

at the Queen’s Hotel lrvst night. Dr! Ken
nedy. firs* vice-president, ln the chair. 
Reports for the quarter were presented, 
showing the affairs of the society to he In 
a healthy condition, after meeting the 
nsnal demands for assistance, 
tion was adopted, extending congratu’.i 
tlons to Captk H. Z. C. Cockburn. upon 
his winning the coveted Victoria Cross, 
Ca[%t. Cockburn being a member of the so
ciety aed his father one of Its past pre
sidents.

Poole-Harvey.
A pretty winding was solemnized in the 

Metropolitan Church on Wednesday after
noon. the participants being Miss Ida 
Mary Harvey, daughter of Mr. W. H 
Harvey, and Mr. W. Harry Poole. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. R. P. 
Bowles in the presence of a large number 
of friends of the happy couple.

After the ceremony the newly-wedded 
couple left for a trip thru the Eastern 
States.

25c.i DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE..r

receive careful and prompt attention.
■

tbe Women'» Foreign Mlesionarv Society, 
policeman!* wlTe J
rest on a charge of being drunk.

Poller. Cr>:v- • ihh* Ora I g was .■•'ll*' to
dwelling at 100 John-street last night, and, 
on the complaint of Isaac Levine, the 
occupant of the house, be arrested Ed
ward Mallet- who lives at 230 West Ade- 
laide-street,/on a charge of trespass.

*

R. SCORE & SON is seat direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved L>lower. 
Meals tbe ulcers, clears the «dr

A resobi

Trpassages, stops droppings 
throat and permanantly 

’ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, er Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

Z
Tailors and Haberdashers, -ept1901.77 King Street West.

I :

:•...


